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Chapter 1 General introduction

The need for conserving biodiversity

Biodiversity loss is happening at an unprecedented rate, with current extinction rates

estimated to be over a thousand times higher than natural background extinction

rates(Pimm et al. 201 4). Surprisingly, this global loss of biodiversity is not caused by a

decrease in local diversity (Dornelas et al. 201 4), but rather due to biotic

homogenization (McGil l et al. 201 5). Due to the loss of species and range shifts of

existing species, communities resemble each other more and more. The differences

between communities, characterized by their β-diversity (i .e. Whittaker 1 960), is lost.

Halting the decl ine of biodiversity wil l require active management and conservation

action, at both the local and regional scale.

Al l conservation and management of biodiversity starts from the community

composition of the organismal group(s) under consideration (Figure 1 .1 ) . This

community composition is influenced by environmental, biotic and spatial drivers. The

community gives rise to diversity in functional traits (Figure 1 .1 ) , but also contains

numerous species with similar functional traits (Kremen 2005). In turn, the functional

diversity gives rise to the number of ecosystem functions that the community may

support. Richness in functional diversity alone however, does not guarantee optimal

ecological functioning, as species may vary in their efficiency in performing a function.

A high response diversity (the number of species capable of carrying out a given

function (Elmqvist et al. 2003), can secure or stimulate the functional output of a

functional group (Loreau & Hector 2001 ). Along similar l ines, the portfol io effect

Figure 1 .1 : A schematic representation of how factors (yel low) drive community composition

and how this gives rise to different aspects of biodiversity (green) and end goals for

conservation (blue).
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suggests that a higher response diversity wil l increase the probabil ity that a species

with a high efficiency is present to carry out a given function (Schindler et al. 201 5).

Also, increasing response biodiversity wil l increase the functional redundancy and

thereby the resil ience of a system by increasing the probabil ity of maintaining an

ecological function after a severe perturbation of the ecosystem (Elmqvist et al. 2003).

The need for halting diversity decl ine and conserving biodiversity is general ly

acknowledged by a wide range societal actors (Escobar 1 998; Brown et al. , 201 0),

though ideas on what aspect of biodiversity (e.g. functions, species, communities,

habitats) requires protection may vary wildly (Buijs et al. 201 0). Mace et al. (201 2)

defines two distinct reasons for why people want to conserve biodiversity, namely for

its intrinsic value or for the ecosystem services they provide. Conservation of

biodiversity for its intrinsic value may take on many forms such as the conservation of

(flagship) species (Smith et al. 201 2), conserving (cultural ) landscapes, ecosystems and

its associated diversity (Henle et al. 2008), and protection of the earth’s biosphere as a

whole (earth stewardship: (Ogden et al. 201 3). Alternatively, the loss of diversity can

have profound impacts on the functioning of ecosystems (Hines et al. 201 5), and may

directly affect a wide range of ecosystem functions and the services they provide for

humankind (Walsh et al. 201 6; Hilt et al. 201 7; Orth et al. 201 7). Hence, maintaining

biodiversity is key to human wellbeing. To maintain these services and biodiversity as a

whole there is a need for wel l-informed and effective conservation management

(Clarke 201 4), which requires knowledge on the main pressures impacting different

communities across spatial scales.

Biodiversity loss through changing land use

Biodiversity loss can be largely attributed to increasing anthropogenic pressure such as

land use changes on our natural ecosystems(Newbold et al. 201 5). In particular,

freshwater ecosystems and their diversity have been impacted by a wide range of

pressures such as cl imatic change, disturbance and modification of natural flow

regimes, and land use changes in the surrounding landscape (Dudgeon et al. 2006).

Changing land use can impact biodiversity by directly deteriorating, or improving,

habitat qual ity (Foley et al. 2005b), thereby affecting the local community and thus

affecting local diversity (e.g. McGoff and Irvine, 2009). Alternatively, land use change

may promote or nul l ify gradients in the landscape responsible for turnover between

communities (Donohue et al. 2009). When communities are composed of distinct sets

of species, a loss of the gradients that lead to these distinct communities wil l negatively

impact the overal l diversity of the landscape (Heino 2009). For freshwater ecosystems

in particular, land use change may involve direct hydromorphological reshaping of
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waters (Brauns et al. 2007). Moreover, agricultural land use intensification adjacent to

fresh waters leads to an increase in nutrient loading (Carpenter et al. , 1 998). This

nutrient loading causes eutrophication in water systems and can have disastrous

ecological effects, e.g. by promoting toxic algal blooms (Paerl et al. 2001 ), aquatic weed

prol iferation (Verhofstad & Bakker 201 7) or fish kil ls (Moss et al. 201 1 ). Beside direct

impacts on the habitat, land use alterations may also affect connectivity within and

between landscapes (Trombulak & Frissel l 2000), thereby changing the diversity

through l imiting or improving dispersal between water bodies (Bornette et al. , 1 998; De

Bie et al. 201 2).

Ditch networks in the Netherlands: a case of
landscapes heavily impacted by land use

The ditch networks in the typical Dutch polder landscapes are a prime example of

aquatic ecosystems where diversity and ecological integrity of the water systems is

under threat because of intense agricultural land use. With over 300.000 kilometres of

this canal ised drainage and irrigation water system in the Netherlands (Veraart et al.

201 7), these systems constitute a large part of the fresh water surface of the country.

Ditches are historic landscape elements in the Netherlands, used as early as the ninth

century to drain peat bogs and make them habitable (TeBrake 2008). Due to this

drainage and active peat excavation the peat bogs slowly subsided, lowering them to

the point that flooding risk became increasingly common (TeBrake 2002). To avoid

flooding, dikes with sluices were constructed around the landscapes, ushering in the

polder landscapes of the Netherlands. Water management of these polder landscapes

became increasingly intensive over time, with an increasing drainage capacity being

real ized by advancing pumping technology (e.g. wind powered, fossil fuel powered)

(van Dam 2009). Water management of ditch networks was general ly aimed at drying

out and reclaim land from the sea, al lowing it to be used for agricultural purposes

(Herzon & Helenius 2008).

Ditch ecosystems are stagnant to slow flowing water systems. They are shal low (<2m),

narrow (0.5-8.0m) and often highly productive systems (Olde Venterink et al. 2006).

Ditches are strongly influenced by agricultural land use and the nutrients they supply

(Vermaat & Hel lmann 201 0). However, ditches can harbour a diverse set of species and

offer a myriad of important ecosystem services (Dol l inger et al. 201 5). While ditches are

not general ly considered to be biodiversity hotspots in themselves (Wil l iams et al.

2003), the importance of smal l water bodies at the scale of entire landscapes is

increasingly being recognized (Declerck et al. 2006; Leng et al. 201 1 ; Whatley et al.

201 4a). Moreover, being largely surrounded by agricultural or former agricultural land,
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these ditches and their banks offer a refuge for a large share of the diversity of the

entire landscape (Kleijn et al. 201 1 ; Hil l et al. 201 6). Biodiversity in these systems is

known to depend strongly on vegetation and the detrital matter it provides (Dol l inger

et al. 201 5). Aquatic plants are a key biotic group within these systems, offering

structure and habitat for other organisms (Whatley et al. 201 4).

Functioning of the local ditch reach

Ditches are complex ecosystems where vegetation is a key group mediating and

facil itating a large part of the ecological processes taking place. When external nutrient

supply is l imited (i.e. mesotrophic conditions in the reach) the natural succession of the

vegetation community wil l progress, with a varying composition of vegetation through

time (Figure 1 .2, red-black arrows) (Beltman et al.1 996). Natural succession in ditch

systems is therefore an important process for species turnover. Due to continuous

biomass build-up of vegetation increasing amounts of detrital matter wil l be deposited

to the sediment. This sediment accumulation wil l lead to an increasingly shal low

system while simultaneously increasing the sediment nutrient content. When left

unmanaged, over time, ditch systems would slowly fil l up with sediment and plants

and develop into wetlands or eventual ly terrestrial habitats (Kirschner et al. 2001 ;

Lamers et al. 2002). To halt this natural process and maintain their hydrological

function, continual management in the form of mowing and dredging is required

(Twisk et al. 2003).

Increasing eutrophic conditions are part of the natural succession of ditch systems, but

excessive nutrient loading can lead to a deterioration of the ecological state and

diversity of a ditch system (Janse & Van Puijenbroek 1 998), independent of its

successional stage (Figure 1 .2, grey arrows). Analogous to the stable states of shal low

lakes, the clear, submerged plant-dominated state can deteriorate to a less favourable

ecological state (Scheffer et al.2003). In contrast to the shal low lakes, the latter is not

necessarily a turbid state dominated by phytoplankton, but often a state dominated by

free-floating plants (e.g. lemnids). Dominance by free-floating plants reduce l ight

(Gerven et al. 201 5) and oxygen availabil ity which both negatively impact the

ecological qual ity of the ecosystem. Excessive external nutrient loading can disrupt the

cycle of natural succession by increasing the dissolved nutrients in the water column.

Free floating plants can only take up nutrients directly from the water column as they

are unrooted and have no direct access to the sediment nutrient pools. Competition for

l ight is also asymmetrical, and per definition the floating plant has an advantage here

(Gerven et al.201 5). The success of free-floating plants is therefore associated with the

dissolved nutrient availabil ity.
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Figure 1 .2: Conceptual representation of the different processes that determine the

ecological state of a ditch system. Central to the figure are the submerged aquatic plants that

cycle nutrients within the system and slowly build up an organic sediment layer which wil l

facil itate other submerged plant l ife (natural succession pathway). With increasing external

nutrient load, another biotic group (free-floating plants) may prol iferate and break the natural

successional cycle. This group has the advantage of being effective at taking up nutrients

directly from the water phase. The free-floating plants also benefit from being on top of the

water column and thereby shading out submerged plants. Lastly, by hampering aeration of

the water layer, free floating plants create hypoxic conditions under which P release from the

sediment wil l occur, leading to more free nutrients in the water phase that may be taken up

by the free floating plants. Management options of ditch systems are indicated in red with the

components that they affect.
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Recovery from a free-floating plant dominated state is difficult due to positive feedback

loops that help to reinforce the free floating plant state (Scheffer et al. 2003; van Gerven

et al. 201 7). Apart from reducing the l ight availabil ity, the free-floating plant layer also

reduces aeration of the water layer by wind. Coupled with the low oxygen production

in the water layer because of the decrease in algae and submerged macrophytes, this

can cause hypoxic, or even anoxic, conditions in the water layer and sediment. Hypoxic

or anoxic conditions reduce the binding capacity of phosphorus to (iron in) the

sediment (Smolders et al. 2006), and thereby increase internal phosphorus loading. This

again benefits the free floating plant community through increased nutrient

availabil ity (Boedeltje et al. 2005). This positive feedback loop may be strengthened by

nutrient rich detrital matter of free-floating plants being deposited to the sediment.

Decomposition of this nutrient rich detritus wil l cause additional internal loading

(Søndergaard et al. 2003) increases dissolved nutrient concentrations of the water

column. Due to these positive feedback loops, restoring and maintaining a sound

ecological qual ity and associated biodiversity is chal lenging, especial ly as reducing

nutrient loads from agricultural lands is in itself a chal lenge.

The role of stoichiometry in local ditch
functioning

While sustained excessive nutrient loading may suddenly result in a shift towards a

degraded ecological state, nutrient loading may already impact community dynamics

and diversity long before such a sudden ecosystem shift. When external loading is such

that the gross nutrient flux to the sediment is in equil ibrium with the nutrient flux out

of the sediment, the system wil l stay in its current trophic state (Nürnberg 1 991 ).

However, when the external load is high, the release of nutrients outpaces its

sedimentation; slowly shifting a system towards increasingly eutrophic conditions.

With increasing nutrient loading, stoichiometrical ly flexible primary producers wil l

increase their relative incorporation of nutrients into their tissues (lower C:N or C:P).

Under nutrient depleted conditions additional nutrients wil l lead to enhanced growth

and luxurious uptake of excess nutrients by producers (Sterner & Elser 2002; Velthuis et

al. 201 7a). A decrease in plant C:nutrient ratio wil l cause the sedimented detritus (i .e.

senescent plant material ) to be enriched in nutrients, and decay of this material may

serve as a pump of nutrients from the sediment to the water (Bini et al. 201 0). Enriched

sediments wil l in turn give rise to even more nutrient rich plants, and thereby even

richer sediments with higher internal loading potential (Nurnberg 2009). Shifts in

vegetation along this gradient of eutrophication may have important feedbacks on the

nutrient cycle of ditch systems, as species composition of aquatic plants can directly

influence nutrient uptake (Barko et al. 1 991 ), redox mediated nutrient release (Boros et
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al. 201 1 ) and denitrification (Veraart et al. 201 7).

Changing nutrient content of primary producers may also have far-reaching

consequences for the community composition and diversity of higher trophic levels.

The theory of ecological stoichiometry (Sterner & Elser 2002) dictates that mismatches

between a consumer and its food source wil l have negative effects on the consumer, as

it is forced to use more energy to meet its essential nutrient demands (Hessen 2003). I t

is widely accepted that phytoplankton are highly variable in their elemental

composition (Hessen et al. 201 3). Flexibil ity in elemental composition in aquatic plants

has traditional ly been accredited to inter-species differences (Duarte 1 992), though

there is increasing evidence of intra-specific flexibil ity as wel l (Velthuis et al. 201 7a).

Furthermore, while traditional ly consumers have been assumed to be strictly

homeostatic, some flexibil ity in (first order) consumers has been found (Schoo &

Boersma 201 0; Declerck et al. 201 5). Such phenotypic flexibil ity in somatic elemental

composition may reflect a higher abil ity to cope with changes in relative nutrient

supply. This al lows species to remain competitive in a changing environment and

persist within the community (Hil lebrand et al. 201 4). When species are not able to

persist under changed conditions, they wil l disappear from the system. Depending on

dispersal from nearby systems, resident populations and seed banks, they may be

replaced by new species, leading to an altered community (Brederveld et al. 201 1 ).

Biodiversity partitioning across spatial scales

Biodiversity is organized across spatial scales and its conservation and management

benefits from a perspective beyond the local ditch reach for maximum effectiveness. A

hierarchical partitioning of landscape scale diversity (γ) into components representing

the local diversity (α) and dissimilarity between local communities (β) may help to

better understand how biodiversity is structured across levels of spatial scale. The local

α-component is strongly influenced by the local environmental qual ity whereas β

components are driven by environmental heterogeneity. Ditch systems, despite being

highly connected, are known to be strongly dissimilar in terms of their community

composition within landscapes (Verdonschot et al. 201 1 ; Goldenberg Vilar et al. 201 4).

In other words, the landscape level diversity is strongly determined by the β-diversity

and less so by the local community diversity of individual ditch reaches (α). Such biotic

heterogeneity (high β) may be caused by both heterogeneous environment as wel l as

variation in biotic interactions between local ities (Hunter & Price 1 992). High local

diversity, in comparison, is driven strongly by the local habitat qual ity. Both

environmental heterogeneity as wel l as qual ity in ditch systems is l ikely to be strongly

l inked to land use, both historic and current. Land use determines the ferti l ization
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regime of adjacent lands (Vermaat et al. ) . Furthermore, land use wil l have impacts on

local disturbance by cattle (Conroy et al. 201 6), water level management and mowing

and dredging regimes (van Strien et al. 1 991 ).

Knowing that β-diversity is high is, in itself, insufficient to properly inform conservation

efforts (Socolar et al. 201 6a). Beta diversity can also be generated by a variable degree

of degradation of local habitat qual ity within the landscape (Podani & Schmera 201 1 ),

leading to a ditch reach with high species diversity and subsequent reaches with a

subset of these species (Figure 1 .3c). In this case the environmental gradients driving

such β-diversity should be suppressed. Alternatively, true species replacement among

ditch reaches may occur (Figure 1 .3d), with distinct species pools per ditch that

contribute unique (often rare) species to the landscape (Socolar et al. 201 6b). In this

Figure 1 .3: I l lustration of four different landscapes with a) a landscape fil led with undesirable

(free-floating plant) species, b) a system with dominance of a l imited set of submerged plant

species, c and d) a landscape with a wide range of submerged plant species. Landscape c and d

are different in that in c) al l species are presented in the most northern ditch reach and along a

gradient there is a subsequent loss of species diversity where the species poor sets form nested

subsets of the most species rich. In d) al l ditch reaches contribute unique species to the overal l

landscape species pool (the γ diversity).
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case conservation planning wil l need to conserve al l of these complementary and

unique local ities by maintaining and promoting the underlying environmental

gradients (Bergamin et al. 201 7). The advantage of the biodiversity partitioning

approach is that it is scale-independent and can thus be applied across a variety of

spatial scales (e.g. Werner et al. 2007; Costa & Melo 2008; Alahuhta et al. 201 7). Regional

diversity of polder landscapes can thus easily be partitioned into a component of

landscape diversity and an among landscape compositional dissimilarity as wel l .

The maintenance and conservation of large scale biodiversity requires knowledge of

biodiversity architecture and its drivers across different levels of spatial scale (Socolar et

al.201 6a; Alahuhta et al. 201 7). At large spatial scales there are questions of selecting

landscapes of top conservation priority (reserve selection) (Venter et al.201 4). At the

landscape scale water level management can have pronounced effects on the

transport of nutrients (Kröger et al. 2008, 201 3) and organisms such as free-floating

plants (van Gerven et al. 201 7). Also, water level management such as flushing may

have profound effects on critical nutrient loads (Liere et al. 2007) and phytoplankton

species composition (El l iott 201 0). Land use planning involved with extensification (e.g.

through the implementation of agri-environmental schemes) acts at the landscape

scale, but its implementation effects may be strongly local ized. Similarly, ditch cleaning

and dredging may have strong local impacts on diversity (van Strien et al. 1 991 ; Twisk et

al. 2003) that may lead to heterogeneity at larger spatial scales (Whatley et al. 201 4a).

Thesis outline

Conserving and managing biodiversity can be a chal lenge in systems experiencing

strong anthropogenic pressures such as Dutch polder landscapes. To do so adequately

management wil l benefit from an understanding of biodiversity structure across spatial

scales as wel l as across different biotic functional groups. Moreover, an in-depth

understanding of local processes and assessment of management impacts on

biodiversity is imperative.

In the first part of this thesis, I examine the architecture of biodiversity and describe the

ecological state and diversity of a large number of ditch ecosystems and their banks in

the west of the Netherlands (Chapter 2, Chapter 3). Through empirical study I aim to

elucidate some of the primary drivers of biodiversity at both local and landscape scales

(Chapter 2, Chapter 3) as wel l as among landscapes (Chapter 2). In Chapter 3 I also

study if community structure and functioning are driven by similar drivers and at

multiple levels of spatial scale.

Next, I look into local impacts of changing nutrient supply on organisms and their

nutrient content. The theory of ecological stoichiometry (Sterner & Elser 2002) dictates
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that such changes can have far-reaching ecological effects on higher trophic levels. As

primary producers are known to be most flexible, I study the flexibil ity in tissue

elemental composition of aquatic plants that were col lected along a wide range of

environmental nutrient conditions in the field (Chapter 4). This chapter aims to show

the inherent flexibil ity in aquatic plants and discusses its ecological consequences. In

chapter 5, I subsequently test the effects of changing carbon to nutrient ratios of

phytoplankton primary producers on a community of zooplankton consumers in a

mesocosm system. Within this system I address the question if and how a changing

carbon to nutrient ratio leads to shifts in species composition and to what extent

consumers can cope with such changes.

Subsequently, I go into the effects of management on local ditch and landscape

diversity. In chapter 6 I examine if a successional reset through dredging and

management can be used to promote landscape level diversity. To do so I examined

the complementarity of natural successional stages and simulate landscapes with

varying heterogeneity in natural succession. Using a spatial ly expl icit l inked process-

based hydrodynamical and ecological model I study the effects of changing land use

configurations and intensity on functional aquatic plant prol iferation (Chapter 7). Such

an approach can aid conservation and restoration management in defining an optimal

land use scheme to promote development of desirable vegetation types.

Final ly, I discuss the implications of this work in the context of the multiple different

meanings given to the concept of biodiversity and varying goals of conservation. I

explain how local scale processes related to nutrient cycl ing can have landscape level

impacts on biodiversity of different trophic levels. Furthermore, I discuss the need for

model l ing approaches to predict changing pressures and management impacts on

biodiversity across spatial scales to aid decision making across levels of spatial scale

and species groups. Al l in al l , this thesis wil l contribute to maximisation of biodiversity

in Dutch ditch systems across scales and functional groups through understanding of

drivers of community composition and diversity and development of methodological

approaches to analyse potential management scenarios.
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Abstract

Diversity worldwide is being threatened by increasing anthropogenic pressures such as

land use intensification and homogenization. To maintain high levels of biodiversity in

an intensely managed agricultural region, the complex interaction of biodiversity and

its drivers at multiple spatial scales needs to be considered. Understanding the drivers

that lead to biodiverse landscapes and attention to the complementarity both within

and between landscapes is key. I n this study we investigate the underlying patterns of

biodiversity and its drivers across spatial scales in ditch systems of Dutch polder

landscapes. We use a large dataset of 21 landscapes with 24 ditch reaches each to

reveal the primary drivers of diversity of four organism groups: bank vegetation,

helophytes, hydrophytes and cladocera. Our results showed that diversity was largely

shaped by compositional differences within and between landscapes (large β

diversity). Further analyses revealed that intensive agronomical and urban land use had

strong negative impacts on biodiversity of a landscape, suggesting that conservation

efforts are best focussed on the least intensively used landscapes. These patterns were

consistent among organism groups. However, to complicated conservation efforts, we

also showed that complementarity between landscapes was relevant for the regional

diversity. While intensely managed landscapes do have their own unique set of species

that contribute to the regional species pool, we argue that intensely managed

agricultural lands are unl ikely to disappear from the region. Hence, conservation effort

should focus its attention on preserving the most diverse landscapes by maintaining

low intensity landscapes with sufficient connected open water area and heterogeneity

in ditch morphology.
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Introduction

The establ ishment of protected areas for the preservation of freshwater biodiversity

has long received l imited attention, despite its effectiveness in terrestrial and marine

realms (Hermoso et al. 201 6), but has recently been brought back into focus (Venter et

al. 201 4) as a means of preserving the rapidly decl ining freshwater biodiversity (Col len

et al. 201 4). The establ ishment of protected landscapes for biodiversity is especial ly

relevant given the increasing land use intensification (Davis et al. 201 5). At a regional

scale (~1 00 kilometers), this cal ls for an identification of landscapes (kilometer scale)

with a high levels of biodiversity. This requires an inherent appreciation for the

complexity of landscape diversity, which is housed by numerous water bodies with

their own local diversity and ecology (H il l et al. 201 8). This is especial ly relevant for

landscapes with a multitude of smal ler water bodies, which have been increasingly

recognized for their importance to landscape scale biodiversity (Scheffer et al. 1 999;

Declerck et al. 2006; Lemmens et al. 201 3). Identifying landscapes of high diversity is

complicated by the fact that the local diversity (alpha diversity) of its comprising water

bodies as wel l as the variation between their local communities (beta diversity) wil l

contribute to the landscape diversity. These two components are control led by

different drivers. Alpha diversity is strongly control led by local conditions, whereas the

beta diversity may be control led by the existence of environmental gradients within

the landscape. Hence an understanding of the underlying architecture and drivers of

landscape diversity is imperative for adequate conservation decision-making.

Land use changes are one of the prime pressures on aquatic systems and their diversity

(Downing 201 4). Land use intensification leads to increasing nutrient loads and

eutrophication of aquatic systems (Carpenter et al. 1 998) with a whole scale of negative

consequences for ecology such as harmful algal blooms (Paerl et al. 2001 ), fish kil ls and

biodiversity decl ine (Jeppesen et al. 1 998). Moreover, land use changes may alter the

connectivity among freshwater systems, hampering dispersal (Smith et al. 201 5) or

causing homogenization of aquatic communities (Strecker & Brittain 201 7). There is

evidence that changing farmland management can aid in the promotion of freshwater

biodiversity (van Strien et al. 1 989; Mantyka-Pringle et al. 201 6). While changing land

use wil l affect the local diversity through influencing habitat qual ity, it wil l also impact

the landscape diversity through changing landscape wide gradients and associated

beta diversity. There is clear evidence of the negative impacts of land use

intensification causing homogenization of vegetation and thereby a decl ine in beta

diversity (Karp et al. 201 2). The homogenization of biodiversity becomes especial ly

relevant within the context of the land sparing - land sharing debate surrounding

agricultural landscapes (Koning et al. 201 7). Agri-environmental schemes are
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increasingly common ways of reducing some of the intensity of agricultural practice in

comparison to tradition intensive farming. Both the intensity and heterogeneity in

agricultural and nature management practice are relevant for the landscape diversity

as a whole, driving the alpha and beta component respectively (Socolar et al. 201 6a). As

agricultural landscapes are increasingly managed for multifaceted use (Boelee et al.

201 7), the spatial heterogeneity of land use intensity and the need for multi-scale

approaches to biodiversity conservation wil l become increasingly relevant (Gonthier et

al. 201 4).

Conservation priorities should be set at a large spatial scale (i .e. regional) . Knowledge

of diversity and drivers of landscape level diversity is helpful to pinpoint the most

diverse landscapes within the region. However, knowledge of the architecture of

biodiversity at the regional scale is required to ensure that complementarity between

landscapes is util ized and maintained for a maximal regional diversity (Socolar et al.

201 6b). A consideration of the possible complementarity between landscapes is

imperative when designing management plans for regional diversity (Brown et al.

201 0), as high beta diversity among landscapes in itself is insufficient. H igh beta

diversity can be caused by a degradation of landscape qual ity within the region,

leading to a single landscape with high species diversity and subsequent landscapes

with a subset of species. I n this case conservation of the single landscape of high

diversity would be sufficient. Alternatively, true species replacement among landscapes

may occur, with distinct species pools per landscape that contribute unique (often rare)

species to the region (Socolar et al. 201 6b). I n this case regional planning wil l need to

conserve al l distinct landscapes to maintain a maximal regional diversity (Bergamin et

al. 201 7). I t is important to note that the drivers of the beta diversity between

landscapes may be markedly different from those at smal ler spatial scales (Barton et al.

201 3). At the scale of the region, dispersal l imitation as wel l as large scale

environmental gradients in biogeographical history become increasingly relevant

(Henriques-Silva et al. 201 3).

While larger scale planning and management is essential from a governance

perspective, the community and its ecology exists at the level of the local ity (Heino et

al. 201 5). The local conditions capture the inherent state of the ecosystem in which the

local community persists (i .e. nutrient conditions, morphology, biotic interactions).

Landscape scale management efforts, such as hydrological management and land use

practices can directly or indirectly affect these local conditions by influencing processes

such as nutrient or hydraul ic loading to the ecosystem or directly affecting species

through removal (e.g. mowing, harvesting). Changing processes (e.g. nutrient loading)

create local conditions (e.g. dissolved nutrient concentrations) to which species

respond (e.g. increased growth of primary producers) and cause species sorting of a
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resident community. Effect of regional planning on the local community may seem less

direct then those of landscape management, but may be pronounced nonetheless.

Upstream changes along a catchment can drastical ly alter incoming water supply and

qual ity, and urbanization and cityscape advancement may negatively impact

biodiversity of nearby areas (Sun et al. 201 8). Al igning regional pol icy, landscape level

management and ecological demands of species is a chal lenging endeavor (Sayles &

Baggio 201 7) that benefits from an understanding of how biodiversity is structured at

landscape and regional scale.

I n order to understand biodiversity conservation at regional scales and inform

conservation management and policy we study the diversity of multiple organism

groups of vegetation and cladocera zooplankton across ditch networks in 21 polder

landscapes in The Netherlands. These polder landscapes constitute distinct landscapes

with their own land use configuration and hydrological management. We selected

these landscapes along a gradient of land use intensity (intensive agriculture, varying

agri-environmental schemes and nature management) and heterogeneity of these

land use types. These landscapes consist of grasslands intersected by a network of

drainage ditches, of which 24 ditch reaches per area were sampled. Our landscapes are

situated within the Western Peat District region of the Netherlands. We first examined

the underlying architecture of the regional biodiversity through biodiversity

partitioning. Based on these results we analyzed the underlying drivers of landscape

level diversity to elucidate the drivers that lead to highly diverse landscapes. Next we

studied the drivers causing among landscape biodiversity differences. Lastly, we

focused on complementarity in biodiversity between landscapes by analyzing the

drivers specifical ly relevant for replacement patterns in species diversity. Combined,

these analyses help to understand the importance of landscape level diversity in a

regional context, aiding management effort and conservation prioritization for

freshwater biodiversity.

Methods

Study landscapes and site selection
Our study took place in the peat meadow polder region situated in the west of The

Netherlands (Figure 2.1 a). The landscapes in this region were historical ly created

through the drainage of peatlands to reclaim land for agriculture, creating the typical

Dutch polder landscapes. I n these landscapes narrow fields of land are intersected by a

network of drainage ditches, with the whole system being surrounded by dykes. The

water level within these landscapes is strictly control led through weirs and pumps. Due
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to their long time agricultural use and the related nutrient runoff most of these ditches

would be characterized as eutrophic to hypereutrophic. The fields are used primarily for

intensive cattle farming, although variation in land use intensity is generated by

governmental subsidies (agri-environmental schemes) that stimulate farmers to

cultivate land less intensively (Catry et al. 201 7). Additional ly, some fields are owned by

nature conservation organisations and managed with the aim of creating and

sustaining moist natural grassland vegetation and its associated biota. I n al l cases the

ditches are regularly mown and dredged to sustain their hydrological function. I n our

study we selected 21 different polder landscapes of roughly 200 hectares each with

varying land usage (Figure 2.1 ). Within each of these 21 landscapes, 24 ditch reaches of

1 00 meters were selected according to a stratified random design. For this a landscape

was first divided into 24 parts with equal surface area and in each of them a site was

randomly selected along the ditch network. (Figure 2.1 c).

Figure 2.1 : Overview of sample areas and

sample sites. (a) The Netherlands with the

studied region indicated in an orange

rectangle. (b) Map with the areas sampled for

zooplankton and vegetation community

composition (orange) and for vegetation

composition alone (green). (c) Detailed map of

one of the study areas indicating the location

of the 24 sampling sites for this specific area.
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Diversity data collection and partitioning
Vegetation surveys were carried out for each of the 504 ditch reaches in the summer

(June-August) of 201 2, 201 3 or 201 4. For each reach a survey was made along a 1 00

meter transect. The abundance of macrophyte species were assessed according to the

Tansley scale (Tansley 1 946), encompassing al l species growing along the bank and

within the water. The Tansley dominance classes were subsequently converted to

percentage cover using Table S2.1 .Subdivisions of the vegetation data were made to

define different vegetation groups based on El lenberg values for moisture (F: H il l ,

1 999), with dry bank vegetation being regarded as al l species with an F value lower

then 8, al l helophytes having a value of 8 to 1 0 and al l true hydrophytes having a value

of 1 1 or 1 2. Also, at part of the ditch reaches visited in 201 2 and 201 3 (1 4 landscapes of

24 sites each, figure 2.1 b), samples were taken for the determination of cladocera

zooplankton community composition. 1 8L of water was col lected using a tube sampler,

thoroughly mixed and filtered over a 80µm plankton net (H ydrobios GmbH). The

resulting filtrate (>80µm) was fixed using an acidic Lugol ’s solution (5%) for later

identification and enumeration of zooplankton with l ight microscopy. Al l cladocera

zooplankton were identified to species level where possible (Amoros 1 984; Flössner

2000). For each sample, subsamples were counted in groups of 1 00 individuals and

counting was continued until no new species were found in the last group of 1 00

individuals.

Diversity partitioning
For al l macrophyte functional groups (bank vegetation, helophytes, hydrophytes) and

for cladocera zooplankton we calculated two measures of species diversity, i .e. species

richness (SR) and the exponent of Shannon diversity (H’). H’ represents the effective

number of species derived from the Shannon entropy (Jost 2007b). Given an equal

representation of abundance among al l species, this diversity would be equal to the

total number of species present in the landscape. With increasingly less equal

representation (i.e. dominance of few species) the index wil l decrease to a minimum of

one. This makes H’ a straightforward measure of diversity which incorporates the

abundance of species as wel l as their presence and absence. Applying the biodiversity

partitioning framework of Jost (2007; 201 0) we express the total regional diversity (γ)

into a component of local (α) diversity and a component representing the differences

between communities. We then subdivided the differences between communities into

a component attributable to within landscape differences between ditch reaches (β1 )

and an among landscape differences in community composition (β2) component.

Furthermore, we partitioned the β2 component into two additional additive

components, a component of ‘true species replacement’ (βrepl) and a ‘richness
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difference’ component (βrich) using the approach proposed by Podani and Schmera

(201 1 ). For presence/absence, the βrepl and βrich partitions were calculated from a

Jaccard-based multi-site β-diversity index (Ensing & Pither 201 5) and for abundance

data we partitioned the total variance of a Ruzicka dissimilarity matrix fol lowing

Legendre (201 4).

Drivers of landscape diversity
We quantified four categories of variables that potential ly affect landscape level

diversity and species composition:

- Variables related to nutrient management and agricultural land use (NUT):

variables describing the intensity and diversity of the grassland management of fields

within the landscape as wel l as the nutrient loading towards the ditch system. Land use

intensity and diversity were computed by scoring each management practice (SNL

map, 201 2-201 4) on a scale of 1 to 5. A score of 1 is given to land use types consistent of

unferti l ized nature managed land, 2 to nature managed though l ightly ferti l ized lands,

3 to agri-environmental management which has a strong impact on regular farming

practice, 4 to agri-environmental management which has a smal ler impact on regular

farming practice and 5 to intensive agricultural ly used lands. The overal l contributions

of al l land use categories within each study landscape were calculated using ArcGIS

1 0.1 (ESRI) and subsequently used to calculate a weighted average intensity score

analogues to much used indices such as the Anthropogenic I ndex (e.g. Larsen et al.

201 0; Manfrin et al. 201 6). Furthermore, the diversity of land use was calculated using

the exponent of the Shannon index of the land use category with their respective

fractions being used as the abundance weighing factor (Honnay et al. 2003). Runoff of

nutrients from the agricultural fields to the water system were calculated at the

landscape level using the nutrient runoff-model STONE (Wolf et al. 2003). Average

yearly nutrient loads of both N and P of a 1 7 year period (1 997-201 3) were extracted

from the model and used in subsequent analysis.

- Variables representing local environmental conditions (ENV): The environmental

conditions in individual ditch reaches may determine the landscape level diversity

through their impact on local reach diversity, as wel l as by generating community

turnover among ditch reaches. The first is related to the environmental qual ity of the

ditch reaches within the landscape, whereas the second is related to the environmental

variabil ity between reaches within the landscape. We quantified carbon, nitrogen and

phosphorus pools in the water, soil and sediment. We also measured biotic variables

such as concentration of phytoplankton Chl-a and fish abundance and measured

morphological characteristics of the ditch reach on site (width, depth, thickness of

fluffy sediment layer). Lastly, we characterized the underlying soil types of a ditch reach
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based on soil maps of the Netherlands (PAWN). Given that many of these variables

showed a high degree of col l inearity, we applied standardized PCA to extract a low

number of mutual ly independent explanatory factors representing important latent

environmental gradients. We did this for each of the four organism groups separately.

For each organism group we used a prior defined subset of selected environmental

variables known to be important as potential drivers of community diversity and

composition specifical ly for this particular group (Table S2.1 ). Each of the four PCA

analyses was performed on the entire dataset, i .e. including information on al l sites

across al l landscapes. For each group, the environmental qual ity of each landscape was

characterized by calculating the average site scores of its reaches on the first two axes

(PC1 and PC2) of the respective PCA analysis. I n addition, variation of environmental

qual ity within a landscape was calculated as the variance among its site scores.

Differences between landscapes in terms of environmental qual ity were tested using a

redundancy analysis (RDA) with dummy coded landscape identity being used as the

explanatory variable of the environmental conditions of ditch reaches.

- Landscape characteristics (CHARS): Using GIS layers (Kadaster 201 3: TOP1 0NL map)

we calculated the fraction of urbanized land and open water surface within each

landscape and the total length of the ditch network. Furthermore, we counted the

number of hydrological obstructions (land bridges, dams, weirs) present within the

ditch network.

- Variables describing patterns of spatial autocorrelation (SPACE): Spatial

autocorrelation in among-landscape variation for species diversity and composition

was modeled using Moran Eigenvector Map analysis (Dray et al. 2006; Peres-Neto et al.

201 2). MEM variables represent a spectrum of spatial variables derived from the

geographic configuration of sampling sites and range from coarse to fine grained

(Legendre & Gauthier 201 4). For their derivation, connections between pairs of

landscapes were determined fol lowing a Gabriel graph whereas their weights were

specified as the inverse of the distance between these landscapes (MEM; Dray et al.

2006). We proceeded to select only the significant MEM variables with a positive spatial

autocorrelation (Dray et al. 2006)

Explaining patterns in landscape diversity
We applied general ized l inear models (glm) with a gamma distribution and log-l ink

function to explain variation in landscape diversity by the drivers in each of the four

categories of explanatory models. Diversity was defined here as species richness (i .e.

the total number of species found in a landscape) and the exponent of the Shannon

diversity, where the weight of each species was determined by the fraction of sampled

ditch reaches in which it was found to occur within the landscape. For the latter we
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chose to use this frequency of occurrence as weighting factor rather than total

percentage cover, because the first gives a good representation of the degree to which

species occupy the landscape whereas the second may be largely confounded by

within-reach abundance. Glm models were subjected to a stepwise forward selection

procedure, and the model with the lowest AICc score was selected.

Explaining patterns of compositional diversity among
landscapes
We applied distance based redundancy analysis (dbRDA; Legendre and Anderson,

1 999) to explain β-diversity among different landscapes at the regional scale (β2). To

this end we defined β-diversity as a Ruzicka dissimilarity index between landscapes.

Similarly as with landscape diversity, we defined the weight of each species in this

abundance-based dissimilarity measure by the fraction of ditch reaches in which it was

found to occur within the landscape. A large dissimilarity value represents large

compositional differences between a pair of landscapes whereas smal l values indicate

more similar landscapes in terms of species composition. We subsequently carried out

a variation partitioning analysis (Peres-Neto et al. 2006) using dbRDA to examine the

unique contribution of the different models (NUT, ENV, CHAR, SPACE) explaining

differences in β2 diversity. Al l variables of these models (NUT, ENV, CHAR, SPACE) were

subjected to a forward selection procedure prior to variation partitioning (Blanchet et

al. 2008). We assessed the marginal importance of individual selected variables within

the models by examining the explained variation (R2
adj) of the selected variables in

isolation (Teurl incx et al. 201 8a).

Conservation of regional biodiversity
For conservation planning of regional biodiversity, consideration of landscape richness

and compositional complementarity among landscapes is of pivotal importance. To

address true replacement patterns across landscapes we used an identity based

dissimilarity index (Jaccard) to express the dissimilarity between each pair of

landscapes that is caused by species replacement only (β2 repl partition) as per Legendre

(201 4). To examine the potential drivers of among landscape species replacement

patterns this dissimilarity matrix was used as input for a dbRDA analysis and fol lowed

by a variation partitioning analysis, similar to analysis carried out for β2 diversity (see

earl ier).

To visual ize the degree of complementarity between the different landscapes we

calculated the relative contribution of each landscape to the replacement partition of

β2 diversity (LCBD). I n our analysis, this LCBD index is a relative measure of the degree

to which a landscape contributes to the replacement component of overal l beta
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diversity. The LCBD is a relative measure, with al l landscape LCBD values together being

equal to 1 . Hence, the average expected landscape LCBD can be calculated as one

divided by the number of landscapes in the region. By centering the LCBD values

around this average expected landscape LCBD value we obtained a scaled LCBD metric.

This scaled metric is positive when a landscape is more unique in species composition

than expected by chance, whereas a negative value indicates a lower than average

complementarity of the landscape in comparison landscapes. We applied a correlation

analysis to investigate if the richer landscapes are also the most complimentary.

Furthermore, we examined correlations between the landscape richness and LCBD

values of our different organism groups. This analysis may serve to reveal if landscapes

are consistently more complementarity or rich richness across organism groups.

Al l analyses were carried out in R 3.4.2 using the vegan (Oksanen et al. 201 5) and

ggplot2 l ibrary and the custom code supplied with Legendre (201 4).

Results

Hierarchical diversity partitioning
Beta diversity was found to be the major component of the total regional diversity (γ)

for al l organism groups (Figure 2.2a). Across organism groups and diversity metrics,

alpha diversity, on average, accounted only for 23% of the total gamma diversity.

Especial ly for species richness, differences in beta diversity were not just caused by

within landscape differences (β1 ), but also by differences between landscapes (β2)

(Figure 2.2a). Further partitioning showed that the largest part of β2 (Figure 2.2b) could

be attributed to replacement of species among polders (average 65.6% over al l

organism groups) instead of to richness differences.

Local environmental quality and variability
Landscapes differed strongly in the qual ity and variabil ity of local environmental

conditions (Figure S2.1 ). Each of the sets of environmental variables deemed relevant

for the different groups was explained significantly by landscape identity (P<0.001 ),

with R2
adj ranging between 32 and 38% (Table S2.3). Table 2.1 summarizes for each

organism group what the first two axes of PCA analysis on local environmental

variables stand for. I n brief, for al l of the organism groups there was at least one PC axis

that represented a gradient in nutrient availabil ity (Table 2.1 ). Due to the inclusion of

additional sediment nutrient variables, the first two PC axes represented two

orthogonal gradients for N (PC1 ) and P (PC2) in helophytes and bank vegetation. PC2 of

bank vegetation was also associated with soil type. For cladocera and hydrophytes, PC2
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Figure 2.2: (a) Total observed diversity (γ) for cladoceranzooplankton, bank vegetation,

helophytes and hydrophytes partitioned into components of mean local diversity of ditch

reaches (α), the difference in community composition between ditch reaches within polder

landscapes (β1 ) and the difference in community composition among polder landscapes (β2). (b)

β2-diversity is further divided into a component attributable to the relative contribution of true

species replacement (β2 repl) and a component of richness differences (β2 rich) (Legendre, 201 4).

Partitioning results are shown for both species richness (SR) and the exponent of the Shannon-

Wiener index (H') . Error bars reflect variation in diversity among reaches and landscapes and

equal twice the standard error around the mean.
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represented a gradient from turbid to clear water (PC2) as wel l as a gradient from small ,

shal low ditches to wide deep ditches.

Drivers of landscape diversity
Overal l , the main drivers of landscape diversity (H’: Figure 2.3) and landscape richness

(SR: Figure S2.2) were comparable, though variation in H’ was general ly better

explained than that of SR (pseudo R2-values of 45 and 23%, respectively). A number of

drivers were found to impact H’ of multiple organism groups in a very similar fashion

(Figure 2.3). The proportional water surface was found to be positively associated with

landscape diversity of helophytes and bank vegetation (p<0.001 , Figure S2.3, S2.4).

Similar but marginal ly significant associations were also found between this variable

and diversity of hydrophytes and cladocera (p<0.1 , Figure S2.5, S62.). Furthermore, the

fraction of urbanized land had consistent negative effects on the landscape diversity of

bank vegetation, helophytes and cladocera. Land use intensity was found to negatively

impact landscape diversity of cladocera (p<0.01 ), helophytes (p<0.001 ) and bank

vegetation (p<0.01 ). A number of drivers were found to be associated with landscape

diversity of specific groups as wel l . Cladocera were found to be negatively associated

by N loading specifical ly (p<0.01 ) and positively by P loading (P<0.05). On closer

inspection of marginal relations (Figure S2.6), relations between landscape diversity

and P loading alone appear to be l imited. H ydrophyte diversity negatively associated to

Table 2.1 : Description of the first two PCA axes and the gradients they represent used for

determining landscape level metrics of environmental qual ity and variabil ity given for the

different species groups. See table S1 for a description of variables included in the different

models.
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Figure 2.3: Estimated standardized coefficients of variables selected from general ized l inear

models of cladocera, hydrophytes, helophytes and bank vegetation Shannon diversity (H’) at the

polder level explained by different drivers. Drivers have been grouped into four models, a

spatial model, a local environmental model, a landscape characteristics model and a nutrient

management model. Asterisks indicate significant coefficients (***p<0.001 ; **p<0.01 ; *p<0.05)

with a coefficient above 1 being a positive and below 1 a negative correlation with the

exponent of the shannondiversity. Note that PC1 and PC2 of the environmental model and the

different MEM variables may represent different gradients (or scales thereof) for the different

species groups.
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P loading (P<0.01 , Figure S2.5). Landscape diversity was also related to local

environmental qual ity (Qual ity PC1 , Figure S2.5), with a lower nutrient availabil ity

leading to more diversity. Landscape diversity of helophytes was associated negatively

with the amount of hydrological obstructions in the landscape. Furthermore, helophyte

diversity was positively associated with environmental variabil ity (Variabil ity PC2,

Figure S2.4), showing a positive relationship with a more heterogeneous environment

in terms of P availabil ity in ditch depth. Bank vegetation was found to be positively

associated with land use diversity (p<0.05, Figure S2.3). Landscape level diversity was

also found to show signals of spatial autocorrelation for cladocera, hydrophyte and

helophyte diversity (Figure 3). This spatial autocorrelations is indicative of the existence

of spatial patterns in landscape diversity within the region.

Drivers of compositional diversity among landscapes
Between-landscape compositional diversity (β2) of bank vegetation (Figure 2.4a) was

significantly explained by nutrient management (NUT: 29.4%), environmental

conditions (ENV: 1 3.3 %) and landscape characteristics (CHAR: 1 4.7%) whereas a strong

spatial pattern (SPACE: 30.8%) was also suggested by the MEM model. The four

variables related to nutrient loading (i.e. land use intensity, N and P loading and land

use diversity) al l explained β2 to variable degrees. With respect to local environmental

conditions, β2 was found to be associated with within landscape variabil ity in variables

such as soil C, N and P content, ditch morphology and soil (Variabil ity PC1 and PC2) and

among-landscape variation in mean values of P availabil ity and soil type (Qual ity PC2).

Water surface area accounted for the entire effect of the landscape characteristics

model on β2 (1 4.7%). Col l inearity between some models was, however, high. A large

proportion of the variation in β2 that was explained by nutrient loading was

confounded with effects of landscape characteristics (1 0.5%) or spatial ly autocorrelated

(1 2.1 %). Effects of differences in local environmental conditions were associated with

nutrient loading but also spatial ly structured (6.8%).

Helophyte compositional variation between landscapes was largely explained by the

same drivers as bank vegetation (Figure 2.5b), especial ly by the NUT (33.8%) and SPACE

(49%) models and to a somewhat lesser extent the ENV (28.1 %) and CHAR (23.3%)

models. Effects of the NUT model were mainly associated to P loading, land use

intensity and N-loading. The ENV model represented effects of mean local

environmental qual ity, especial ly in terms of water depth and the C, N and P content of

sediments and soil (Qual ity PC1 and PC2) as wel l as variabil ity in water depth and P

content of sediments and soil (Variabil ity PC2). The fraction of water surface (23.3%)

was again the only variable representing landscape characteristics (CHAR). The spatial

model accounted for almost half of the observed variation in β2 and remained
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significant also when effects of the other models were accounted for (conditional

effect: 1 5.8%). As with bank vegetation, col l inearity between models was high. Effects

of nutrient loading were confounded with those of landscape characteristics (8.9%),

spatial ly structured environmental conditions (1 7.7%) or were spatial ly autocorrelated

themselves (6.2%). Effects of landscape characteristics were also to a large extent

spatial ly autocorrelated (9.1 %).

H ydrophyte compositional differences among landscapes were found to be relatively

poorly explained by our models (Figure 2.5c), with only SPACE (1 4%) and ENV (1 1 .8%)

being significant. We found that the differences in local environmental qual ity (Qual ity

PC1 : 1 0.4% and Qual ity PC2: 7.6%), especial ly those associated with nutrient availabil ity

(Qual ity PC1 ), water turbidity and depth (Qual ity PC2) were best associated with

compositional variation of helophytes across landscapes. A large part of this explained

variation was spatial ly structured (9.4%).

Between-landscape compositional diversity of cladocera (Figure 2.4d) was significantly

associated with environmental conditions (ENV: 24.2 %) and landscape characteristics

(CHAR: 30.3%) but also spatial ly structured (SPACE: 27%). I n contrast, although

significant, variables related to land use and nutrient loading (NUT: 8.5%) explained

only a marginal part of β2.The ENV model represented among-landscape variation in

nutrient availabil ity (Qual ity PC1 ), and among- as wel l as within- polder variation in

water turbidity and water size (Qual ity PC2, Variabil ity PC2). Environmental conditions

were strongly spatial ly structured (21 .3%).Of the variables in the CHAR model,

differences among polders in the number of hydrological obstructions (1 7.7%), total

water surface (1 5.2%) and also the fraction of urbanized land use (1 1 .7%) explained

cladocera β2.

Gradients of conservation relevance among landscapes
The replacement partition of species richness differences among landscapes showed

consistent patterns for different organism groups (Figure 2.5). The total explained

variation of the models explaining replacement partitions was drastical ly reduced

compared to the models explaining variation in between-landscape compositional

diversity (compare Figure 2.5 to Figure 2.4). Between-landscape compositional

replacement of species (β2 repl) was significantly explained by nutrient management

(NUT: 9.2%), local environmental qual ity (1 3.6%) and landscape characteristics (6.7%),

with a clear spatial autocorrelation being present (SPACE: 1 6.2%). Nutrient loading of

both P and N explained patterns in β2 repl. The ENV model was primarily composed of

variables associated with local ditch reach qual ity, namely the C, N (Qual ity PC1 ) and P

supply (Qual ity PC2) in sediments and soils and variation in slopes of ditch banks

(Qual ity PC1 ). Environmental variabil ity in Variabil ity PC2 (P supply, soil type) also
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Figure 2.4: Venn diagrams of a variation partitioning of the community compositional

differences among polder landscapes (total β2 diversity) of (a) bank vegetation (b) helophytes,

(c) hydrophytes and (d) cladocera. The partitioning is carried out using four dbRDAmodels

(Ruzicka index): NUT (nutrient management), SPACE (spatial patterning), ENV (local

environment) and CHAR (landscape characteristics). Asterisks indicate significant coefficients

(***p<0.001 ; **p<0.01 ; *p<0.05) with values representing adjusted R2 values greater than 0 for

the given partition. For more information on included variables per model see table S2.2. Below

the Venn diagram the forward selected variables with their marginal adjusted R2 of are

presented.
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Figure 2.5: Venn diagrams of a variation partitioning of the replacement component of the

landscape level community differences (β2 repl) of (a) bank vegetation (b) helophytes, (c)

hydrophytes and (d) cladocera. The partitioning is carried out using four dbRDA models: NUT

(nutrient management), SPACE (spatial patterning), ENV (local environment) and CHAR

(landscape characteristics). Asterisks indicate significant coefficients (***p<0.001 ; **<0.01 ;

*p<0.05) with values representing adjusted R2 values greater than 0 for the given partition. For

more information on included variables per model see table S2.2. Below the Venn diagram the

forward selected variables with their marginal adjusted R2 of are presented.
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explained a smal l amount of the variation in β2 repl. Effects of the CHARS model were

completely described by variation in the total length of ditch banks in the landscape.

Replacement patterns of helophytes were described by variation in nutrient

management (6.5%), local environment (6.7%) and again showed clear spatial

patterning (SPACE: 8.8%). Gradients in P and N loading and land use diversity were

driving patterns of helophyte replacement (NUT model). The ENV model was

composed of variables describing local environmental qual ity, with gradients between

landscapes in C, N (PC1 ) and P and water depth (PC2) explaining patterns in β2 repl.

Between landscape compositional replacement of hydrophytes was spatial ly

structured (SPACE: 1 3.4%) but could not be explained by any other models. Cladocera

β2 repl was explained by environmental qual ity alone (1 0.6%). The entire ENV model

could be attributed to variation in water turbidity and ditch size between landscapes

(PC2).

Examining the local contribution of different landscapes to β2 repl (LCBD: Figure 2.6,

Figure S2.7), we found that the richness of landscapes and the relative contribution to

the replacement component of β2 repl were unrelated. Landscapes with high richness

but low LCBD values and vice versa exist for al l organism groups. Moreover, landscapes

with high LCBD values were not consistent between organism groups, with no clear

correlations between LCBDs of organism groups being found with the exception of

helophytes and hydrophytes (p<0.05, Figure S2.8). The landscape richness of different

organism groups, in comparison, did show clear correlations for nearly al l combinations

of groups (Figure S2.9). Richness of bank vegetation was significantly correlated to al l

other organism groups (Helophytes: p<0.001 , H ydrophytes: p<0.05, Cladocera: p<0.05).

Landscape richness of helophytes was also significantly correlated with hydrophyte

(p<0.05) and cladocera landscape richness (p<0.005).

Discussion

Regional biodiversity planning and reserve selection requires an understanding of

drivers of landscape level diversity. I t also requires a knowledge on existence and

drivers of the complementarity between landscapes within a region. I n our study we

have shown that Dutch polder landscapes in a region of the Netherlands are distinct in

terms of their environmental conditions as wel l as in their species composition and

diversity of different organism groups. I ncreased agronomic and urban pressure was

shown to negatively impact the landscape diversity of al l organism groups. Organism

groups showed to be strongly correlated to one another in terms of their landscape

richness, suggesting that drivers of organisms are comparable and thus that

conservation management that supports some groups is l ikely to support most others.
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We found that diversity of the region was largely composed of a beta diversity

component, the compositional dissimilarity between ditch reaches within a landscape

and the dissimilarity between landscapes constituted a large part of the regional

diversity. Complementarity between landscapes (replacement) was substantial ,

Figure 2.6: Spatial representation of the different landscapes and their relative species richness

(expressed as the percentage of the total regional richness) and their complementarity (colour

gradient) in terms of species composition. The complementarity is expressed using a local

contribution to beta diversity (LCBD) metric of the replacement component of the landscape

level community differences (β2 repl) which was scaled in such a way that positive values indicate

landscapes that are more complimentary than expected by chance and negative values indicate

landscapes that are complimentary than randomly expected.
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indicating that landscapes harbor distinct species and diversity making a regional

approach to conservation imperative. Examination of gradients underlying this

replacement, in contrast to expectation,also identified nutrient management as a

major driver. This implies that while landscape scale diversity may increase with

decreasing nutrient loads and land use intensity (cf. Figure 2.3), the regional diversity

may benefit from maintaining some heterogeneity in nutrient loads and land use as

these drivers also increased complementarity among landscapes (cf. Figure 2.4 and

2.5). This complicates regional conservation, as only conserving the most diverse

landscapes may thus have negative impacts on the regional diversity by diminishing

complementarity.

Landscape history as an explanation of collinearity
I n our study we found a high col l inearity between the different models explaining

compositional dissimilarity among landscapes. Land use variation in itself can lead to a

myriad of environmental changes in at multiple spatial scales, each with their own

ecological impacts (for examples see: Carpenter et al. 1 998; Guo & Gifford 2002; Pielke

et al. 2007). The high col l inearity between our different drivers of compositional

diversity is not unexpected in this l ight. Within our study region local communities are

influenced by land use directly as it wil l influence local environmental characteristics

such as water and sediment nutrient content and the thickness of the organic

sediment layer. Moreover, land use wil l also impact landscape scale properties such as

the overal l nutrient loading, ditch morphology and the amount of hydrological

obstructions to facil itate more intensive water level management. The fact that most of

these gradients appear to be spatial ly structured may be attributed to the history of

the landscapes. H istorical ly, these landscapes were peat bogs that were drained to

make them suitable for human settlement and agriculture. Original ly, ditches in these

systems were able to drain the land by gravity alone. Depending on the thickness of

the underlying peat and the rate of land subsidence at some point in history the

landscapes had to be actively managed by means of windmil ls or pumps to control

water levels (TeBraake 2008). These processes are now known to have massive impact

on groundwater flows and ecology (de Mulder et al. 1 994). Depending on the moment

of settlement, different hydraul ic solutions existed to deal with subsiding lands (i.e.

sluices, dams, windmil ls, pumps). Depending on these solutions, ditch networks were

designed differently, reflected by width of agricultural fields and the width of ditches

(van Dam 2009). As landscape history wil l vary between the studied landscape, spatial

gradients may be expected that show strong col l inearity with other variables such as

ditch width and water surface area. This study describes the major gradients that shape

variation in diversity, composition and complementarity among landscapes. Al l the
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while we should acknowledge that land use and geographic history have led to a

complex set of confounded environmental and spatial gradients in which no singular

gradient can be easily identified that controls diversity. Despite this complexity, we find

compell ing evidence for a number of relevant processes that shape landscape diversity

and compositional differences within our study region.

Land use drives landscape diversity and compositional
dissimilarity
I ntensity of agricultural land use has been directly l inked to increased disturbance,

fragmentation and eutrophication of ecological systems. Here we found patterns that

suggest that increased agricultural intensity and associated nutrient loading and

supply has clear negative impacts on landscape diversity of al l organism groups. While

it is hard to pinpoint specific processes underlying this general pattern of intensified

agricultural, possible causes may be found in direct eutrophication of land and water

systems (Leip et al. 201 0), disturbances by cattle (Conroy et al. 201 6) or use different

mowing regimes (van Strien et al. 1 989; Twisk et al. 2003). We found clear gradients of

agricultural intensification explaining compositional variation among landscapes (β2)

as wel l for bank vegetation, helophytes and cladocera. This is not purely a pattern of

degradation (cf. nestedness: Soininen et al. 201 8) as may be expected from our results

that showed clear landscape diversity decl ine with increasing intensified land use.

Agricultural land use related variables (i .e. land use intensity, nutrient loading, local

qual ity axes related to nutrients in water and sediment) lead to (partial )

complementarity between landscapes as indicated by their importance for landscape

species replacement β2 repl. Compositional patterns of hydrophytes were relatively il l

explained by nutrient management. This may be attributed to large differences in local

management practice in terms of mowing and dredging that can have massive impacts

on hydrophyte community composition, both directly (Milsom et al. 2004; Teurl incx et

al. 201 8b) and by changing sediment and water nutrient dynamics (Dol l inger et al.

201 5). We also found hydrological obstructions to be relevant for decreasing helophyte

landscape diversity and found obstructions to be associated with compositional

variation among landscapes (β2) of cladocera. While hydrological obstructions can be

dispersal barriers (Soomers et al. 201 3), they may also impact nutrient dynamics (Kröger

et al. 201 3). Moreover, there is an expl icit l ink between hydrological obstructions and

water management for agriculture.

I n addition to agricultural land use impacts on landscape diversity, we also found clear

negative impacts of urban land use. Urban environments have a multitude of

interacting pressures that may negatively impact aquatic ecosystems (Teurl incx et al.

201 9). Urban areas may supply large nutrient pulses through sewage overflows
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(Jeppesen et al. 1 998) as wel l as through less obvious routes such as paved surface

(Hobbie et al. 201 7) and ferti l ized garden runoff (Toor et al. 201 7). Moreover, major

roads may be sources of a variety of micro pol lutants (H wang et al. 201 6) such as heavy

metals and micro and nanoplastics that could cause serious harm to aquatic

ecosystems and filter feeders such as cladocera specifical ly (Cole et al. 201 3). The

pronounced impacts of these micro pol lutants on filter feeders are a plausible

explanation as to why compositional differences in cladocera among landscapes (β2)

are partly driven by gradients in urbanization as wel l .

Heterogeneity for cross scale diversity
Environmental heterogeneity has long been acknowledged as an important driver of

the existence of high compositional dissimilarity at varying levels of spatial scale

(Benton et al. 2003; Cadenasso et al. 2006; Alahuhta et al. 201 7). Our study showed the

importance of land use diversity in driving landscape diversity of bank vegetation.

Helophyte landscape diversity was affected by local environmental variabil ity in

sediment phosphorus supply and water depth. Sediment phosphorus supply is a

known driver of vegetation composition of ditches (van Zuidam & Peeters 201 3) and

water depth has long been acknowledged as a key factor driving terrestrial isation

(succession) of ditch systems (Beltman et al. 1 996). Furthermore, we found that local

environmental variabil ity could significantly explain part of the compositional

differences between landscapes (β2) for al l organism groups. As local diversity (α) and

within landscape compositional differences (β1 ) represent a significant proportion of

the total regional diversity (Figure 2), the regional diversity is clearly dependent upon

sound environmental qual ity but also heterogeneity within the landscapes. The

importance of local environmental qual ity and heterogeneity has important

implications for management, as maintaining this local scale environmental

heterogeneity may require continual effort (see Teurl incx et al. , 201 8b). Moreover, as

landscapes were also found to be complementary to one another, heterogeneity at the

regional level wil l also need to be maintained to some extent. To achieve conservation

within and among landscapes a multi-scale approach to biodiversity conservation is

therefore required (Hodbod et al. 201 6).

Conservation focus: diverse landscapes or
complimentary landscapes?
A multi-scale approach to biodiversity conservation that accounts for both diverse

landscapes as wel l as complementary landscapes may fraud with pitfal ls. Multiple

actors (e.g. water managers, farmers, legislators) al l act at their own spatial scale, and

the spatial scale at which species themselves interact may be markedly different from
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the scales of the actors (Sayles & Baggio 201 7). The main focus of conservation within

the region should be to maximize regional diversity, which at a minimum requires

maintaining conditions that correlate with high landscape diversity in the region.

Landscape diversity showed clear patterns which can be easily understood (i.e. low

intensity land use leads to high diversity). Moreover, landscape diversity of different

organism groups was strongly correlated (Figure S2.9), in contrast to the

complementarity of different groups (Figure S2.8). This relation between landscape

diversity of different groups may be caused by similar underlying drivers, or by direct

facil itation of different biotic groups (Declerck et al. 2005). I t does suggest that single

organism groups can serve as proxies for landscape diversity of other groups, making

monitoring easier and more cost effective. Whilst complementarity between

landscapes is obviously important based on our results, this becomes especial ly

relevant when the landscapes exhibit different species of interest for conservation (i.e.

rare/unique species). I t should be noted that our studied landscapes were chosen to

maximize the land use diversity within the area. This is important as it also means that

they do not represent the relative representation of landscapes within the region. The

region is predominantly agricultural in nature, with intensive agriculture being the

norm rather than the exception. Our results showed that even these more intensively

managed landscapes contributed to the regional species pool. However, when

conserving diversity within the region, intensive agriculture wil l general ly persist. I n

fact, scenario analyses of land sparing practices for biodiversity conservation general ly

predict an increase in intensity of the surrounding landscapes (Reidsma et al. 2006).

Hence, conserving rich landscapes with low intensive land use pressures in terms of

agricultural nutrient loading as wel l as urbanization is a key step. Where resources

al low, the conservation of rich and highly complementary landscapes should be

considered to maintain the maximal landscape diversity.

Restoration of degraded landscapes
Restoring degraded landscapes may be pivotal to increase the cross-scale response

diversity (i .e. the number of species capable of del ivering ecosystem functions),

thereby increasing resil ience of the overal l region. Restoring landscapes does not

increase the total diversity of a region per se, unless novel ecosystems for the region

are created (Hobbs et al. 201 4). I t does however create additional populations of

currently rare species to serve as source populations when their current landscapes are

compromised. Furthermore, while our study focusses strongly on land use as a pressure

that degrades extant biodiversity, other pressures such as cl imate change may also

negatively impact the ecological qual ity and associated diversity of ditch ecosystems

(Netten et al. 201 1 ; Veraart et al. 201 1 ). To assure the maintenance of current levels of
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regional diversity in a changing future, we must bolster its resil ience to both long term

(i.e. cl imate change) and short term (i.e. sewage overflow) perturbations. To do so,

restoration of degraded landscapes wil l be of vital importance. The results of our study

can support the selection of landscapes for restoration. Depending on the exact goal of

restoration, either the most species poor and least complementary landscapes that

offer the most room for improving landscape diversity or the sl ightly degraded but low

complementary landscapes wil l be selected. Restoring low qual ity, diversity poor

systems offers the advantage of restoring key ecosystem functions in these systems

such as nutrient retention (Vermaat & Hel lmann 201 0) that may improve water qual ity

at the regional scale. On the other hand, restoration of sl ightly degraded systems may

offer increased habitat for rare species, offering increased spatial insurance of the

regional biodiversity against stochastic extinction events (Loreau et al. 2003).

Regardless of the chosen landscapes, to effectively restore a landscape’s diversity we

require knowledge of processes underlying gradients that promote landscape diversity

(i .e. less intensive land use decreases overland nutrient flows, decreases disturbance,

increases dispersal pathways). Our study serves to define drivers that lead to rich

landscapes, but an in-depth landscape specific system diagnosis including

quantification of water and nutrient flows, management activities and ecological

processes wil l be vital for successful restoration to take place (for an example see:

Waajen et al. , 201 6).

I n conclusion, we have shown that a regional approach to biodiversity conservation is

of vital importance, even in heavily managed agricultural landscapes (Gonthier et al.

201 4). The marginal zones within our landscape (ditches and ditch banks) showed high

potential for diversity, especial ly when considering the heterogeneity both within and

between landscapes. I ntensive agricultural and urban land use has clear negative

impacts on landscape diversity (Petsch 201 6), implying that land sparing practices

(Koning et al. 201 7) and reserve designation (Venter et al. 201 4) are worthwhile

approaches to maintaining regional diversity. Complementarity was found to be

relevant, stressing the importance of intensive agricultural lands in maintaining its own

distinct set of species. However, increasing protection of less-intensively managed

landscapes is unl ikely to cause a region wide disappearance of intensively managed

agricultural lands and the species it holds. While conserving the extant diversity is

necessary, in the l ight of global change increasing the resil ience of currently degraded

landscapes wil l be vital to maintain the current levels of regional diversity (Prober et al.

201 5a). Restoring less diverse and complimentary landscapes by mitigating the

negative impacts of land use can help to achieve a more resil ient landscape with a high

cross-scale diversity (Hodbod et al. 201 6). Our approach offers an insight into how an

understanding of the different components of biodiversity and its drivers can aid in
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management and policy of biodiversity across spatial scales.
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Chapter 2: Supplementary materials

Table S2.1 : The local ly measured variables and their units as included in the PCA analyses to

determine landscape level measures for local environmental qual ity and variabil ity. The used

sets of variables differs for the different species groups (cladocera zooplankton, hydrophytes,

helophytes and bank vegetation), with included variables indicated with an x.
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Table S2.2: The different models with their included variables and a short description of the

variable.

Table S2.3: Results of RDA analyses on landscape identity explaining the variation in local ly

measured environmental variables.
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Figure S2.1 : Biplotsof principal components analysis performed on environmental variables

measured at the level of reaches. Plots present different sets of variables relevant for specific

organism groups: a) cladocera zooplankton, b) hydrophytes, c) helophytes, d) bank vegetation.

Centroids represent mean values of PCA-axis scores for polders whereas error bars represent

twice the standard error of reaches within these polders.
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Figure S2.2: Estimated standardized coefficients of variables selected from general ized l inear

models of cladocera, hydrophytes, helophytes and bank vegetation species richness (SR) at the

polder level explained by drivers. Drivers have been grouped into four models, a spatial model,

a local environmental model, a landscape characteristics model and a nutrient management

model. Asterisks indicate significant coefficients (***p < 0.001 ; **p < 0.01 ; *p < 0.05) with a

coefficient above 1 being a positive and below 1 a negative correlation with the species

richness.
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Figure S2.3: Relations between the different selected drivers and the Shannon diversity of bank

vegetation at the landscape level.

Figure S2.4: Relations between the different selected drivers and the Shannon diversity of

helophyte vegetation at the landscape level.
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Figure S2.5: Relations between the different selected drivers and the Shannon diversity of

hydrophyte vegetation at the landscape level.

Figure S2.6: Relations between the different selected drivers and the Shannon diversity of

cladoceran zooplankton at the landscape level.
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Figure S2.7: Plots of the species richness (% of total regional richness) plotted against the

scaled local contribution to beta diversity of the replacement component of β2, a measure of

complementarity between landscapes. No significant correlations were found between richness

and LCBD.
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Figure S2.8: Correlations between the landscape level complementarity, given as the LCBD of

the βrepl of different species groups. Blue l ines indicate significant correlations (p<0.05) between

different species.
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Figure S2.9: Correlations between the landscape level species richness (expressed as the

percentage of the total region) different species groups. Blue l ines indicate significant

correlations (p<0.05) between different species.
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Abstract

Agricultural peatlands are essential for a myriad of ecosystem functions and play an

important role in the global carbon (C) cycle through C sequestration. Management of

these agricultural peatlands takes place at different spatial scales, ranging from local to

landscape management, and drivers of soil microbial community structure and

function may be scale-dependent. Effective management for an optimal

biogeochemical functioning thus requires knowledge of the drivers on soil microbial

community structure and functioning, as wel l as the spatial scales upon which they are

influenced. During two field campaigns, we examined the importance of different

drivers (i ,e. soil characteristics, nutrient management, vegetation composition) at two

spatial scales (local vs landscape) for, respectively, the soil microbial community

structure (determined by PLFA) and soil microbial community functional capacity (as

assessed by CLPP) in agricultural peatlands. First, we show by an analysis of PLFA

profiles that the total microbial biomass changes with soil moisture and relative C:P

nutrient availabil ity. Secondly, we showed that soil communities are control led by a

distinct set of drivers at the local, as opposed to landscape, scale. Community structure

was found to be markedly different between areas, in contrast to community function

which showed high variabil ity within areas. We further found that microbial structure

appears to be control led more at a landscape scale by nutrient-related variables,

whereas microbial functional capacity is driven local ly through plant community

feedbacks. Optimal management strategies within such peatlands should therefore

consider the scale-dependent action of soil microbial community drivers, for example

by first optimizing microbial structure at the landscape scale by targeted areal

management, and then optimizing soil microbial function by local vegetation

management.
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Introduction

Peatlands play an important role in Earth’s biogeochemical cycles by storing about an

estimated third of al l terrestrial carbon (C) (Turetsky et al. 2002; Turunen et al. 2002). In

Europe, the majority of peatlands is in use as agricultural land (Joosten & Clarke 2002).

Despite their potential to sequester C, agricultural peatlands typical ly act as significant

C sources. Worldwide drainage of such peatlands has increased the rates of peat

oxidation and hence microbial decomposition, causing high rates of C losses and

greenhouse gas emissions (Drösler et al. 2008). However, due to the large C

sequestration potential of agricultural peatlands, they could play an important role in

efforts to increase soil C storage, such as the recently launched ‘4 per 1 000 initiative’,

which seeks to increase C storage in agricultural soils with 4‰ per year (Le Fol l 201 5).

Current peatland management influences microbe-mediated biogeochemical

functions, for example by maintaining waterlogged conditions to prevent microbial

peat oxidation and thereby reduce peat subsidence and CO2 emissions (Kløve et al. ,

201 7). Restoration of peat ditches often seeks to optimize nutrient removal and reduce

eutrophication, both of which have l inks to the microbial processes of nitrogen (N) and

phosphorus (P) conversion. Microbial activities are clearly critical to the success of

peatland management strategies, for instance for C storage, yet management practises

rarely consider potential impacts on soil-borne microbial communities. With future

cl imate change pressures in mind, the management of ecosystems for minimal

microbial mediated CH4 and N2O emission is expected to become ever more important

(Taft et al. 201 7).

Traditional ly regarded as random noise, spatial variabil ity in soil microbial communities

is now widely acknowledged (Ettema & Wardle 2002), and it displays consistent and

informative patterns at different spatial scales (O’Brien et al. 201 6). With mounting

evidence for scale-dependent ecological processes acting on microbial communities,

the need for examining multiple spatial scales to understand the patterns in soil

microbial communities has become apparent (Martiny et al. 201 1 ). This has led to the

study and discovery of clear examples of smal l scale (cm to m) patterns (e.g. Frankl in

and Mil ls 2003), as wel l as large continental (Waldrop et al. 201 7) and global

biogeographic patterns in soil microbial communities (Nemergut et al. 201 1 ). These

scales of study are not always in l ine with the scales at which the management of such

ecosystems takes place. For agricultural peatlands, the most obvious scale of

management is that of the field level, with local farmers carrying out customary

management practices such as ferti l ization, grazing and mowing. Another relevant

scale is that of the landscape level at which spatial planning and water level

management occurs. Furthermore, the different components of the ecosystem may
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also be organized at different spatial scales themselves (Yergeau et al. 201 0). To

adequately steer management towards optimization of microbial communities, there is

a need to match the spatial scale of land management and the study of spatial

microbial community patterns.

While identification of patterns in soil microbial composition is in itself relevant, there is

a clear need to go beyond pattern description and towards identification of the

underlying drivers of community structure and functioning (Martiny et al. 201 1 ; Hanson

et al. 201 2). Soil microbial community structure and functioning are often assumed to

be driven by the same factors (O’Brien et al. 201 6). This would imply that management

aimed at an optimal microbial structure wil l also result in the desired functioning of the

ecosystem. Alternatively, soil microbes are often considered to have high functional

redundancy (Strickland et al. 2009); and therefore drivers of soil microbial community

structure may have minimal effect on soil microbial functioning. This perspective

would imply that management practices designed to control only the drivers of

community function would be sufficient to achieve the desired ecosystem functions.

Soil microbial community structure has been shown to be control led by a wide

spectrum of drivers: soil pH and C:N ratio (Lauber et al. 2008; Fierer et al. 2009, 201 2;

Kuramae et al. 201 2; Zhang et al. 201 3; Ramirez et al. 201 4), vegetation (O’Donnel l et al.

2001 ; de Vries et al. 201 2), external nutrient load (O’Donnel l et al. 2001 ; O’Brien et al.

201 6), and soil moisture (Brockett et al. 201 2). Although drivers of soil microbial

community function have not been examined in as much detail , but it has been shown

that soil microbial community functions are also control led by soil moisture (Brockett et

al. 201 2), C:N ratio (Kuramae et al. 201 4), and external nutrient load and pH (Wakel in et

al. 201 3). These different drivers of community structure and functioning differ with the

spatial scale of examination. As land management is carried out at scales orders of

magnitude larger than those experienced by microbes directly, it remains to be tested

if and how microbial communities respond to changes in these drivers. I f soil microbial

community structure and functioning are influenced by scale-dependent drivers,

information on the scale-dependency of these microbial community drivers could be

useful for informing management designed to improve peatland functioning.

In this study, we assessed the impacts of several drivers of soil microbial structuring

and functional capacity at local and landscape scales in agricultural peatlands. We

combine data from two sampling campaigns across agricultural peatlands in The

Netherlands (Figure 3.1 a, 3.1 b), one that examined drivers of soil microbial community

structure, as determined by phosphol ipid fatty acid (PLFA) analysis, and one that

examined drivers of soil microbial community functional capacity, as estimated by

community level physiological profil ing (CLPP). These patchwork agricultural

landscapes are highly heterogeneous, making them effective model systems for
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examining the effects of multiple environmental drivers on soil microbial communities

(Vasseur et al. 201 3). Comparison of samples within and between different polder areas

made it possible to analyse drivers at two different spatial scales: local scale (sites

within a sampled area) and landscape scale (differences between sampled polder

areas).

Methods

Study sites and design
The field sites used in this study are situated in a peat area in the West of The

Netherlands (Figure 3.1 a, Table 3.1 ) and comprise nine ±200 ha peatlands (Referred to

as ‘sampling areas’, Figure 3.1 b, each comprising between 1 8 and 24 sampling sites). Al l

areas are characterized by a mixture of intensive and extensively managed peatlands

intersected by ditches, resulting in a mosaic of land uses. In the summer of 201 3, a total

of three agricultural peatland areas were sampled, and another six areas were sampled

in the subsequent summer of 201 4. In each area, between 1 8 and 24 transects were laid

out on field margins (referred to as ‘sampling sites’, Figure 3.1 c), as such edges account

for 96% of the total vegetation species richness of a field (Kleijn et al. 2001 ). Each

transect had a total length of 1 00 meter, where the vegetation was surveyed for the

sloping part of each transect up to the waterside (Figure 3.1 d). Vegetation abundance

was assessed using Tansley abundance classes (Tansley 1 946), which were

subsequently converted into abundance percentages (Table S3.1 ). To analyse soil

physical-chemical properties and microbial community structure and functional

capacity, five soil samples (1 0 cm deep) were taken in each transect, 20 meters apart

from each other and 20 cm from the waterside (Figure 3.1 d). Soil samples were mixed

per transect after removal of the vegetation layer, sieved (2 mm mesh) and stored at

-80°C as one composite sample.
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Figure 3.1 : Overview of sample areas and sample sites. a) The Netherlands with the studied

region indicated in an orange rectangle. b) Map with the areas sampled in 201 3 for PLFA

analyses (orange) and in 201 4 for CLPP analyses (green). c) Detailed map of one of the study

areas indicating the location of the 24 sampling sites for this specific area. d) Schematic

representation of how samples were col lected along the waterside of ditches.
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Phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) analyses
Soil microbial community structure was determined by analysing Phosphol ipid Fatty

Acids (PLFA) extracted from soil samples taken in the areas that were sampled in

summer 201 3 (three areas, 63 samples). PLFAs were extracted from 4 grams of soil per

composite sample using an adapted protocol, fol lowing White et al. (1 979) and

Frostegård and Bååth (1 996). Lipid fractionation took place over prepacked Bond Elut SI

sol id phase extraction columns, after which l ipid extracts were identified by gas

chromatography (GC-FID, 7890A, Agilent technologies, Delaware, USA). The (relative)

abundance of of fungi, Gram positive (G+) and Gram negative (G-) bacteria was

characterized by the use of specific indicator PLFA biomarkers: fungi (1 8:2ω6), G+

bacteria (i1 4:0, i1 5:0, a1 5:0, i1 6:0, i1 7:0 and a1 7:0) and G- bacteria (1 6:1 ω7, cy1 7:0 and

1 8:1 ω7). Total bacterial biomass was determined by taking the sum of al l bacterial

biomarkers, including the general biomarker 1 5:0. Abundance of each PLFA biomarker

was expressed as nmol PLFA g-1 dry weight of soil .

Community level physiological profiling (CLPP)
Functional diversity of the soil microbial community was determined in soil samples

originating from the areas that were sampled in summer 201 4 (six areas, 1 44 samples)

by the use of Biolog EcoPlates (Biolog, Hayward, CA, USA). These 96-wel l plates contain

three repl icate sets of 31 ecological ly relevant C substrates, along with a tetrazol ium

Table 3.1 : Characteristics of the different study areas (ID) used for PLFA or CLPP. Land

management of peatlands is given as the percentage of the management style to the total

peatland. Estimated N and P application through ferti l izers (organic and inorganic) and the total

water area, peaty soil and clay soil percentages are also shown for each area.
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redox dye (Insam, 1 997). Microbial use of these substrates is reflected by colour change

in each of the wells, as the redox dye is reduced to tetrazol ium violet (Pohland & Owen,

2009). Eco-plate wel ls were inoculated with diluted soil slurries (1 50 μl), obtained by

mixing 0.5 gram of soil with 49.5 mL of mil l i-Q water, shaken (200 rpm) for 30 minutes

on an orbital shaker, and 1 0-4 diluted by serial dilution. Three technical repl icates were

included for each of the 1 44 soil samples. Eco-plates were incubated in the dark at

25°C, and colour development was recorded as optical density (OD590, OD750) at the

start and after 24, 48, 72, 96, 1 68 and 1 92 hours, on a Biotek Synergy HT plate reader

(Biotek Instruments, Winooski, United States).

Conceptual ly, the function of Ecoplate-substrate util isation through time consists of

four distinct phases (Figure S3.1 a). The substrate util ization function captures the

signals of community respiration, but also that of the substrate consumed for

community growth. For our purposes, we were interested only in the respiration of the

original ly sampled community. To remove the signal of reproduction from the data, we

used a modified method of Brouns et al. (201 6). The rationale behind this method is

that by removing the exponential-growth signal from the exponential phase of the

substrate-use function, only the substrate use of the initial community remains. The

exponential phase is characterized by plentiful substrate where growth of organisms is

not l imited by its availabil ity. By fitting a log-l inear regression to the extracted

exponential phase (Figure S3.1 b), we determined the initial community substrate use

(y-intercept). In contrast to the existing methodology, we determined the phase of true

exponential growth from the second derivative of a polygonal curve fit. By finding the

inflection point, the point where the second derivative changes from positive to

negative, the convex, true exponential , part of the curve is determined. We also

accounted for the possible existence of a lag phase by removing non-positive values

(i.e. zeroes). We calculated the classical Average Well Colour Development (AWCD;

Garland and Mil ls 1 991 ) and diversity metrics of substrate util ization (e.g. Gomez et al.

2006), substrate richness, the exponent of the Shannon diversity and Pielou’s evenness

of the substrate util ization.

Soil chemical analyses
Soil pH was measured after shaking a soil-water (1 :2.5 w/v) suspension on an orbital

shaker at 200 rpm for 2 hours. Total C, N and P analyses were performed on oven-dried

(60°C, 96h) and ground (1 .0 mm, Retsch SM 1 00, Haan, Germany) soil samples. Total C

and N were determined using an Elemental Analyser (Thermo Electron, Milan, I taly).

Total P was determined according to the method of Murphy and Riley (1 962). Soil

samples were ashed at 550 °C for 30 minutes, after which P was re-suspended by

digestion with 2.5% (w/v) acid persulphate in an autoclave (30 minutes at 1 21 °C). Total
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P was measured colorimetrical ly, on a continuous flow analyser (SEAL analytical,

Abcoude, The Netherlands). Soil moisture was determined as the percentage weight

loss upon oven drying.

Cartographic information
Soil typological information, yearly ferti l izer use and land management were extracted

from geographical maps (Alterra, PAWN; Natuur op Kaart, Kadaster 201 3/1 4, SNL, IPO

201 3/1 4) using ArcGIS 1 0.1 . With this information, we determined ferti l izer use and N

and P loadings per hectare. In determining artificial and organic ferti l izer (manure), we

assumed that farmers used the maximum amount of admissible ferti l izer based on

national legislation. Fields with specific nutrient management schemes, such as areas

with natural grassland management general ly use less artificial ferti l izer due to a

resting period where no ferti l izer can be applied or due to legal restrictions on artificial

ferti l izer use. Also, manure application may be constrained due to the resting period or

further l imited to sol id manure application for certain types of nature management. In

designated natural grassland sites, neither artificial nor organic ferti l izer appl ication is

al lowed. We estimated inorganic and organic N and P loadings per hectare (ha) per year

for fields in each polder (Table 3.2, Table S3.2).

Table 3.2: Average and range [min ; max] of local soil conditions of the different areas (H, I , O)

used in soil community structure analyses (PLFA).
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Data analysis
All analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 using the vegan, KernSmooth, MASS,

PCNM, packfor and VennDiagram packages. In this study, we use two separate datasets

on soil microbial communities. One dataset contained data on soil microbial

community structure (PLFA data), and another dataset contained data on soil microbial

community functional capabil ities (CLPP data). The PLFA data consisted of three areas

containing 22, 1 8 and 23 sites, each. The CLPP data encompassed 6 distinct areas with

24 sites each. First, we examined general soil properties, biomass and PLFA and CLPP

patterns in these datasets. We determined descriptive soil properties (soil C,N,P

content, pH and moisture) and tested how microbial biomass changed along

environmental gradients using general ized l inear models with a gamma distribution

and log l ink function to deal with deviations from normality. These models were run for

the different proportions of biomass as calculated from the PLFA data as dependent

variables and included al l soil geochemical, as wel l as al l land management-related

variables and the polder area identity as explanatory variables. Second, to assess

general patterns and clustering in polder areas we used a principal component analysis

(PCA). We tested the importance of general drivers and the existence of polder level

differences further using distance-based redundancy analysis models (dbRDA;

Legendre and Anderson, 1 999), where microbial community variation (in composition

or functional capacity) between sites was expressed as an Odum’s percentage

difference distance. Thus, large distances indicate very different sites and smal l

distances indicate comparable sites in terms of community structure or functioning. We

defined two spatial scale levels for this analysis, the local field level within polders and

between polder areas at the regional level. At both scale levels, we carried out a

variation partitioning analysis (Peres-Neto et al. 2006) using dbRDA. Prior to variation

partitioning, a dbRDA analysis on the ful l data set was carried out. Next, al l models

were subjected to a forward selection procedure prior to variation partitioning

(Blanchet et al. 2008). We subsequently assessed the importance of underlying

variables in shaping the microbial community structure and functional capacity at the

two scale levels by examining the explained variation (R2adj) of the selected variables in

isolation.

Local scale: model definition
Differences in community composition or functional capacity at the local scale may

result from differences in environmental qual ity between field edges. To analyse

patterns at the local level, we applied the approach described by Declerck et al. (201 1 ).

Briefly, dummy-coded polder identifiers del ineate the different study areas. These

polder identifiers were used as covariates in the analysis to control for large-scale
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patterns in the data. By control l ing for the polder identity, we could effectively study

within polder patterns in community structure and function for multiple polders

simultaneously. We distinguished four explanatory models at the polder level : a soil

characteristics model (SOIL), a nutrient management model (NUT), a vegetation

composition model (VEG) and a spatial model (SPACE).

The SPACE model was composed of Moran Eigenvector Map (MEM) variables that

explain the spatial autocorrelation between sites in the landscape based on

geographical distances (PCNM: Dray et al. 2006). By using staggered matrices of MEM

eigenvectors (Declerck et al. 201 1 ; Legendre et al.201 3), we described spatial

autocorrelation among sites within polders. We only selected the eigenvectors with

positive spatial correlations for analyses. The SPACE model represents smal l scale

spatial patterning in community variation, large scale patterning already being

excluded through the use of polder identity as a covariate. Our SOIL model consisted of

variables describing the qual ity of the soil (pH, C, N and P content, C:N, C:N and N:P

ratio, moisture), morphometric characteristics (bank angle, bank width) and soil

typology. Our NUT model consisted of loadings of organic and inorganic N and P

applied to the field along with dummy coded variables of the occurring nutrient

management schemes (Table S3.4). Our VEG model consisted of a staggered matrix of

the principal axes of a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) per polder. Because many

axes of a PCoA explained l ittle to no variation, we selected for relevant axes based on a

broken stick model of explained variation, with al l axes before the break point being

selected. The resulting axes were arranged into a staggered matrix (Legendre et al.

201 3) with the goal of only representing within polder differences. Al l models were

subjected to forward selection based on a double stopping criterion (R2adj and a>0.05)

and tested for significance using 99,999 permutations constrained within polder

identity levels.

Regional scale: model definition
Differences in community composition or functioning at the landscape scale may result

from differences in environmental qual ity between polders. Environmental gradients

existing at the spatial grain of the landscape may be markedly different from those at

the field level. Hence, an examination of these gradients irrespective of the variation

explained within polders is appropriate. To this end, we used an approach where we

first constructed a statistical model explaining community variation by dummy-coded

polder identity variables (Polder model). By taking the predicted values of this polder

model, we obtained a matrix of community variation present between polder

landscapes only. We used this matrix as our response matrix in subsequent analyses of

drivers of community variation between polders, al lowing us to make models that only
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explain community variation encompassed by the polder model. Here, we constructed

three explanatory models at the level of the landscape: a soil characteristics model

(SOIL), a nutrient loading model (NUT) and a vegetation composition model (VEG). For

the sake of interpretation, the explained variation of the models was rescaled to the

total community variation captured by the polder model.

Our SOIL and NUT models consisted of the same variables as those used at the local

scale. Our VEG model was created by transformation of an Odum’s percentage

dissimilarity matrix of the vegetation composition of al l field edges within the

respective data set by means of a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA). For the model

explaining community variation, we made use of the resulting PCoA axes. This

approach differs from the one used at the local scale in that we did not use PCoA axes

per polder, but rather examined variation across al l polders. As for the local model, we

selected for the relevant PCoA axes based on a broken stick model of explained

variation, with al l axes before the break point being selected. The uniquely explaining

part of the variation of the polder model, the part not explained by environmental

drivers, may be interpreted as spatial patterning at the landscape level that is not

directly related to the measured environment. A formal permutation test is not viable

with the l imited number of different polders. Hence, forward selection was carried out

using the increase in R2adj as the only criterion. Additional ly, when models were found

to be non-significant in explaining patterns in the ful l data, irrespective of spatial scale,

we disregarded the model in this analysis.

Results

Soil chemical properties and microbial biomass patterns
We examined soil chemical properties of our two data sets by calculating mean and

spread of the soil chemical properties for al l sample areas (Table 3.2 and Table 3.3). The

sample areas used in the assessment of soil community structure analyses, showed a

wide range in nutrient content (Table 3.2) as wel l as in soil moisture levels across the

different sample areas. Areas also showed a wide range in microbial biomass (Table

3.2), which persisted across different groups (Fig S3.2). The microbial biomass increased

with decreasing relative soil P-content (measured as molar C:P ratio and N:P) and was

positively correlated to soil moisture levels (Figure 3.2, Table S3.3). The range of soil

properties (nutrient content and soil moisture) was even greater for the samples

examined by CLPP, though average soil chemical properties were within the same

general range (Table 3.3). Substrate util ization was largely comparable between areas,

though varied considerably within areas (Table 3.3, Figure S3.4 S3.5).
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Figure 3.2: Estimated standardized coefficients for AIC selected general ized l inear models of

total, fungal, bacterial , G+ bacterial and G-bacterial biomass explained by environmental

drivers. Asterisks indicate significant coefficients (***p<0.001 ; **p<0.01 ; *p<0.05.) with a

coefficient above 1 being a positive and below 1 a negative correlation with the biomass

component.
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Drivers of soil microbial community structure at
different spatial scales
Soil microbial community structure was examined by PLFA fingerprinting. In a first

examination of PCA results (Figure 3.3), we found clear differences between the

different polder areas examined. A dbRDA of the PLFA data revealed that 1 9.8% of the

community variation could be explained by differences between polders (Figure 3.5a;

Table S3.4c) and a mere 4.0% could be explained within polders (Fig 3.5b; Table S3.4a).

Nonetheless, we were able to identify consistent, significant gradients explaining

community structure (Table S3.4). At the local scale (Figure 3.5b), only the NUT model

proved to explain a significant portion of community variation (R2adj=4.0%, P<0.01 ).

This leaves large parts of the total variation explained at the level of the ful l dataset

unaccounted for (Table S3.5). A part of this community variation was found to be

explained at the landscape scale instead (Figure 3.5a) by means of the SOIL, NUT and

VEG models. Only 2.9% (ns) of the variation was unique to the polder model, and not

captured by one of the other models (Figure 3.5a, Table S3.4a). The SOIL model was the

most important explaining environmental component (R2adj=1 6.1 %), encompassing

large parts of the explained variation of the NUT (2.7%+1 .1 %=3.8%) and VEG model

(3.0%+1 .1 %=4.1 %).

Table 3.3: Average and range [min ; max] of local soil conditions of the different sampling areas

(Q,R,S,T,U,Z) used in soil community functioning analyses (CLPP).
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We ranked variables underlying the main drivers identified in the variation partitioning

in terms of their importance (Table 3.4). At the landscape scale, PLFA structuring

responded most strongly to nutrient-related variables, the soil P content (1 0.3%),

inorganic N ferti l ization (3.1 %), soil N content (1 .7%), organic P (1 .0%) and N

ferti l ization (0.6%). In addition to nutrient-related parameters, soil type (7.8%), the

presence of nature management schemes (2.6%), agri-environmental schemes (0.2%),

and the resident vegetation composition (4.6%) were shown to be important variables

in explaining landscape level community structure. At the local scale, less of the

variation in PLFA data was explained, with organic P ferti l ization being the most

pronounced driver (5.7%) ofmicrobial community structure.

Figure 3.3: PCA plots of soil microbial structure data (PLFA) for the three different groups of

drivers (Soil characteristics, Nutrient management and Vegetation) and shifts in total microbial

biomass, fungi, gram-positive bacteria, gram-negative bacteria and total bacteria. Arrows are

projected variables showing variables with the highest squared correlation coefficients.

Different colours indicate the different sampled areas (H, I , O).
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Drivers of microbial community functional capacity at
different spatial scales
Community level physiological profil ing (CLPP) was used as a proxy for the functional

capacity of the microbial community. In a first examination of PCA results (Figure 3.4),

we found a strong overlap between sites of the different polder areas under

examination. This was also reflected in RDA analyses of the data, with only 5.0% of the

total variation in community functional capacity being explained by the polder model

(Figure 3.5c). Despite this smal l part of the variation being explained, we did find that

part of the CLPP variation between landscapes was associated with soil characteristics

(R2adj=2.8%) and vegetation (R
2
adj=2.2%) (Figure 3.5c). Nutrient management was found

Figure 3.4: PCA plots of soil microbial functional capacity data (CLPP) for the three different

groups of drivers (Soil characteristics, Nutrient management and Vegetation), with projections

of the shifts in the util ization of specific substrate types. Arrows are projected variables

showing factors variables with the highest squared correlation coefficients. Different colours

indicate the different sampled areas (see Methods).
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to be non-significant in explaining patterns in the ful l dataset (Table 3.3), and it

therefore did not explain any of the variation encompassed by differences between

polders. At a local scale (Figure 3.5d), we could explain a larger part of the variation

(1 3.9%), which was attributed to the vegetation composition model (R2adj=8.7%,

P<0.001 ) and spatial patterns in community functional capacity (R2adj=8.8%, P<0.001 ).

Figure 3.5: Drivers of microbial community structure and functioning on local and landscape

scale. Venn diagrams showing the variation partitioning of different statistical dbRDA models:

a soil characteristics model (SOIL), a nutrient management model (NUT) and a vegetation

composition model (VEG) and a spatial model (SPACE). These models are used to explain soil

microbial structure (PLFA) at the landscape (a) and local (b) scale, and functioning (CLPP) at

the landscape (c) and local scale (d) by different drivers. Stars indicate significance and

numbers express the adjusted R2(%) of the model partitions.
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We identified the primary driving variables related to soil microbial community

functional capacity (Table 3.4). At a the landscape scale, soil pH (1 .1 %) and soil type

(0.9%) and soil P ratios (soil N:P: 0.7% and soil C:P: 0.6%) were found to be most

explaining for the variation in functional capacity. The local scale was explained by the

vegetation community and a spatial MEM model based on geographical distance

between field edges. The latter showed that most patterns were described by the

highest order MEM variable (7.7%), indicative of a relatively coarse spatial patterning of

community functioning.

Comparing community structure and functional
capacity
Comparing the two datasets, the two analyses of community variation yielded highly

disparate results with respect to the scale at which different environmental factors

Table 3.4: Importance of variables underlying soil microbial community structure (PLFA) at both

scale levels (local and landscape).
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could explain variation in the data (Figure 3.5). Community structure data (PLFA) was

associated with environmental factors between different polders, i.e. at a large

landscape scale (Figure 3.5, Table S3.4). In contrast, functional data was poorly

explained at this scale; rather environmental variation within polders offered the

greatest level of explanatory power (Figure 3.5). Despite the difference in total

explained variation, at the landscape scale the general partitioning and relative weight

of the drivers was comparable for both PLFA structure and CLPP (Figure 3.5, Table S3.4).

Both microbial community properties were most explained by the SOIL model with a

smal l contribution of the variance being explained by VEG. Moreover, variation was

highly col l inear between the different models. On a local scale, patterns were markedly

different between community structure and functional capacity.

Table 3.5: Importance of variables underlying soil microbial functional capacity (CLPP) at both

scale levels (local and landscape).
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Discussion

Understanding the drivers of soil microbial processes at relevant scales can help to

improve management of agricultural peatlands to protect and improve desired

ecosystem functioning. Through our analyses, we have examined the driving forces of

microbial community structure and functioning in field margins along agricultural

banks at two different scale levels; within polders (local) and between polders

(landscape). We found local and landscape scale drivers to be distinct at different scale

levels. The underlying variables were found to be largely different as wel l . This implies

that the spatial scale of soil microbial studies is important when talking about driving

forces of soil microbial community structure and functioning, enforcing the idea that

the scale of soil management and the scale of study of soil microbial structure and

functioning need to be well al igned.

Local functioning, landscape structuring
While somewhat anecdotal due to the separate col lection of the datasets, we showed

that soil microbial community structure (PLFA) was more strongly regulated at the

landscape scale, while functional capacity (CLPP) was more strongly driven at the local

scale. Explained variation, while not being exceptional ly high (1 5-20%), was

comparable to other studies using similar multivariate community analysis approaches

(Van der Gucht et al. 2007; Sayer et al. 201 7). Future studies could consider integrated

methods that address both structure and functioning conjointly (e.g. 1 3C PLFA, Yao et al.

201 5). The inclusion of additional environmental drivers, such as specific fractions of

bio-available nutrient pools, would potential ly have increased the amount of explained

variation. Across polder regions, e.g. at the landscape scale, the results indicate a

driving role for soil characteristics, with vegetation being largely col l inear with soil

characteristics (for similar findings see: Kuramae et al. 201 0). We therefore conclude

that, with respect to soil microbial structure, differences in vegetation and nutrient

management between polders are wel l reflected in the soil characteristics. Local

microbial structure could only be led back to the applied nutrient management of the

field and explained l ittle variation. In contrast, variation in community functional

capacity could be explained better by vegetation composition and spatial patterns at

the local scale, with both explaining distinctly different parts of the community

variation. The overlap in drivers at the landscape scale is l ikely due to the fact that the

studied areas vary in land-use, land-history and management, which leads to

landscape-scale vegetation and nutrient availabil ity patterns that leave clear imprints

in the soil . Local ly, the smal l-scale heterogeneity of fields becomes more important in

driving the specific microbial function. This mismatch in scale between structure and
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function has been described previously for specific microbes and their functions

(Veraart et al. 201 7).

Drivers of soil microbial community structuring and
functional capacity
Drivers of community variation may differ strongly with scale (Yergeau et al.201 0;

Prober et al. 201 5b), and our analyses support this premise. At both scale levels,

community structure was driven by nutrient management. The latter result is in

agreement with previous research (O’Donnel l et al. 2001 ; O’Brien et al. 201 6) that has

shown the importance of ferti l ization regimes for soil microbial communities. In turn,

the supply and manner in which nutrients are added can have direct consequences for

ecosystem functions such as nutrient retention and plant uptake (Heijboer et al. 201 6).

We, however, did find clear differences in underlying drivers of nutrient management

of the within and between polder scales, with organic P loading and inorganic N

loading being most important. This highl ights the importance of identifying underlying

drivers (Martiny et al. 201 1 ). By focussing on a single scale level, important drivers may

be overlooked and incorrect conclusions may arise, potential ly leading to

mismanagement of the agricultural landscape.

Our conclusions regarding landscape scale patterns are complicated by the lack of

extensive repl ication at the landscape level, making formal testing of the drivers

encapsulated within the polder model problematic. While we acknowledge these

l imitations within our study, our results are strengthened by the strong significant

patterns found in tests of the entire data set (Table S3.4). As large parts of the total

variation that can be explained by our models remain unexplained at the local scale

(e.g. Figure 3.2b), it is reasonable to assume that this variation may be explained at the

landscape scale.

A surprising similarity in soil characteristic drivers of soil microbial community structure

and functioning can be found for nutrient-related drivers (soil N:P ratio, soil P and N

content). Specifical ly, soil N content was found as the only variable that was important

in determining landscape scale community structure, as wel l as the community

functional capacity. Additional ly, for community structure, specifical ly P-related

processes were important drivers at a local (organic P ferti l ization) and at a landscape

scale (soil P content, organic P ferti l ization). Soil nutrient content and the relative P

availabil ity compared to other nutrients were also primary drivers of microbial biomass.

In existing l iterature, l ittle attention has been paid to the effects of P on peatland

microbial communities and functioning (Lin et al. 201 4; Veraart et al. 201 5). Our results

suggest that these effects of P enrichment on peatland microbial communities deserve

additional consideration.
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The relevance of the resident vegetation community for local microbial functional

capacity, but not local microbial structure, is a noteworthy result. This could be caused

by the study design in which we compare different polder areas with sl ightly different

plant communities. An ecological explanation for this may be found in the stimulating

role of plant presence and diversity on the function of soil microbes by (e.g. Zak et al. ,

2003). Furthermore, a wel l-developed, species-rich riparian zone wil l influence water

and nutrient retention (Hefting et al. 2005) and thereby microbial functioning (Korol et

al.201 6). This development of a riparian zone depends strongly on local disturbance by

mowing and cattle grazing. We did not directly quantify these factors, although they

should in part be represented in the nutrient and land management schemes.

However, within these schemes, there is room for variation in grazing and mowing

regimes at the digression of the land manager. As land managers tend to own different

nearby fields within a landscape, this variation in mowing a grazing is l ikely to be

spatial ly structured. Our results, where vegetation and spatial structure explain local

functional capacity, may thus be (partial ly) explained by these unmeasured differences

in management regimes.

We found evidence for spatial patterns that could not be explained by any of the

measured environmental drivers at the level of the local functional capacity (uniquely

explained variation of the SPACE model), which may represent a possible signal of

dispersal l imitation (Dray et al. 2006). While dispersal-l imitation has been shown to be

plausible within microbial communities (Evans et al. 201 7; Langenheder et al. 201 7), it is

rarely a significant driver of microbial community structure (Martiny et al. 201 1 ; O’Brien

et al. 201 6). Hence, our observed spatial patterns are l ikely to be caused by spatial ly-

structured environmental variables (e.g. l ight cl imate, soil redox conditions, readily

available nutrient fractions, available substrates) that were not taken into account in

this study (Martiny et al. 2006; Yao et al. 201 1 ).

Management of soil microbial communities in
peatlands: an integrative approach
Our results suggest that microbial function is regulated by multiple different drivers

that are distinct from those driving soil microbial structure, and that these drivers act at

different spatial scales. This complicates the task of managing agricultural peatlands for

desired ecological functioning. The traditional view maintains that environmental

drivers influence community structure and that this structure in turn influences

community functioning (Al l ison & Martiny 2008). However, this paradigm has been

proven to be insufficient to explain microbial functional patterns in nature (Strickland

et al. 2009; Weedon et al. 201 7). Microbial functions have been shown to change

independently of microbial community structure (Tian et al. 201 6; Weedon et al. 201 7)
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and respond to different variables than structure (Boeddinghaus et al. 201 5). However,

disregarding community structure entirely and solely focussing on functioning is also

clearly inappropriate, as microbial community structure serves as a constraint on the

real ized functioning of the community and the ecosystem as a whole (Pérez-Valera et

al. 201 5; Heijboer et al. 201 6).

Figure 3.6: Schematic representation of the effects of reduced environmental qual ity on soil

microbial community structure and functioning. This conceptual figure il lustrates how reduced

environmental qual ity of drivers relevant for functional capacity wil l directly lead to shifts of soil

microbial functioning away from its desired function. Reduced environmental qual ity relevant

for microbial structural composition wil l cause shifts in the soil microbial community structure

box. This can ultimately also result in a shift in soil microbial community function through its

constraint on microbial function. Within the context of the current study, the environmental

drivers of microbial functioning were found to be manifest at the local scale, while the drivers

shaping structure operated at the landscape scale.
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We argue that for effective management of desired functioning to optimize the

different societal benefits obtained from the landscape, both soil microbial structure

and functioning need to be considered. Based on our study, environmental qual ity

changes relevant for soil microbial functional capacity were most pronounced at the

local scale. As local environmental qual ity shifts, this may lead to a direct shift in

real ized functioning away from the desired function (Figure 3.6, horizontal axis).

However, the magnitude of this shift may be l imited by the community structure,

which constraints the extent of the shift in function (e.g. compare Figure 3.6, central-

right and bottom-right, respectively unconstrained vs constrained situation). Changes

in environmental drivers governing structure (Figure 3.6, vertical axis) were primarily

found to manifest themselves at the level of the landscape within the context of this

study. A change in environment at the landscape level may hamper real ization of the

desired function by constraining the real ised function negatively as wel l (e.g Fig 3.6,

top-left). Hence, a thorough understanding of the community structure and its

potential to facil itate the desired function is an imperative first step in soil microbial

management, fol lowed by optimization of the conditions directly driving required soil

microbial functioning. Throughout this process, the spatial scale at which microbial

structure and functioning responds to these changes needs to be taken into account.

Landscape measures, such as water level fluctuations and spatial planning set the

constraints for the potential functioning (i.e. structure), and once this stage has been

set, local management options such as mowing and ferti l ization regimes are decisive in

determining if the desired functioning can be achieved.

Concluding remarks

Our study showed that soil microbial communities of agricultural peatlands are driven

by different factors at distinct, management-relevant spatial scales. Furthermore, our

study provides a first indication that soil community structure and function do not

necessarily respond to the same factors, or at the same spatial scales. We argue that it is

important to take both these soil microbial community characteristics (structure and

function) into account for management of these important ecosystems. Based on this

study, we suggest optimizing management of microbial ecosystem functioning in

peatlands by first focussing on landscape restoration, fol lowed by suitable local scale

management optimization. This is directly relation to recent initiatives such as the 4‰

initiative for increasing soil C storage in agricultural areas (Le Fol l 201 5) and efforts to

optimize long-term biogeochemical functioning of agricultural peatlands.
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Chapter 3: Supplementary materials

Figure S3.1 : Schematization of the steps to calculate substrate use by the initial

microbial community (CLPP). A) Conceptual ly, the function of substrate util isation through

time consists of four distinct phases. The lag phase in which no measurable amount of

substrate is util ized, the exponential phase in which the function is convex (f’’(x)>0), the

decl ining phase in which the function is concave and a stationary phase in which the

substrate is depleted. B) By extracting the exponential phase of the function (del imited by

positive y values and the inflection point) and fitting a log-l inear model, the y-intercept is

found. This yields the substrate use without growth, the substrate util ization of the initial

community.
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Figure S3.2: Boxplots of the microbial biomass of different sampling areas given for the

different microbial groups as calculated from PLFA fingerprinting data.

Table S3.1 : Conversion ofTansley abundance classes to numeric classes and percentage cover.
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Figure S3.3: Boxplots of the substrate util ization rate of different areas given for the groups of

the substrate types as present in the BiologEcoplate.

Table S3.2: Description of the different nutrient-management schemes and their respective N

and P ferti l ization l imits based on resting periods and legislation.
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Table S3.3: Summary of regression analysis of microbial biomass components against

environmental variables. General ized l inear models with a gamma distribution were selected

using an AIC selection. Mean coefficients, 95% confidence l imits and test statistics are given for

each variable (where selected) with stars indicating significance: ***p<0.001 ; **p<0.01 ; *p< 0.05.
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Table S3.4: Variation partitioning of soil microbial community drivers.Partial models are

constrained for al l variables contained in other models, giving the unique variation explained by

the model under consideration, excluding the polder model where applicable. Dashes (-)

indicate a model which was not tested due to l imited repl ication at the landscape level.
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Figure S3.4: Boxplots of the average well colour development (AWCD) of different areas given

for the groups of the substrate types as present in the BiologEcoplate.

Table S3.5: Importance of different drivers in explaining the ful l variation in soil microbial

community structure (PLFA) and functional capacity (CLPP) irrespective of spatial scale.
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Abstract

In shal low freshwater ecosystems, aquatic plants are an important component of the
food web. Plant qual ity as food source for herbivores is partly determined by
concentrations of essential elements including nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P). Plant
nutrient content is variable and may depend on environmental nutrient availabil ity.
Hence, changes in environmental nutrient availabil ity may affect food qual ity for
consumers, leading to altered rates of consumption and decomposition. However, the
relationship between environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant nutrient content is
not immediately clear. We provide a framework, based on mechanisms underlying
variation in plant nutrient stoichiometry within and among plant species, including
homeostasis, nutrient util ization during nutrient l imitation, and luxury uptake, in
relation to environmental nutrient availabil ity. We found that the combination of these
mechanisms potential ly results in both l inear and non-l inear associations between
environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant tissue nutrient content. Subsequently, we
investigated the relationship between environmental nutrient availabil ity (N and P) and
tissue nutrient content in five widespread submerged macrophyte species in an
extensive field survey across 1 93 sites in the Netherlands. As expected, we found high
intra-specific variation in plant N and P concentrations. The plant’s tissue P content
increased significantly l inearly with increasing environmental nutrient availabil ity,
while N content was unaffected. However, at high nutrient availabil ity no further
increase was observed in two plant species, providing compell ing evidence that the
relationship between plant and environmental nutrient content can be non-l inear. This
result is especial ly relevant for ecosystems undergoing eutrophication or
ol igotrophication, since plant nutrient content, may increase during eutrophication,
whereas it may show a delayed response to lowering the nutrient status of a eutrophic
ecosystem (i.e. ol igotrophication), which has consequences for the food web
interaction strength and nutrient recycl ing in these aquatic systems.
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Introduction

Submerged aquatic plants are at the base of the food web and play a keystone role in
the functioning of shal low freshwater ecosystems (Carpenter & Lodge 1 986; Phil l ips et
al. 201 6; Hilt et al. 201 7). Recently, the importance of herbivory on aquatic vascular
plants has been unequivocal ly confirmed (Bakker et al. 201 6; Wood et al. 201 6),
indicating that aquatic plants are a vital component of aquatic food webs. The plant’s
nutrient content and stoichiometry can determine the intensity of herbivore impact,
with stronger consumption of plants with high tissue nutrient content (Dorenbosch
and Bakker 201 1 ; Bakker et al. 201 3; Bakker and Nolet 201 4). Autotrophs in general are
considered to have a high degree of flexibil ity in their tissue elemental concentrations
and ratios, which may depend on nutrient availabil ity (Duarte 1 992; Waal et al. 201 2;
Hessen et al. 201 3; Zhang et al. 201 8). This would suggest that changes in nutrient
loading of aquatic systems, resulting in eutrophication or ol igotrophication, can alter
the nutrient content of aquatic plants, and thereby the food web interaction strength
(e.g. Bakker et al. 201 6; Hidding et al. 201 6)). However, the relationship between
environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant nutrient content is not immediately clear.

Plant nutrient requirements and associated plant elemental composition wil l change
along gradients of nutrient availabil ity, with plants slowly shift from nutrient l imited to
l ight l imited growth conditions (Duarte 1 995). Aquatic plant growth is inherently l inked
to nutrient supply, with more nutrients supporting more biomass (Gerloff 1 975).
Aquatic plant community structure has also been l inked to gradients of sediment
nutrient availabil ity (Chambers 201 8). Conceptual ly, al l plant species have a
physiological constraint at which their nutrient supply is too low to support positive
growth (Figure 1 ), the ‘nutrient compensation point’ (Fichtner & Schulze 1 992). This
point indicates the lower l imit of the fundamental niche of the plant in relation to
nutrient supply. Once the nutrient supply exceeds the ‘nutrient compensation point’,
plant growth wil l become positive and increase with increasing nutrient supply (e.g.
Farquhar et al. 1 980). The growth rate wil l increase until the point where factors other
than nutrients become limiting (Wersal & Madsen 201 1 ; van de Waal et al. 201 2), at
which point increasing nutrient supply wil l no longer increase growth. Different plant
species may be inherently different in their basal physiology, and thereby exhibit a
different elemental composition (Gerloff 1 975; Garbey et al. 2004; González et al.201 0).
Physiological difference may reflect preferential investments of plants in structural
tissues (Elser et al. 201 0) or in root systems (Macek & Rejmánková 2007). This inherent
difference between plant species in physiology can lead to species with different
nutrient requirements (Figure 4.1 B: ‘species with lower nutrient requirement’) and
thereby species turnover along a gradient of nutrient supply (Chambers 201 8).
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Besides inherent differences, the degree of homeostasis within a single species may not
be uniform over the whole gradient of nutrient supply. Rather, its homeostasis may
vary depending on the environmental nutrient availabil ity (Meunier et al. 201 4; Gul is et
al. 201 7; Heyburn et al. 201 7). Species may range from being ful ly homeostatic, i .e.
regulators, (Figure 4.1 panel A: sol id red l ine) to being ful ly flexible, i .e. conformers,
reflecting environmental nutrient availabil ity (Figure 1 A: dashed blue l ine) (Meunier et
al. 201 4). Flexible species may have a changing elemental composition for two distinct
reasons: 1 ) increased nutrient uptake with increased growth (Duarte 1 992; Ågren &
Weih 201 2) and 2) luxury uptake of nutrients while nutrients are not l imiting growth
(Madsen & Cedergreen 2002; Pietro et al. 2006; Li et al. 201 5; Sistla et al. 201 5).
Theoretical ly, plants may exhibit luxury uptake without showing increased uptake
during the growing phase (Figure 4.1 : ‘Flexible’) or vice-versa (Figure 1 : ‘Homeostatic
with luxury uptake after max. GR’).

Figure 4.1 : Conceptual framework showing possible responses of aquatic plant nutrient

content to a gradient of environmental availabil ity of that nutrient. Panel A: The l ines only depict

the extreme responses (i.e. ful ly flexible or ful ly homeostatic over the depicted ranges), but

intermediate responses are also possible. GR stands for ‘growth rate’. Panel B: Identical to panel

A, but showing possible contrasting responses of plant species with different nutrient

requirements (grey versus coloured, darker l ines).
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The concepts depicted in Figure 4.1 demonstrate that there can be both l inear and
non-l inear positive associations between environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant
tissue nutrient content. Field surveys that simultaneously measure submerged
macrophyte and environmental carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorous (P)
concentrations are rare. The surveys that exist general ly found only weak correlations
between environmental nutrient availabil ity and aquatic plant nutrient content and
stoichiometry (Demars & Edwards 2007; Meyer et al. 201 2; Xing et al. 201 5). However,
this is in contrast with control led experiments that have suggested stronger positive
relationships between nutrient addition and plant tissue nutrient content (Cronin &
Lodge 2003; Xie et al. 2005; Bakker et al. 201 3; Bakker & Nolet 201 4). This discrepancy
between experiments and field surveys may have been caused by the relatively low
numbers of sampling sites (~1 –20) per species in the field surveys, resulting in low
statistical power and the potential omission of part of the environmental nutrient
range in which species occur. Additional ly, the existence of non-l inear responses in
submerged plant tissue nutrient content along environmental nutrient gradients
(Robach et al. 1 995; Sistla & Schimel 201 2; Meunier et al. 201 4) (Figure 4.1 ) may have
obscured associations.

In this study, we investigated whether five widespread submerged macrophyte species
show positive l inear or non-l inear associations between environmental nutrient
availabil ity (N and P) and tissue nutrient content in an extensive field survey with
20–1 35 sampled sites per species.

Methods

Field sites and sampling methods
We focussed on Ceratophyllum demersum and Elodea nuttallii as our main target
species, because these are two of the most common and widespread submerged
macrophyte species of temperate shal low water ecosystems both occurring over a
wide range of aquatic habitats in the Netherlands (De Lyon and Roelofs, 1 986).
Additional samples of the common species Myriophyllum spicatum, Potamogeton

lucens, and Potamogeton pectinatus were added to al low for more general conclusions
on the variabil ity in elemental composition of common and widespread submerged
macrophyte species. We col lected plant, water and sediment samples from 1 93
different sites in the Netherlands. Plant samples were col lected from the topmost 1 5-20
cm of the shoot to ensure comparabil ity between species. Most of the samples of C.
demersum (1 08 out of 1 35) and E. nuttallii (83 out of 1 1 1 ) originated from drainage
channels sampled from the end of May to mid-August of 201 4. Additional samples of
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these species (E. nuttallii: 27; C. demersum : 28) were col lected from a variety of shal low
freshwater ecosystems in June and July of 2008 and 2009, while also col lecting samples
ofM. spicatum, P. lucens, and P. pectinatus (22, 21 , 20 sites sampled, respectively).

To quantify environmental nutrient availabil ity, we measured inorganic and total N and
P in the water and total and extractable N and P in the sediment, as most submerged
plants can take up nutrient from both media, depending on the relative nutrient
availabil ity (Barko et al. 1 991 ).

Plant analyses
After drying (60°C), plant dry mass (DW) was ground to a powder using a vegetation
grinder with a 0.5 mm mesh (IKA®MF 1 0 basic, IKA Werke GmbH and Co. KG / Germany).
To measure the C and N concentration of the plants, 0.5 mg of dry, ground plant
material was inserted into tin capsules and analysed using a CN analyzer (FlashEA 1 1 1 2
Series, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Total phosphorous of the plants was
measured by ashing (30 min at 550°C) 0.5 mg of dry, ground plant material , which was
subsequently digested in an autoclave at 1 21 °C for 30 minutes using a 2.5%
persulphate solution. These samples were measured colourimetrical ly on an Auto-
Analyser system (QuAAtro SFA, Seal Analytical, Norderstedt, Germany).

Surface water analyses
At each site, a sample of the water column was taken for nutrient analysis. Water was
filtered in the field over pre-washed GF/F filters (Whatman, 0.7 µm pore size), and the
filtrate was analysed for dissolved inorganic nutrients (PO4

3-, NO2
-, NO3

-, and NH4
+)

using a QuAAtro39 Auto-Analyser (SEAL Analytical Ltd.) . The total nitrogen and
phosphorous concentration was determined by analysing the suspended sol ids
captured on the GF/F filter after drying at 60ºC. Suspended sol id nitrogen
concentration was analysed using the CN elemental analyser. Suspended sol id
phosphorous was determined using the potassium persulphate (K2S2O8; 2.5 % w/v)
digestion method at 1 21 ºC after a digestion step where samples are placed in a blast
furnace at 550ºC. Digested P (as PO4

3-) was measured on the Auto-Analyser. The total N
and P concentrations were calculated by adding inorganic water nutrients to the
suspended sol ids nutrients.

Sediment analyses
The top 1 0 cm of the sediment was col lected using a tube sampler (diameter=1 3.5 cm).
Sediment samples were dried at 60ºC for at least 96 h and analysed for total and
available nitrogen and phosphorous. Sediments were put through a grinder (IKA® MF
1 0 basic, IKA Werke GmbH and Co. KG / Germany) with a 1 mm sieve, resulting in a fine
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powder. Total N was determined through analysis of a 1 mg powdered subsample
using the CN elemental analyser. Total P was analysed using the same P-digestion
method described above for particulate P determination, using a 5 mg subsample.

A KCl-extraction was performed on the dried sediment to estimate the amount of plant
available N. 1 2.5 ml 1 M KCl was added to 2.5 g of dried sediment and subsequently
shaken for 2.5 h at 250 rpm. 2 subsamples (2 ml each) were centrifuged for 1 0 min at
1 0,000 rpm and the supernatant was stored at -20°C for colourimetrical nitrogen
analysis on the autoanalyser system. Plant available orthophosphate in the sediment
was estimated using an adapted P-Olsen protocol as fol lows. 50 ml 0.5 M NaHCO3(at pH
8.50) was added to 2.5 g of dried sediment and subsequently shaken for 30 min and
immediately after that, the solution was poured over a filter (Whatman Grade 42, GE
Healthcare Europe GmbH, Eindhoven, the Netherlands). Sulphuric acid (1 .04 ml, 2.5 M)
was added to 1 0 ml of the filtrate in an Erlemeyer flask. The flask was agitated until no
more gas development was visible and the filtrate was filtered again (Whatman Grade
42) and stored at -20°C until analyses for phosphate concentration on the autoanalyser
system. When not enough dried material was available for both extractions, the P-
extraction was prioritized and a corresponding reduction in reagent volume was
applied in order to keep the sediment:reagent-ratio equal between al l samples if
needed. See Appendix Table 1 for nutrient content of the plants, water and sediment.

Statistical analyses
To assess whether and how the plant tissue nutrient content was associated with
environmental nutrient availabil ity, we performed regression analyses. Because we
expected that this relationship would not be the same over the entire environmental
nutrient gradient (see Figure 4.1 ), we compared the fit of two different models: (1 ) a
l inear regression model, and (2) a segmented l inear regression model. The best model
was selected by comparing the Akaike Information Criterions (AIC) of the models that
explained a significant part of the variation in the data (p<0.05). The statistical ly
significant model with the lowest AIC was selected. To identify the best measure for the
environmental nutrient availabil ity we first performed PCA analyses on the water
nutrient (i .e. inorganic and total N and P) and sediment nutrient variables (i .e.
extractable and total N and P). The first PCA-axis (PC1 ) represented the environmental
nutrient gradient best and captured 64 and 65 % of the variation of environmental N
and P, respectively (Figure S4.1 ). In our analyses, we used these PC-axes as proxies for
the environmental N and P availabil ity, as the measured concentrations of N and P were
positively correlated (P: Spearman’s rho = 0.35-0.84, p<0.001 ; N: Spearman’s rho = 0.38-
0.86, p<0.001 ). The environmental nutrient data was scaled and centered for the PCA
after removal of 3 outl iers (i .e. al l > 1 .5 * interquarti le range) in the P-dataset.
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Pairwise t-tests were used to analyse whether the shoot nutrient content differed
among plant species when they were col lected from the same site.

Al l statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.3.2 using additional Hmisc, car,
ggplot2, segmented, and vegan packages.

Results

Association of plant and environmental nutrient
content
We found large variation in shoot C, N, and P content (Figure 4.2). N and P content
almost exclusively determined shoot C:N and C:P stoichiometry, respectively (Figure
S4.2, S4.3 & S4.4). Al l species showed a positive association between environmental P
and plant P, at least over part of the environmental nutrient range (Figure 4.3; see Table
S4.1 for ranges in plant and environmental N and P). For both C. demersum and E.

nuttallii the segmented l inear model fitted the data best. These models showed an
increase in plant P content with increasing P availabil ity in the lower range of the
studied environmental nutrient gradient. Above a certain threshold value (i.e. the
segmented model ’s breakpoint), plant P did not increase with environmental P (Figure
4.3). The breakpoint on the PC1 -axis between the two lines of the segmented model
was similar for both species: 0.89±0.43 (SE) and 0.50±0.63 (SE) for C. demersum and E.

nuttallii respectively (Table S4.2). These breakpoints correspond to water P
concentrations of approximately 1 1 µmol.L-1 inorganic PO4 and approximately 20
µmol.L-1 total P, and correspond to sediment P concentrations of approximately 2.8
µmol.gdw-1 Olsen-P and approximately 30 µmol.gdw-1 total P (i .e. mean concentrations
from sites with a PC1 value of between 0-1 ). The other three species were al l col lected
from sites in the lower part of the environmental nutrient gradient (Figure 4.3). The P
concentration in P. pectinatus shoots significantly increased l inearly over the sampled
environmental P gradient. The segmented model did fit the data best for M. spicatum

and P. lucens (Table S4.2). This was caused by only one data point: the site with the
highest environmental P concentration (Figure 4.3). Without this point the l inear model
fit the data best for M. spicatum(slope=0.22, p=0.005, intercept=0.49), while neither the
l inear nor the segmented found a significant association between plant and
environmental P for P. lucens (p > 0.05).

In contrast to P, no associations between environmental N and plant N were found for
any species except M. spicatum (Figure 4.3), even though the overal l variation in both
plant and environmental N was large (Figure 4.2; Table 4.1 ). As for P, the range in
environmental N was much larger for C. demersum and E. nuttallii than for the other
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three species.

Inter-specific differences in elemental composition
Significant within-site pairwise differences among species were more frequently found
for shoot concentrations of P than for N (Table 4.1 ). Shoot P concentration of E. nuttallii
was similar to that of C. demersum, but significantly higher than in al l of the other
species. Shoot P concentration in C. demersum was significantly higher than in P.

pectinatus. E. nuttallii’s shoot N concentration was significantly higher than in P.

pectinatus and similar to the remaining species.

Figure 4.2: Range of shoot phosphorous (P: top panel), nitrogen (N: middle panel), and carbon

(C: bottom panel) concentration (mmol.gdw-1 ) of the sampled macrophyte species. White dots

show the individual data points, bars show the range. CD: C. demersum, EN: E. nuttallii, MS: M.

spicatum, PL: P. lucens, and PP: P. pectinatus.
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Table 4.1 : Pairwise within-site differences in shoot nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) contents

among five submerged aquatic plant species. The values show the mean differences in shoot

nutrient content (δ mmol.gdw-1 ) between the pair of species and the statistical significance of

the difference (at p < 0.05 *). When the value is positive, the tissue nutrient content of the

species in top row was higher than the contents of the species on the left. Bold values highl ight

statistical ly significant differences. The last panel (Cases) shows the number of sites in which

each pair of species co-occurred. Species are abbreviated as: CD (C. demersum) , EN (E. nuttallii) ,

MS (M. spicatum) , PL (P. lucens) , and PP (P. pectinatus) . The ‘Grand mean’ N and P contents

(mmol.gdw-1 ) of each species show the overal l mean tissue nutrient content for each species

sampled in this study. Different superscript letters indicate statistical ly significant differences in

shoot nutrient content among species (ANOVA: N: F4,304=1 1 .8 p<0.001 ; P: F4,304=1 9.9 p<0.001

with Tukey post-hoc tests).
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Figure 4.3 : Associations between the environmental phosphorous (P) or nitrogen (N)

availabil ity (i .e. axis 1 extracted from the PCA) and shoot P or N contents of the five

submerged plant species. The dots show the unique data points, the l ines show the model fit,

and the grey area shows the 95% confidence l imits of the model. Only the best fitting model is

plotted (blue l ine for the l inear model and red l ine for the segmented l inear model). When

environmental nutrient availabil ity could not explain a significant part of the variation in plant

tissue nutrient content (i .e. p > 0.05), no l ine is drawn. For model details see Table S4.2.
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Discussion

Variation in submerged plant tissue nutrient content
Autotroph flexibil ity in tissue elemental composition is general ly considered to be high,
as reported for phytoplankton (Elser & Urabe 1 999; Hessen et al. 201 3). While some
common aquatic plant species have been described as being relatively homeostatic
(Hao et al. 201 3), our study clearly demonstrated high variabil ity in tissue nutrient
content under field conditions when sampled across large environmental nutrient
gradients and with sufficient sampling intensity. We found a similar range in intra-
specific submerged plant nutrient content in the field as reported in reviews for
submerged plants in general (Duarte 1 992; Garbey et al. 2004) and a sl ightly lower
range than reported for phytoplankton in reviews (Duarte 1 992; van de Waal et al.
201 2). Our study also provides compell ing evidence for the existence of non-l inear
responses of plant tissue nutrient content along a gradient of nutrient supply under
field conditions (Figure 4.3). Additional ly, we also found inter-specific within-site
differences in tissue nutrient content among several of the aquatic plant species.

Associations with environmental nutrient content
Figure 4.1 i l lustrates that the relationship between environmental and plant nutrient
content may not be uniform over the entire environmental nutrient gradient for al l
aquatic plant species (also see: Robach et al. 1 995; Sistla et al. 201 5). We found
significant associations between environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant tissue
nutrients for P, but less so for N. In our study, the shoot P contents ofC. demersum and E.

nuttallii were similar when growing in the same site and significantly increased with
increasing environmental P concentrations up until halfway along the sampled
environmental nutrient gradient (Figure 4.3). Both species showed a breakpoint in this
trend at similar levels of nutrient availabil ity in their environment. In the upper half of
the nutrient gradient, the P concentration in the shoots of these two species showed
no clear association with environmental nutrient availabil ity, possibly because P was no
longer l imiting here. This closely matches the ‘Flexible’ strategy depicted in our
conceptual framework (Figure 4.1 : sol id blue l ine). Due to the l imited nutrient range
sampled for the other three species, it was impossible to ful ly characterize their
response pattern. The P concentration in P. pectinatus shoots increased l inearly with
increasing environmental P, indicating a considerable degree of plasticity, at least in the
lower ranges of nutrient availabil ity, which corresponds with one of the two ‘flexible’
strategies. The l inear association between P. pectinatus tissue P and environmental P
could indicate that P. pectinatus is ‘Ful ly flexible’ (Figure 4.1 : dashed blue l ine). However,
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high nutrient sites in the dataset are lacking, preventing us from being able to discern
between a ‘flexible’ and a ‘ful ly flexible’ strategy for this species. The P concentration in
the shoots of P. lucens and M. spicatum was significantly associated with environmental
P concentrations and the non-l inear model (i .e. segmented) fitted the data best, but in
both cases this was due to an outl ier. Without outl iers, a l inear association between
plant and environmental P concentrations was found for M. spicatum, while no
statistical ly significant association was found for P. lucens.

The difficulty to predict the plant nutrient content with high accuracy from the
environmental availabil ity may stem from the fact that true environmental nutrient
availabil ity is difficult to accurately measure and because factors other than
environmental nutrient availabil ity can affect plant nutrient content and stoichiometry,
for example water depth, temperature, l ight availabil ity, l ife-history stage or growth
form (Cronin & Lodge 2003; Demars & Edwards 2007; Ventura et al. 2008; Elser et al.
201 1 ; Xia et al. 201 4; Xing et al. 201 5; Zhang et al. 201 6).

Implications for ecology
We want to stress that understanding how aquatic plants respond to environmental
nutrient availabil ity is chal lenging, but very important for l imnology. Whereas
phytoplankton and terrestrial plants mainly take up nutrients from respectively the
water column and the soil (but see: Farquhar et al. 1 980), aquatic plants can use
multiple sources for resource acquisition, depending on their growth form (Lacoul &
Freedman 2006). Rooted submerged plants, as we mostly used, are able to take up
nutrients from both the water column and from the sediment. As a consequence, the
relationship between environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant nutrient content
can be more complex compared to other groups of primary producers.

We showed that changing environmental nutrient availabil ity may lead to variation in
tissue nutrient content of submerged plants, but perhaps not over the entire nutrient
gradient or for al l elements in the same way (P versus N in our study), indicating P
l imitation along our student nutrient supply gradient. Due to inherent differences in
nutrient requirements among species and species-specific habitat preferences,
changes in environmental nutrient availabil ity may also lead to a different species
composition of the aquatic vegetation (Lacoul & Freedman 2006; Hirzel & Le Lay 2008;
Bornette & Puijalon 201 0) Changes in nutrient content of macrophytes at the
community level (e.g. Demars & Edwards 2007; Frost & Hicks 201 2). that result from
changes in the availabil ity of nutrients in the environment are therefore l ikely to be
determined by a combination of changes in species composition, differences in
nutrient content among these species and pronounced species-specific elemental
plasticity (Teurl incx et al. 201 7).
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When plant tissue increases in nutrient content this can have clear impacts on nutrient
cycl ing of aquatic ecosystems. Higher plant nutrient content wil l increase the release of
nutrients to the water column (Granél i & Solander 1 988). Sedimentation of more
nutrient rich material wil l lead to an increase in sediment nutrient release (c.f. internal
loading) (Hupfer & Lewandowski 2008) causing turbid conditions and eventual
disappearance of submerged aquatic plants (Carpenter 1 981 a). This increased internal
nutrient loading can hamper recovery of aquatic systems from eutrophication for
extended periods of time (Søndergaard et al. 2003) and prevent development of
species rich aquatic vegetation types (Hilt et al. 201 8).

Variation in the carbon to nutrient stoichiometry of aquatic vegetation may affect its
palatabil ity (e.g. Dorenbosch & Bakker 201 1 ) and therefore the resource uptake
efficiency and performance of its consumers (e.g. Miler & Straile 201 0). This, in turn,
may have large effects on systems undergoing eutrophication or ol igotrophication
(van Altena et al. 201 6) through changes at the food web level (Sardans et al. 201 2;
Hessen et al. 201 3; Bakker et al. 201 6). Because we found no association between
environmental nutrient availabil ity and plant tissue nutrient content in the higher part
of the sampled environmental nutrient range, some plants may become more nutrient
rich during eutrophication, but only up until a certain level of eutrophication. During
continued eutrophication plant nutrient content and thus plant palatabil ity may thus
potential ly remain unaffected by the increased nutrient availabil ity. Alternatively,
during ol igotrophication, the plants’ nutrient content may not be affected by the
reduced nutrient availabil ity at first, but might decrease after continued
ol igotrophication of eutrophic ecosystems. This suggests that at first plants can contain
relatively high nutrient content in ecosystems subject to ol igotrophication, which may
result in high palatabil ity and consumption, potential ly inhibiting of plant growth and
colonization (c.f. van Altena et al. 201 6).

Conclusions

We have shown that submerged aquatic plants can be very flexible in their intra-
specificC N, and P concentration, and that this variation within several species was
associated with nutrient availabil ity in the field, for P, but not for N in most species. We
show that this relationship can be l inear, as wel l as non-l inear in aquatic plants. We
found that P concentration in several plant species increased with environmental
availabil ity in the lower environmental nutrient range, but not at high environmental
nutrient availabil ity. Moreover, we showed that field surveys aimed at assessing
possible relationships between environmental and plant elemental nutrient
concentrations under field conditions should include plant samples over the entire
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range of environmental nutrient availabil ity present in the species’ niche. Together, this
wil l help to better understand true intraspecific flexibil ity in tissue elemental
composition and thereby help to better understand the consumer-resource dynamics
of the food web of shal low freshwater ecosystems and its repercussions on the
ecosystem level under changing environmental nutrient availabil ity.
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Chapter 4: Supplementary materials

Figure S4.1 : Principal component analyses of environmental phosphorous (P: panel A) and

nitrogen (N: panel B) parameters (PCA analyses on al l data, scaled and centered). Percentages

between brackets in the axis title indicate the amount of variation in the data captured by the

PC axis. Black axis labels are for the dots and red axis labels for the arrows. PC1 was used as a

proxy for environmental nutrient availabil ity in this study.
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Figure S4.2: Plant carbon to nitrogen (C:N) ratios in relation to plant N or P
concentration. The relationships between C:N and N were highly significant for al l
species (p<0.001 ; Adjusted R2: 0.86-0.99).
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Figure S4.3: Plant carbon to phosphorous (C:P) ratios in relation to plant N or P
concentration. The relationships between C:P and P were highly significant for al l
species (p<0.001 ; Adjusted R2: 0.86-0.99).
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Figure S4.4: Plant carbon to nitrogen (C:N), carbon to phosphorous (C:P), and
nitrogen to phosphorous (N:P) ratios in relation to plant N or P concentration. The
relationships between C:N and N and C:P and P were highly significant for al l species
(p<0.001 ; Adjusted R2: 0.86-0.99). Shoot N:P was mainly related to the shoot’s P
concentration (p < 0.009; Adjusted R2: 0.29-0.90) and less so to N.
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Table S4.1 : Range (min-max) and mean ± standard deviation of the carbon (C) concentration of

the shoots of the plants and nitrogen (N), and phosphorous (P) concentration of the plants,

water and sediment. For water and sediment, both plant available (free) and total amounts are

shown. Number between brackets indicates sample size (n). Exponent indicates the applied

power of 1 0, for example: 9-3 = 9*1 0-3 = 0.009.
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Abstract

Ecological stoichiometry has proven to be invaluable for understanding consumer

response to changes in resource qual ity. Although interactions between trophic levels

occur at the community level, most studies focus on single consumer species. In

contrast to individual species, communities may deal with trophic mismatch not only

through elemental plasticity but also through changes in species composition. Here we

show that a community of first order consumers (e.g. zooplankton) is able to adjust its

stoichiometry (C:P) in response to experimental ly induced changes in resource qual ity,

but only to a l imited extent. Furthermore, using the Price equation framework we show

the importance of both elemental plasticity and species sorting. These results i l lustrate

the need for a community perspective in ecological stoichiometry, requiring

consideration of species-specific elemental composition, intra-specific elemental

plasticity and species turnover.
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Introduction

Several main drivers of global change, such as eutrophication and increasing

atmospheric CO2-concentrations, result in strong alterations of the amounts and ratios

of essential elements available to ecosystems (Falkowski et al. 2000; Waal et al. 201 0).

Ecological stoichiometry (Sterner & Elser 2002; Hessen et al. 201 3) represents a

powerful research avenue that may contribute to a better understanding of how such

anthropogenic alterations may affect the functioning of ecosystems (Elser et al. 2009).

Although ratios of elements such as carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) vary

widely in nature, the elemental composition of organisms is confined more strictly.

Organisms tend to be stoichiometrical ly homeostatic, because they are composed of

biomolecules with specific elemental ratios (e.g., proteins, l ipids, carbohydrates, nucleic

acids) and because they need to create a stable internal environment suitable for

essential cel lular processes (Meunier et al. 201 4). Nevertheless, primary producers are

known to be considerably more flexible in their C:N:P ratios than heterotrophs (Sterner

& Elser 2002; Persson et al. 201 0). Such plasticity may lead to mismatches with the

elemental composition of consumers, reduce consumer performance and have

implications for population dynamics and food web interactions (Andersen et al. 2004;

Hal l et al.2004; Hessen et al. 201 3). Additional ly, high stoichiometric flexibil ity of

producers may affect a variety of stoichiometry-regulated ecosystem functions, such as

biogeochemical cycl ing and carbon sequestration (Mack et al. 2004; Dickman et al.

2006; Sistla et al. 201 3). For this reason, there has been a long tradition of research on

aspects of producer stoichiometric plasticity, including its main drivers (Goldman et al.

1 979; Klausmeier et al. 2004) and potential ecosystem consequences (Sterner et al.

1 997; Dickman et al. 2006; Van Donk et al. 2008; Mette et al. 201 1 ; Sardans et al. 201 2;

Sistla & Schimel 201 2; Plum et al. 201 5).

So far, considerably less attention has been given to the potential roles of

stoichiometric plasticity of consumers. An important reason for this is that consumers

have traditional ly been considered as being fixed in their elemental ratios (Andersen &

Hessen 1 991 ; Sterner & Elser 2002; Andersen et al. 2004). This view has been chal lenged

by studies that demonstrate stoichiometric plasticity of primary consumers when

exposed to nutrient-l imited food (Demott & Pape 2005; Persson et al. 201 0). Such

observations have recently sparked an interest in the potential consequences of

consumer plasticity for ecosystem functioning. Along with changes in biochemical

qual ity (e.g. composition of fatty acids or sterols), plasticity in the elemental

composition of consumers may be an important factor affecting the efficiency of

energy transfer to higher food levels (Malzahn et al. 2007; Boersma et al. 2008; Rowland

et al. 201 5). Such qual ity-driven bottom-up effects may affect the biomass and
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productivity of higher trophic levels and ultimately determine important ecosystem

services l ike fish or lobster production (Dickman et al. 2006; Schoo et al. 201 2).

Consumers play a central role as nutrient recyclers and have the potential to influence

the biomass, stoichiometry and community composition of producers through grazing

and via regulation of nutrient supply (Elser et al. 2000, 2001 ; Vanni 2002; Hal l 2009). The

relative rates at which elements are excreted by consumers are largely dictated by the

mismatch between the stoichiometric requirements of consumers and the elemental

composition of their food source (Sterner 1 990; Elser & Urabe 1 999). The question of

how nutrient-mediated feedback mechanisms between grazers and producers may be

altered by elemental plasticity of the consumer communities is sti l l poorly explored

empirical ly, although recent theoretical work has pointed out its potential importance

(Mulder & Bowden 2007; Wang et al. 201 2).

Theoretical and experimental studies on the consequences of plasticity in consumer

stoichiometry so far have mostly emphasized plasticity of single species in l inear food

webs (Plum et al. 201 5). Evaluation of stoichiometric constraints for ecosystem

functioning nevertheless requires consideration of stoichiometric plasticity at the level

of entire communities. Upscal ing from organismal to community level requires

consideration of the fact that communities may consist of species with different

elemental composition, both constitutively as wel l as in terms of their plasticity

(Andersen & Hessen 1 991 ; Persson et al. 201 0). Changes in the elemental l imitation of

the food source may affect the relative performance of species in a community, which

by itself may be function of body elemental composition (Danger et al. 2008). For

example, taxa with high growth rates need to contain high levels of P in order to

sustain high rates of protein synthesis via P-rich ribosomes (Elser et al. 1 996; Main et al.

1 997). Compared to low-P consumer taxa, they are expected to have superior

performance when feeding on P-rich food but suffer stronger fitness reductions when

food is P deficient. For this reason the prediction is that increases in the P content of the

food source wil l result in community compositional shifts towards a dominance of fast

growing P-rich consumers, whereas reductions in food P content are expected to result

in relative increases of P-poor consumers (Sterner et al. 1 997; Hal l et al. 2004; Urabe et

al. 201 0). Stated more general ly, along a gradient of environmental change, the

stoichiometric response of a trophic level to a change in the stoichiometry of its

resources is not only function of the elemental plasticity at the level of its individual

constituent species, but also of potential shifts in species composition along the

gradient (Schade et al. 2005; Dickman et al .2006; Plum et al. 201 5). Consequently, for a

given trophic level, pronounced among-species variabil ity in elemental composition

may result in a degree of elemental plasticity that is larger than predicted from

phenotypic variabil ity at the organismal level alone (see also Danger et al. 2008).
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Surprisingly, few attempts have been made to combine information on within- and

among-species variabil ity in the analysis of community level elemental ratios. Probably,

this is due to lack of suitable datasets and an appropriate analytical framework that

al lows the simultaneous evaluation of the role of species-level phenotypic responses

and community compositional change. One such framework may be found in Price’s

theorem that was recently extended for use in research on the relationship between

biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (e.g. Loreau & Hector 2001 ; Winfree et al. 201 5).

The extended Price equation (Fox 2006; Fox & Kerr 201 2) is a modified version of the

original Price equation (Price 1 970) and is developed to explain variation in an

observed ecosystem function among a pair of sites by species gains, species losses and

species’ specific context-dependent contributions to the function. Actual ly, it can be

applied to any additive community property, such as total community C and P content,

and be used for the analysis of community elemental ratios (e.g. C:P). As such, the

extended Price equation provides a promising tool for the study of the mechanisms

underlying changes in stoichiometry at the community level. Here we demonstrate its

value for the analysis of community elemental plasticity with data of zooplankton

herbivore communities that were experimental ly exposed to a gradient of seston

stoichiometry in absence of predators. In outdoor mesocosms, we created different

levels of seston C:P by manipulating P supply and l ight intensity in a multifactorial

design. Our experiment is unique in that we assessed zooplankton community

composition simultaneously with the elemental composition of al l individual

constituent species in each of the experimental treatments. Through application of the

Price framework, our approach al lows us to address the extent of community level

elemental plasticity and to evaluate the impact of its major underlying drivers, i .e.

organismal plasticity, and community assembly processes such as species’ losses and

gains and changes in the relative abundance of species.
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Methods

Mesocosm experiment
In June of 201 4 twenty outdoor mesocosms were fil led with tap water (1 80L). The

experimental design consisted of a 2 x 2 factorial combination of l ight and phosphorus

(P), with 5 repl icates per multifactorial combination. The goal of these experimental

manipulations was to create variation in the stoichiometry of primary producers

(phytoplankton). The factor levels for l ight were ful l day l ight (‘Ful l l ight’) or shade

(‘Shade’). Shade was created by placing layers of cloth over the mesocosm which

reduced incoming photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) by 70%. The factor levels of P

consisted of high (HP) or low (LP) P availabil ity. At day 1 , HP mesocosms initial ly

received 71 .03 µmol N/L (0.995 mg N/L) and 1 4.20 µmol P/L (0.44 mg P/L); LP

mesocosms received 71 .03 µmol N/L and 1 .420 µmol P/L. This corresponded to initial

N:P molar ratios of 5:1 in HP and 50:1 in the LP mesocosms. Throughout the

experiment, 1 0% of the initial nutrient amounts were added twice a week to

compensate for nutrient loss through sedimentation in the system (Hal l et al. 2004). The

experiment ran for a total of 1 1 weeks from 30-06-201 4 to 1 2-09-201 4. The mesocosms

were inoculated with phytoplankton and zooplankton from 6 water bodies on day 6

and day 1 3, respectively yielding a total mesocosm volume of 1 83.5L. Seston and

zooplankton samples were col lected at the end of the experiment (day 74).

Cladocerans were counted and identified at the species level, copepods at the order

level. In addition, we measured the elemental C and P content of the seston and of

each individual zooplankton species. For detailed information about experimental set-

up, sampling and sample analysis, see Supplement S5.1 .

Calculation of total C, total P and community C:P ratio
We calculated total zooplankton community C and P content in each mesocosm as

with Ni being the population density and Ci and Pi being the mean individual C and P

content of species i, respectively. The two components were used to calculate the

community C:P ratio.

Explaining changes in total community C and P by
compositional turnover and elemental plasticity
The main aim of our analysis was to investigate the response of zooplankton
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community C:P to increasing seston C:P and evaluate if such response was caused by

species turnover or by plasticity of species-specific elemental ratios. To this end, we

applied the extended version of the Price equation by Fox and Kerr (201 2). Application

of this equation mathematical ly partitions the change in any additive community

property among two mesocosms into at least three independent components (Fox &

Kerr 201 2): (1 ) a ‘species richness effect’ of gained and lost species (SRE = SREG+SREL)

which represents the extent by which the community property has changed as a result

of random gain and loss of species, independent of the identity or traits of these

species; (2) a ‘species composition effect’ of gained and lost species (SCE = SCEG+SCEL)

which quantifies the extent by which the community property has changed due to

non-random species losses or gains, expl icitly taking into account the specific

contributions to this property of species that are lost and gained. (3) The ‘context

dependent effect’ (CDE), unl ike the SRE and SCE, represents between-mesocosm

differences in contributions of species that are present in both mesocosms. CDE itself

can be partitioned into three components (Fox 2006): a component resulting from

changes in species’ abundances between mesocosms (CDEn), a component resulting

from individual species’ phenotypic changes (CDEp) and a component caused by the

altered abundance of species that also exhibit phenotypic change (CDEi). Although the

partitioning of the CDE component has received l ittle attention so far, it proves very

useful for the purpose of our study because it al lows disentangl ing the effects of

changes in species abundance from phenotypic trait responses on community

elemental content and ratios. We regrouped the Price partitions to focus on four

components, i .e. net effects of species gains and losses (SRE+SCE), contribution of

species abundance changes (CDEn), effect of phenotypic changes (CDEp) and

interaction between abundance and phenotypic change (CDEi).

Application of the Price equation requires that one mesocosm (the ‘comparison’) is

compared to a reference mesocosm or ‘basel ine’. In our analyses, we evaluated the

responses of community C and P to P reduction within l ight treatment levels using HP

tanks as basel ine and LP tanks as comparison. Similarly, responses to increasing l ight

intensity within P treatment levels were studied by taking shaded tanks as basel ine and

ful l l ight tanks as comparison.

Evaluating the impact of compositional turnover and
plasticity on changes in community elemental ratios
Changes in total C and P content equal the sum of their Price components
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where ΔCpj and ΔPpj refer to changes in community C and P due to the individual Price

component pj. Direct appl ication of the Price equation to community C:P is not

possible because the partitions of a ratio do not add up. Nevertheless, we can evaluate

the relative effect of each Price component on the community C:P ratio separately,

which requires the assumption of al l else being equal. For each Price component pj the

community content of C and P in the comparison can be estimated as Ccomp,pj = Cbase +

ΔCpj and Pcomp,pj = Pbase + ΔPpj where Cbase and Pbaserepresent the community C and P

content in the basel ine. Hence, the expected unique effect of Price component pjon the

community C:P in the comparison site can be evaluated as ∆C:Ppj = Ccomp,pj / Pcomp,pj –

Cbase / Pbase. Note that ΔCpj or ΔPpj of SRE+SCE and CDEn values values can each be

affected by changes in the relative abundance of its species as wel l as by total

community abundance. ΔC:Ppj-values, however, are not affected by a change in total

abundance as C and P content are tied together within the individual organisms

making up the community. Thus, increasing total abundance without changing species

abundances relative to one another would increase both ΔCpj and ΔPpj proportionately

and thereby cancel out effects in ΔC:Ppj-values.

Statistical analyses
Seston and zooplankton community biomass and C:P differences were analyzed with a

ful l-factorial general ized l inear model (α=0.05) with a gamma distribution and a log-

l ink function to deal with heteroscedasticity. Post-hoc comparisons of treatments were

carried out using Tukey contrasts, applying a correction for multiple comparisons

(Westfal l 1 997). Differences between zooplankton taxa in C:P were assessed using a K-

sample permutation test with 99,999 Monte-Carlo resamplings. The relationship

between seston C:P and zooplankton community C:P was analyzed using a nonl inear

logistic model. Community shifts in relative abundance due to experimental

treatments were tested with a distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA, Legendre

& Anderson 1 999) using Odum’s percentage difference dissimilarity. For any pair of

contrasting treatments we tested whether Price components were significantly

different from the components calculated among random combinations of repl icates

within these treatments using a two-sample location test (further details given in

Supplement S5.1 ). Al l analyses were carried out in R (3.2.1 ) using a modified code of

Winfree et al. (201 5) and the packages coin, vegan and ggplot2 (Hothorn et al. 2006;

Oksanen et al. 201 5). Al l R code is archived in the Dryad depository belonging to this

paper.
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Results

Our manipulations of phosphorus and l ight availabil ity strongly influenced the C:P ratio

and biomass of seston (Figure 5.1 , Table S5.2.1 ) , with response patterns being robust

throughout the experiment (Figure S5.3.1 ) . Seston C:P increased with P reduction and

l ight availabil ity (Figure 5.1 ). The increase in seston C:P with l ight was stronger under

conditions of low compared to high P availabil ity: under HP conditions, molar seston

C:P increased from 1 35 to 1 89 with increasing l ight, whereas under LP conditions,

seston C:P increased from 295 to 677. Seston biomass increased with increasing l ight

availabil ity but showed no significant response to P availabil ity (Table S5.2.1 ) . The

phytoplankton communities were primarily composed of smal l cel ls (0-2µm and 2-

30µm) of eukaryote phytoplankton and showed no significant differences in functional

group composition between treatments (Figure S5.3.4).

Figure 5.1 : Reaction norm plots representing responses of seston (a), and zooplankton (c) C:P

ratios and seston (b) and zooplankton (d) total tank biomass (mgramdryweight) to

phosphorus addition (HP, LP) and l ight treatments (triangles, dotted l ine: ful l l ight; circles,

continuous l ine: shaded). Error bars indicate 97.5% confidence l imits. Letters indicate

significant pairwise differences.
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Community level zooplankton C:P increased with decreasing P availabil ity and

increased with increasing l ight availabil ity (Figure 5.1 ; Table S5.2.1 ) . Zooplankton C:P

responded in a non-l inear fashion to variation in seston C:P (Figure 4.2). Starting from

low levels, zooplankton C:P levels increased with increasing seston C:P, but level led off

beyond a seston C:P of 270 (Nonl inear logistic least square regression: R2adj=1 8.3%,

Asym=1 01 .9, Xmid=69.3, scal=58.4, Table S5.2.4). A shift from low to high l ight under

HP conditions resulted in a 29% increment of seston C:P (from 1 35 to 1 89; Figure 5.1 a)

and a 22% gain of the mean zooplankton C:P (from 74 to 95; Figure 5.1 c). A decrease of

P availabil ity under shaded conditions caused a 54% augmentation of seston C:P (from

1 35 to 295) and a 22% increase of zooplankton C:P (i.e. from 74 to 95). In contrast,

although seston C:P increased 3.6 fold (from 1 89 to 677) in response to a decrease in P

availabil ity under ful l l ight conditions, zooplankton C:P increased only 1 0% (from 95 to

1 05). Similarly, a 2.3 fold increase of seston (from 295 to 664) with increased l ight

intensity under LP conditions was fol lowed by a zooplankton C:P raise of 1 0% only

(from 95 to 1 05). Zooplankton community biomass responded positively to increases in

P and l ight availabil ity (Figure 5.1 d). Under conditions of ful l l ight, the increase in

seston C:P associated with reduced P availabil ity coincided with a strong decl ine in

zooplankton biomass.

Figure 5.2: Response of community zooplankton C:P ratio to variation in the seston C:P ratio.

The continuous l ine represents a nonl inear logistic regression curve with its 97.5% confidence

interval (dashed l ines).
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Experimental treatmentcombinations for which significant shifts in zooplankton

community C:P were observed (i.e. from HP to LP in the shade and from Shade to Ful l

l ight in HP) were partitioned using the Price equation (Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4,

respectively). For both comparisons, we detected an increase in zooplankton

community C:P of around 22 (Figure 5.3c & Figure 5.4c,f. Total response). With a

reduction of P supply under shaded conditions, the net effect of species losses and

gains resulted in reduced community C and P (Figure 5.3; SRE+SCE) but both effects

canceled each other out and were therefore inconsequential for zooplankton

community C:P. Decl ines in total abundance of resident species resulted in strong

reductions of both community C and P content (Figure 5.3; CDEn). Here, changes in the

relative abundances of species caused a proportional ly stronger reduction of P than C

content, and had a significant, positive impact on community C:P (Figure 5.3c). Plastic

responses of species to a reduction of P availabil ity were relatively weak (Figure S5.1 )

and had no influence on community C:P (Figure 5.3; CDEp), although a marginal ly

significant effect of the CDEi component (i.e. the interaction between CDEp and CDEn)

suggests that a change in the abundance of some plastic species may have influenced

the community C:P.
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Figure 5.3: Price partitions of changes in the zooplankton community elemental content

between HP and LP treatments under shaded conditions (basel ine condition: HP/Shade

treatment; comparison condition: LP/Shade treatment) and their effects on community

elemental ratio. a) community C content; b) community P content; c) community C:P

elemental ratio. For a detailed explanation on the individual Price partitions (SRE+SCE, CDEn,

CDEp and CDEi), we refer to the Supplement S5.1 . Error bars represent 97.5 % confidence

l imits. Grey bars represent the zero centered nul l distribution of values obtained by random

permutations within treatments. Significance levels were assessed using a permutation based

location test: ***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0.
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Figure 5.4: Price partitions of changes in the zooplankton community elemental content

between Shade and Ful l l ight under HP conditions (basel ine condition: Shade/HP; comparison

condition: Ful l l ight/HP) and their effects on community elemental ratio. a) community C

content; b) community P content; c) community C:P elemental ratio. For a detailed

explanation on the individual Price partitions (SRE+SCE, CDEn, CDEp and CDEi), we refer to

Supplement S5.1 . Error bars represent 97.5% confidence l imits. Grey bars represent the zero

centred nul l distribution of values obtained by random permutations within treatments.

Significance levels were assessed using a permutation based location test: ***:p<0.001 ,

**:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0.
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With an increase in l ight intensity under HP conditions, the combined effect of species

losses and gains did not influence community C and P (Figure 5.4; SRE+SCE) although

the gain component of SRE was found to have a positive contribution when considered

in isolation. Total zooplankton abundance increased strongly and resulted in

augmented community C and P content (Figure 5.4a-b; CDEn). A significant, positive

impact of the CDEn component on community C:P indicates a compositional shift

towards more C-rich species. Plasticity (CDEp) had a significant impact on community

C:P, where species per capita C content increased disproportional ly compared to per

capita P content (Figure 5.4).

The importance of community compositional shifts underlying zooplankton

community C:P changes as revealed by Price partitioning is confirmed by additional

analyses. The C:P ratio of species showed constitutive differences across treatments,

with mean values ranging from 75 (Daphnia galeata) to 1 28 (Chydorus sphaericus,

Scapholeberis mucronata) (Figure 5.5; Table S5.2.2). Furthermore, dbRDA analyses

revealed significant shifts in zooplankton composition but only for the treatment

combinations for which significant responses in zooplankton community C:P ratios

Figure 5.5: Mean C:P ratio of different zooplankton taxa calculated across treatments. Error

bars represent 97.5% confidence l imits around the mean. Letters indicate significant pairwise

differences.
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were observed (Table S5.2.3), i .e. the HP-LP comparison in shade (Figure 5.6a: R2adj =

1 3.8%, F: 2.446; P = 0.039) and the shade-ful l l ight comparison at HP (Figure 5.6b: R2adj

= 1 4.8%, F: 2.561 ; P = 0.038). This pattern seemed to be mainly driven by the response

of D. galeata to treatments associated with high seston C:P (see Figure S5.4.1 and Table

S5.4.1 ) . We observed an overal l low responsiveness of body elemental composition of

individual species to experimental treatments (Figure S5.1 ).

Discussion

The question, to what extent elemental plasticity of consumers may affect food web

interactions and ecosystem functions, has so far mainly been based on an evaluation of

the phenotypic response of single species in simple l inear food webs (Plum et al. 201 5).

In natural systems, however, consumer communities may consist of multiple species

differing in elemental composition. As a result, along gradients of changing relative

resource supply, community compositional shifts may result in community plasticity

greater than that expected by the plasticity of individual species alone (Danger et al.

2008). This idea is confirmed by the results of our Price-based analysis which

Figure 5.6: PCA plots of the zooplankton community composition along experimental

treatments of a) HP to LP under shaded conditions and b) Shaded to Ful l l ight under HP

conditions. Seston C:P and zooplankton community C:P ratio are plotted in blue (dashed

arrow) as neutral variables. Open symbols indicate HP tanks and closed symbols LP tanks,

circles represent shaded tanks whereas triangles represent ful l l ight tanks.
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demonstrated a relatively large impact of compositional shifts on community C:P

(CDEn-components in Figure 5.3c and Figure 5.4c) relative to phenotypic elemental

plasticity of its constituent species (CDEp-components in Figure 5.3c and Figure 5.4c).

Indeed, species were found to differ in body elemental composition (Figure 5.5) and

multivariate analysis demonstrated consistent shifts in community composition across

seston C:P gradients (Figure 5.6).

Our results support the prediction of ecological stoichiometry, in that shifts towards

food sources with high P should result in compositional shifts towards a dominance of

fast growing, P-rich consumers, whereas reductions in food P content should result in a

dominance of P-poor consumers that are less sensitive to P l imitation (Sterner et al.

1 997). The P-rich taxon Daphnia galeata, for example, responded nicely according to

that prediction and dominated in the treatment combination with lowest seston C:P

(i.e. under low light with high nutrient concentrations), while its relative abundance

decreased in the treatment combinations with higher seston C:P. However, no

significant trends in the relative abundance of other taxa were found. A similar

observation was made by Hal l et al. (2004) who also reported a dominance of Daphnia

at the lowest seston C:P levels, but were unable to relate elemental composition of

other taxa with their abundance response along experimental resource supply

gradients. One explanation for this is that the relative performance of zooplankton

along a food C:P gradient is determined by more traits than elemental composition

alone (Hal l et al. 2004). Taxa may differ in their P acquisition, assimilation and retention

efficiencies, their abil ity to graze selectively or in their resource al location. In fact, even

within one species, micro-evolutionary adaptation to LP food has been shown to

involve changes in sexual investment of a plankton consumer without demonstrable

changes in body elemental composition (Declerck et al. 201 5). In communities without

predators such as ours, we expect that the capacity to exploit l imiting resources should

be a better predictor of relative performance than P related growth rate (Iwabuchi &

Urabe 201 2a, b). Nevertheless, our Price-based analyses confirm that an increase of

seston C:P has resulted in a net increase of zooplankton C:P via a shift towards a

dominance of C-rich taxa, a conclusion that we would not have easily reached from the

consideration of the responses of individual taxa alone.

In our multifactorial experiment, we observed a strong interaction effect of l ight- and

P-supply on phytoplankton C:P (see also Dickman et al. 2006). This response of

phytoplankton C:P was strongly in accordance with the l ight-nutrient hypothesis

(Sterner et al. 1 997; Elser et al. 2003; Hal l et al. 2004; Urabe et al. 201 0), which predicts

high phytoplankton C to nutrient ratios when l ight supply is high relative to nutrients.

At low P, zooplankton biomass failed to respond to an increase in phytoplankton

biomass caused by increased l ight availabil ity. I t is unl ikely that this lack of response is
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due to shifts in the functional composition of the phytoplankton community because

al l treatments in the experiment were dominated by edible phytoplankton (Gel ler &

Müller 1 981 ). More l ikely it reflects a stoichiometry-driven reduction of herbivore

resource use efficiency (Urabe & Sterner 1 996; Urabe et al. 201 0). I t is noteworthy that in

higher ranges of producer C:P values (C:P > 270), strong increases in seston C:P (up to

677; due to increased l ight at low P supply or reduced P availabil ity at ful l day l ight)

resulted in no further increase in zooplankton C:P. For these treatment combinations,

dbRDA indicated no significant changes in zooplankton community composition.

These observations altogether indicate that seston C:P had surpassed a threshold

above which zooplankton communities were unable to respond via phenotypic

plasticity or species sorting.

Our Price-based analysis suggests qual itative differences in the way zooplankton

community stoichiometry responded to different factors. In shade the increase of

community C:P observed in response to a decreased P-availabil ity could only be

explained by changes in the relative abundance of species (CDEn). In contrast, the

community C:P increase observed in response to an augmentation of l ight intensity at

high P levels was not only real ized through compositional shifts but also via

phenotypic elemental plasticity (CDEp). The absence of plasticity in the first case may

reflect a stronger tendency of zooplankton organisms to remain homeostatic than in

the second case. Invertebrates are known to maintain elemental homeostasis in the

face of nutrient l imitation, for example by increasing P uptake (e.g. compensatory or

selective grazing), P assimilation (e.g. through increased gut passage time or

production of digestive enzymes), and P retention. These strategies are energetical ly

costly, resulting in enhanced respiration and therefore loss of carbon in the form of

CO2, which may also contribute to maintaining the C:P balance. In contrast, the

elemental plasticity observed with varying l ight intensity at high P levels may reflect a

tolerance to a higher body C content when P is saturating, for example under the form

of l ipid storage (Becker & Boersma 2005). To summarize, our results show that different

mechanisms (P l imitation or excess of l ight) may result in similar increases in seston C:P

to which zooplankton C:P responds. Although the zooplankton C:P responses to both

environmental factors were of comparable magnitude, the Price-based analysis

revealed differences in the mechanisms underlying these responses (see also

Supplement S5.3).

There has been a long tradition of research into the relationship between biodiversity

and ecosystem functioning (Loreau et al. 2001 ). Although the potential importance of

stoichiometric plasticity is increasingly recognized as a determinant of ecosystem

functioning (Hal l et al. 2007b; Vanni et al. 2008; Rowland et al. 201 5), it remains unclear

to what extent this plasticity is determined by species composition and diversity. Hal l
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et al. (2007) broadened the bottom-up perspective of the l ight-nutrient hypothesis by

emphasizing the potential importance of grazer-induced changes in the taxonomic

composition of producer communities. Similarly, Liess and Kahlert (2009) and Mette et

al. (201 1 ) studied the stoichiometric response of producer communities to l ight and

nutrient gradients in the presence and absence of grazers and reported associations

between phytoplankton community composition and seston C:P. In these studies,

however, the relative importance of compositional changes and of intraspecific

stoichiometry plasticity was not disentangled. Recently, a few studies have addressed

the relationship between species diversity and stoichiometry at the base of the food

web. Striebel et al. (2009) suggested that spectral niche complementarity associated

with high species diversity may enhance phytoplankton C:P via an increase in resource

use efficiency. With laboratory and field experiments, (Striebel et al. 2009b)

demonstrated a positive association between phytoplankton diversity and algal C:P

ratios. Plum et al. (201 5) demonstrated that a richness-induced enhancement of

phytoplankton C:Presulted in a decrease of food qual ity large enough to negatively

affect herbivore growth. In these studies, diversity is treated as a factor independent of

resource supply whereas, in real ity, diversity itself often responds to gradients in

relative resource supply. Due to such covariation, it may prove difficult to disentangle

the effects of diversity change from other mechanisms that affect community

stoichiometry along such gradients. Along a resource supply gradient, new species

may establ ish whereas others may disappear. Some species may become relatively

more abundant whereas others become scarce. Provided that species differ in body

elemental composition, each of these changes wil l have its effects on community

stoichiometry, in addition to the effects of phenotypic plasticity in elemental

composition. The strength of our Price-based approach l ies in its abil ity to reveal the

independent impact of species gains, species losses, compositional change and

phenotypic plasticity along gradients of relative resource supply.

Although initial communities were composed of zooplankton mixtures from multiple

sources, species sorting was l ikely constrained. For this reason, we may regard the

observed community elemental plasticity as conservative. I t is expected that stronger

shifts in community elemental plasticity would be observed in systems more

connected to a regional species pool as the latter would al low the colonization and

establ ishment of species with a broader range of elemental phenotypes (cf. ‘boundary

species’, Danger et al. 2008). Through our Price–based approach such a hypothesis may

be tested, effectively l inking community stoichiometry to metacommunity dynamics.

The Price equation has already been successful ly appl ied in studies addressing the role

of biodiversity in ecosystem functioning (e.g. Winfree et al. 201 5). We extend its use to

the analysis of community level stoichiometry, and propose a statistical framework for
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the analysis of its partitions in repl icated community experiments. Our approach has

the l imitation that the sum of the proportional components is not equal to the total ;

ratios may only be evaluated and tested in isolation. Sti l l , the approach can yield

fundamental insights into the mechanisms that shape community stoichiometry in a

reproducible way, as is i l lustrated by our experimental results.

Conclusion

Gradients in seston C:P were shown to lead to C:P shifts in the consumer community

larger than expectations based on observed levels of elemental plasticity within

individual species. Therefore, studies of single-species’ consumer plasticity in response

to food stoichiometry are l ikely to underestimate the potential of whole-community

plasticity in natural systems. Our results i l lustrate that species sorting is a major factor

in governing community level stoichiometry shifts in response to food qual ity. As such,

species sorting may dampen negative effects of stoichiometric mismatches on

important ecosystem functions such as grazing and nutrient cycl ing by consumers

(Danger et al. 2008).
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Chapter 5: Supplementary materials

S5.1 : Methodological details of mesocosm
inoculation, sampling and sample analysis

Initial setup and inoculation of mesocosms
We aimed to start the experiment with a diverse plankton community to prevent that

results would be constrained by a l imited number of initial species. Samples for the

initial inoculation were col lected from six drainage canals in a natural ly managed

polder area in the Netherlands (Westbroekse Zodden: N52.1 63000, E5.1 1 4000). On 6-7-

201 4 (experimental day 6), we col lected 20L of water at each site, fi ltered it over an

80µm mesh and added 1 .5L (total cel l density of inoculum: 57,000 cel ls/mL) of the

mixed inoculum to each mesocosm. At day 1 3 (1 3-7-201 4), after growth of the algae

was observed by means of Chl-a fluorescence, an additional 500L water was col lected

from the same sites, but now with a 30µm plankton net (Hydrobios GmbH). A

concentrated sample of 2L containing the equivalent of 9L of the filtered water with

zooplankton was added to each mesocosm on the same day. Additional ly, we added a

number of cultured zooplankton species (Daphnia pulex, Daphnia galeata,

Scapholoberus mucronata) to further increase the diversity of the starting community.

Throughout the experiment, al l mesocosms were covered with a fine mesh (0.5mm) to

avoid aerial contamination. Mesocosms were not mixed. As a result, organic material

could sink to the bottom together with associated nutrients during the course of the

experiment. Through our nutrient enrichment which was carried out twice per week

we aimed at compensating for such nutrient loss. The water level in the mesocosms

stayed relatively constant because losses due to evaporation and sampling were

compensated by rainfal l .

Sampling and sampling analysis
Seston and zooplankton samples were col lected by taking depth-integrated water

samples from the mesocosms and filtering 1 5L of water over a 80µm zooplankton net

(Hydrobios GmbH). The filtrate (<80µm) was used to measure seston dry weight and

seston C and P content by concentrating 50 to 1 00mL on a Whatmann GF/F filter (0.

7µm). Sestonic chlorophyl l-a concentrations were monitored throughout the

experiment using a PhytoPAM with an Optical Unit ED-1 01 US/MP (Heinz Walz GmbH,

Effeltrich, Germany), with a 0.2µm filtered water sample for background correction. At

the end of the experiment a 4mL sample of the filtrate was fixed with a

paraformaldehyde–glutaraldehyde solution of 1 % (v/v) for phytoplankton community
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composition analysis using flow cytometry (MoFlo Legacy Cel l Sorter; Beckman Coulter,

Miami, Florida, USA). The used method is described in further detail in Velthuis et al.

201 7. The zooplankton sample (>80µm) was fixed using an acidic Lugol ’s solution (5%)

for later identification and enumeration of zooplankton with l ight microscopy. Al l

cladoceran zooplankton were identified to species level and copepods were identified

to the order level (Amoros 1 984; Flössner 2000). For each sample, subsamples were

counted until no new species were found in the last group of 1 00 individuals.

To determine C and P content of zooplankton species we haphazardly col lected

individuals for each species separately. Immediately upon sampling, they were

immersed in demiwater for 1 .5h to al low clearance of the digestive system. For each

species, multiple individuals were picked haphazardly (5-35 individuals, depending on

body size) and placed in a pre-weighed tin cup or glass vial for C and P analysis,

respectively. Each of these samples was weighed again after drying. C determinations

were carried out using a FLASH 2000 organic elemental analyzer (Interscience B.V.,

Breda, the Netherlands). P was determined using the potassium persulphate (K2S2O8;

2.5% w/v) digestion method at 1 21 ºC after a destructionstep where samples are placed

in a blast furnace at 550ºC. P-content was determined using a QuAAtro segmented flow

autoanalyser (Beun de Ronde, Abcoude, the Netherlands). C and P content were

expressed in molar mass per unit dry weight of the sampled zooplankton.

Testing significance of the Price components
To calculate the Price equation results between treatments we first defined a basel ine

tank from the reference treatment and a comparison tank from the other treatment

(also see Methods section in main text). We calculated the change in the community

property between basel ine and comparison tank for al l combinations between tanks

within the two treatments, thereby assessing the difference caused by environmental

changes between the two treatments. To determine the changes in community

properties within treatments we defined both basel ine and comparison tanks from

within the same treatment (repl icates). Any shifts in community property found here

were caused by random variation within our treatments, which may be stemming from

measurement error, natural variation within the communities or stochastic processes

unrelated to the treatment effect itself. By comparing the distribution of within

treatment shifts in community property to those between treatments we were able to

determine if the Price equation components were significant (p<0.05). Specifical ly, our

method was based on testing the change in a community property between two

contrasting treatments from being different to changes found within the treatments.

To statistical ly assess this difference we used a two-sample location test based on

99,999 Monte-Carlo re-samplings. The first sample was composed of al l the between
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treatment tank combinations. The second sample was composed of al l within

treatment tank combinations. The test compares the mean difference of the two

samples to zero, given the empirical distribution of both samples. When significant, we

may conclude that changes between treatments were markedly different from those

expected by random variation within treatments. This approach may be used to test

changes in any community additive property (in this study: zooplankton community C

and P) and combinations thereof (here: community C:P).
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S5.2: Details of the statistical analyses

Table S5.2.1 : Summary of Anova results using a glm model with a gamma distribution testing

the effects of P and l ight treatment levels on seston and zooplankton C:P and biomass.

Significant differences are indicated by ***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0.
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Table S5.2.2: Pairwise test results of a K-sample permutation test on differences in C:P ratio

between different zooplankton taxa.
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Table S5.2.3: Results of multivariate tests for community shifts in zooplankton based on a

redundancy analysis of zooplankton abundance for different subsets of the data. Data is spl it

into response of the community between different treatment comparisons. P values in bold

indicate significant community shifts (p<0.05) and the F column shows the associated test

statistic.

Table S5.2.4: Comparison of different regression models for assessing the relation between

zooplankton community C:Pand seston C:P ratio. Models are ordered by their respective AICc

score.
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S5.3: Supporting figures

Patterns in seston C:P through time

Further division of Price equation components
Figure S5.3.2 and S5.3.3 are expanded versions of Figure 5.3 and 5.4 found in the main

text. In these figures a further subdivision of the Price equation partition SRE+SCE into

the components (SRE-L, SRE-G, SCE-L and SCE-G; fol lowing Fox and Kerr (201 2)) is

given. The SRE describes the community property change due to the random loss or

gain of species, independent of species identity. In this context SRE informs on changes

in C, P and C:P due to the loss (SRE-L) or gain (SRE-G) of species in general. The SCE is a

component that accounts for the specific properties of the species that are lost or

gained and informs on the change in community C, P or C:P due to the loss (SCE-L) and

gain (SCE-G) of species from the community between the treatment combinations.

Mathematical details on the calculation of these components can may be found in Fox

and Kerr (201 2).

For the treatment comparison of HP-LP/Shade we found no significant changes in

community C:P for any of the subdivided partitions. In the Shade-Ful l l ight:HP

combination the SRE-G partition of change in zooplankton C:P ratio was significantly

positive. This result indicates that there is a gain of species when going from HP to LP

under shaded conditions that leads to a shift in the C:P of the zooplankton community.

The C:P average across al l species equals 1 04 (see Figure 5.5 main text). As the

HP/Shade community C:P is far below this value at a C:P of 75 (Figure 5.1 , main text), a

Figure S5.3.1 : Reaction norm plots of seston C:P to phosphorus addition (HP, LP) and l ight

treatments (triangles, dotted l ine: ful l l ight; circles, continuous l ine: shaded) at multiple time

points during the experiment. Error bars indicate 97.5% confidence l imits. Letters indicate

significant pairwise differences.
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gain of any random draw of species would general ly lead to an increase of the

community C:P. Regardless, no net effect of species gain and loss (SRE+SCE) as a whole

was found though, i l lustrating that this change is compensated through the other

components of species loss and gain.

Figure S5.3.2: Price partitions of changes in the zooplankton community elemental content

compared between HP-Shade (basel ine) and LP-Shade (comparison) conditions and their

effects on community elemental ratio. a) community C content; b) community P content; c)

community C:P elemental ratio. Error bars represent 97.5% confidence l imits. Grey bars

represent the zero centered nul l distribution of values obtained by random within treatment

combinations. Significance levels were assessed using a permutation based location test:

***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0.
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Figure S5.3.3: Price partitions of changes in the zooplankton community elemental content

compared between Shade-HP (basel ine) and Ful l l ight-HP (comparison) conditions and their

effects on community elemental ratio. a) community C content; b) community P content; c)

community C:P elemental ratio. Error bars represent 97.5% confidence l imits. Grey bars

represent the zero centered nul l distribution of values obtained by random within treatment

combinations. Significance levels were assessed using a permutation based location test:

***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0.
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Phytoplankton community analyses
Analyses of the phytoplankton community using flow cytometry showed that overal l

phytoplankton densities were relatively low. The extant community was dominated by

eukaryote phytoplankton in the low size ranges (0-2μm and 2-30μm). Larger cel ls (30-

80μm) were only present in very low abundances (on average <1 000 cel ls/mL).

Cyanobacteria tend to increase in the LP/Ful l l ight treatment, though the relative

abundance of cyanobacteria within the community did not prove to change

significantly between the different treatments (quasi-binomial GLM: P=0.083,

Χ2=1 2.81 ).

Figure S5.3.4: Phytoplankton abundance per size categories and major groups (blue

diamonds: cyanobacteria, green circles: eukaryote phytoplankton) and their combined total

abundance (black triangles) as determined using flowcytometry. Statistical differences

between the total abundance in different size classes is shown above. Error bars represent

97.5% confidence l imits.
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S5.4: Response of individual zooplankton taxa to
the experimental treatments

We observed qual itative differences in the compositional response of the zooplankton

communities to seston C:P gradients (Figure S5.1 , Table S5.1 ). Although compositional

shifts to increased seston C:P were highly comparable between HP and LP treatment

comparison in the shade and along the Shade to Ful l l ight comparison at high P, there

were also some important differences. Whereas the HP-LP comparison was associated

with a reduced relative abundance of D. galeata (Figure S5.1 B) and a trend towards an

increased abundance of calanoid copepods (Figure S5.1 D), populations of this taxon

col lapsed along the Shade-Ful l l ight comparison. The disappearance of calanoids

cannot be explained by competition with Daphnia, because Daphnia also decreased

along the latter gradient. More l ikely, the observed discrepancies in the response of

calanoid copepods to increases in seston C:P that are similar in range but generated by

different experimental treatment combinations rather reflect the differential impact of

l ight and phosphorus availabil ity on other aspects of food qual ity to which calanoids

may be sensitive, such as the functional or biochemical composition of the

phytoplankton community (Mül ler‐Navarra 1 995, Arts et al. 2009).
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Figure S5.4.1 : Responses of body elemental C:P ratio and the relative population abundance

of the most abundant species to the experimental treatments. Daphnia galeata (A,B), calanoid

copepods (C,D), Simocephalus vetulus (E,F) and Chydorus sphaericus (G,H) relative abundance

and species specific C:P are shown with letters indicating the pairwise significance after

multiple comparison correction (p<0.05). HP and LP indicate high and low phosphorus

treatment, respectively. Symbols indicate l ight treatments (triangles, dotted l ine: Ful l sunl ight;

circles, continuous l ine: Shaded).
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Table S5.4.1 : Anova table of the results of a glm model testing the effects of P and l ight

availabil ity treatment combinations on zooplankton community C:P and relative abundance.
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Abstract

The presence of a high diversity of different successional stages in a landscape may

help to conserve and promote landscape-wide biodiversity. A strategy to achieve this is

using Cycl ic Rejuvenation through Management (CRM), an approach employed in a

variety of different ecosystems. CRM periodical ly resets the successional stages in a

landscape. For aquatic systems this constitutes vegetation removal and dredging. For

this approach to be useful (a) successional stages are required to be different in

community composition and (b) these differences need to be caused by true

replacement of species between stages. While potential ly val id, these assumptions are

not general ly tested prior to application of CMR. In this study we test these

assumptions to explore the usefulness of managing on successional stage

heterogeneity for maximizing landscape-wide aquatic plant diversity. We carried out

vegetation surveys in the ditch networks of 21 polder landscapes in The Netherlands,

each containing 24 ditch reaches. Using a clustering approach combined with insight

from literature on vegetation succession in these systems we assigned our sampled

communities to defined successional stages. After partitioning landscape diversity into

its alpha and beta components, we quantified the relative importance of replacement

among successional stages. Next, through scenario analyses based on simulations we

studied the effects of reducing successional stage heterogeneity on landscape-wide

biodiversity. Results showed that differences in community composition among

successional stages were a potential ly important factor contributing to landscape

diversity. Early successional stages were characterized by higher replacement of species

compared to late successional stages. In a scenario of gradual decrease of

heterogeneity through the systematic loss of the earl iest successional stages we found

20% of the species richness in a polder was lost, pointing towards the importance of

maintaining early successional stages in a polder. This makes a compell ing case for

application of CRM within agricultural drainage ditch landscapes to maximize regional

aquatic plant diversity. While appl ied to drainage ditch systems, our data-driven

approach is broadly applicable to other systems and may help in providing first

indications of the potential of the CRM approach. We argue that CRM may maintain

and promote regional biodiversity without compromising the hydrological function of

the systems.
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Introduction

Land use intensification and global change have led to decreasing biotic diversity

(Foley et al. 2005a). Global species numbers show clear negative trends, though

different levels of spatial scale show very different trends (McGil l et al. 201 5). Much of

this biodiversity loss is caused by increasing homogenisation of communities (i .e. biotic

homogenisation), and not necessarily by loss of local diversity (Dornelas et al. 201 4). For

the landscape scale this may imply that landscape diversity may decrease mainly due

to the disappearance of differences between local communities (Smart et al. 2006),

rather than local ly detectable decl ining species numbers (McGil l et al. 201 5). As

decl ines in biodiversity threaten the multifaceted functioning of ecosystems at both

local and landscape scales (van der Plas et al. 201 6), its conservation and restoration

requires appropriate landscape-wide management strategies.

The process of ecological succession has long been acknowledged as a primary driver

of biodiversity (Sousa 1 979). Different stages of ecological succession may exhibit

different species richness levels. A classic example on forest succession shows higher

species numbers in intermediate stages of succession (Odum 1 969, Whittaker 1 970).

Furthermore, different successional stages may harbour very different sets of species.

Thus, the landscape diversity is not a function of the local diversity alone, but also of

the complementarity between stages present in the landscape. Hence, to maximize the

diversity of a landscape, both the local diversity of successional stages, as wel l as the

difference between communities of the different stages needs to be considered. This

l ine of thought is wel l represented in the classical partitioning of the landscape

diversity (γ) into a local component (α) and a turnover component (β) (Whittaker 1 960;

Jost et al. 201 0). Periodic resets of unidirectional succession through natural ly occurring

disturbance events in different parts of the landscape may contribute to the

maintenance of a mosaic of successional stages (Sousa 1 984). In natural systems,

examples of such disturbances include fire (Vandvik et al. 2005), scouring by peak river

discharges (Tockner et al. 2000) or landsl ides (Walker et al. 1 996). In absence of such

natural dynamics, for example due to human interventions, there is a risk of loss of

successional stage heterogeneity within the landscape (Baptist et al. 2004).

To obtain biodiversity within a landscape that has lost its natural dynamics due to

human influence, management efforts need to be directed towards maintaining a

landscape with a variety of successional stages present. Such management has been

widely applied in a variety of different ecosystems (Baptist et al. 2004; Vandvik et al.

2005) and is known by different names, e.g. cycl ic rejuvenation, rotational

management and periodic ecosystem reset. Here we use the term cycl ic rejuvenation

through management (CRM), which is the practice of periodical ly resetting part of the
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habitat in a landscape to a (mostly) bare state in order to create a spatial ly dynamic

mosaic of habitat patches in different stages of succession (Hinsch and Poethke 2007).

CRM in floodplain management, aimed at systematic removal of part of the floodplain

forests, increased biodiversity in channels where natural reset of succession was absent

(Baptist et al. 2004). Likewise, control led fire management can help preserve grassland

diversity through CRM (Richards et al. 1 999). While good results have been shown, the

inherent success of this management approach rests strongly on the assumption that

successional stages are complementary to one another. The more unique stages are

with respect to their community composition, the larger the gain to the regional

species pool and thus overal l landscape diversity. Conversely, when successional stages

are highly similar, CRM wil l have l ittle effect on landscape diversity.

Manmade water systems such as agricultural drainage ditches are a good example of

anthropogenic ecosystems which are under continuous management to protect the

hydrological drainage of agricultural land (Hil l et al. 201 6). However, their value for

conservation of biodiversity is increasingly recognized as wel l (Armitage et al. 2003;

Herzon & Helenius 2008; Clarke 201 4). Reshaping ditch banks, removing vegetation

and dredging organic sediment helps to maintain hydrological functioning, but may

also support ecological function and diversity (Twisk et al. 2003). Conventional

management of these waterways results in the constant resetting of succession (van

Strien et al. 1 991 ; Clarke 201 4; Hil l et al. 201 6), making an often unorganized form of

CRM the norm in these systems. Formal CRM potential ly offers an approach for this

management to take place, while also real ising a biodiversity increase in comparison to

existing management.

In human dominated landscapes, management primarily aims at maintaining

provisioning services (e.g. water storage, food production (Power 201 0)). For ditch

ecosystems, the application of CRM has been suggested as a promising way to increase

diversity at a landscape scale (Watson & Ormerod 2004; Clarke 201 4; Hil l et al. 201 6)

while maintaining associated services. Landscape level diversity (γ) in these ecosystems

has been shown to be largely caused by differences in community composition

between individual sites (Goldenberg Vilar et al. 201 4; Whatley et al. 201 4a), as

indicated by a large β-diversity component, stressing the importance of landscape

heterogeneity. Despite the claims on the potential usefulness of CRM (Clark, 201 5), so

far no formal evaluation of its potential has been made, nor has it been widely adopted

in practice in ditch management. A first step in the evaluation and adoption of such a

management practice is to il lustrate the importance of successional stage

heterogeneity for landscape-wide diversity. Differences in community composition

between sites may be caused by two inherently different underlying patterns, namely

one of species richness difference and one of species replacement (Baselga 201 0;
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Legendre 201 4). Differences in community composition between sites (β-diversity) may

be partitioned into a richness difference and species replacement component (Baselga,

201 0; Podani & Schmera, 201 1 ; Legendre, 201 4). Species replacement refers to the

simultaneous gain and loss of species along an ecological gradient (Legendre, 201 4). A

large replacement component is indicative for high levels of complementary between

sites in terms of species composition. Alternatively, compositional differences among

sites may also be generated merely by differences in species numbers (richness

difference, sensu Legendre, 201 4, also see Podani & Schmera, 201 1 ). In contrast to the

latter, it is the replacement component that wil l contribute to γ-diversity. Translating

this to ditch networks, the degree to which successional stage diversity wil l be

important in generating a high γ-diversity at the landscape scale wil l largely depend on

the relative importance of the replacement component in the β-diversity among

successional stages. For CRM to truly be useful for increasing landscape biodiversity,

species replacement between different successional stages is required (i.e.

complementarity) and not difference in richness alone.

In this study we performed 504 vegetation surveys in ditch reaches spread over 21

different polder landscapes in the Netherlands to study the importance of maintaining

successional stage diversity on the landscape-wide species diversity of aquatic

vegetation. We characterised the dissimilarity among successional stages and its

underlying patterns to assess the complementarity of communities of different

successional stages and their contribution to landscape biodiversity. In addition, we

tested the potential effect of landscape-wide heterogeneity in successional stages on

the landscape-wide diversity. This was done by calculating the biodiversity of simulated

landscapes with different combinations of successional stages. Based on these results

we evaluate the hypothesized merit of CRM on promoting landscape-wide diversity in

ditch systems (Clarke, 201 5) through prol iferation of a diverse spatial-temporal mosaic

of habitats.

Methods

Study landscapes and site selection
Our study took place in the peat meadow polder landscapes in the west of The

Netherlands (coordinates given in Table S6.1 ). These landscapes were historical ly

created by drainage of peatlands to reclaim land for agriculture. This has led to the

typical Dutch polder landscapes in which long, narrow fields are intersected by a

network of drainage ditches, with the whole system being surrounded by dykes. Water

level fluctuations within these landscapes are strictly control led. The ditches in these
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systems are general ly eutrophic to hypertrophic due to their long time agricultural use.

The fields are used primarily for intensive cattle farming, although some variation in

land use intensity is generated by governmental subsidies (agri-environmental

schemes) that stimulate farmers to cultivate land less intensively (Catry et al. 201 7).

Additional ly, some fields are owned by nature management organisations and

managed more extensively with the aim of creating and sustaining moist natural

grassland vegetation and its associated biota. In al l cases the ditches need to be

regularly managed to sustain their hydrological function. This is done through removal

of plant biomass (e.g. mowing) and dredging of organic sediments from the ditch

bottom. In our study we selected 21 different polder landscapes of roughly 200

hectares each. Agricultural land use intensity in these landscapes varied greatly,

ranging from relatively extensive (low density, organic dairy farming, nature

conservation area) to very intensive (e.g., high density cattle stocks). Within each of

these 21 landscapes we selected 24 ditch reaches. Each landscape was first divided into

24 equal subparts. Within each of these subparts one ditch reach of 1 00m length was

selected randomly. In this way, reaches were spread more or less evenly across each

landscape while their exact location was stil l selected on a random basis within the

confines of each subpart (Figure 6.1 a). Vegetation surveys were carried out along each

ditch reach and the relative abundance of al l plant species growing in the water was

assessed according to the Tansley scale (Tansley 1 946). These Tansley dominance

classes were converted to cover percentages using Table S6.2.Furthermore, the

thickness of the organic sediment layer was measured at five locations (every 20 m) in

the ditch reach in the centre of the ditch (Figure 6.1 b).

Defining successional stages
Succession of aquatic vegetation in ditches is known to fol low a general trajectory

(Caspers & Heckman 1 981 ; Barendregt et al. 1 992; Portiel je & Roijackers 1 995; Lamers et

al. 2002; Watson & Ormerod 2004). After a short barren stage (Figure 6.2a), succession

starts off with sparse patches of early successional submerged species, such as

charophytes and vascular plants such as Ceratophyllum demersum and Elodea nuttalli

(Figure 6.2b). Due the production and subsequent sedimentation of plant material the

sediment wil l become covered by a thin layer of organic matter. The fastest growing

species eventual ly become dominant. Due to a higher biomass production the organic

sediment wil l builds up (Figure 6.2c). With increasing organic sediment layer thickness,

the internal nutrient release wil l increase as wel l . This increase in nutrient status wil l

favour different species groups, submerged groups such as Potamogeton sp.and rooted

floating species such as Nuphar lutea (Figure 6.2d). Eventual ly, the organic sediment

layer wil l build up to the point that helophytes are able to occupy the centre of the
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ditch (Figure 6.2e). I f left unmanaged a carr wil l remain. Under some conditions,

succession deviates from this typical trajectory. Given high nutrient loading, the water

surface may become entirely covered with duckweed (Figure 6.2f). Dominance by

duckweed is bel ieved to represent an alternative stable state which stabil izes itself via

its impact on the aquatic environment. For example, high cover by duckweed results in

anoxic conditions and a strongly reduced solar irradiance (Scheffer et al. 2003). This

hampers the establ ishment of submerged and rooted floating plants (Gerven et al.

201 5) and as such prevents the progression of succession.

We defined functional types of vegetation known to be indicative for different

successional stages (Barendregt et al. 1 992; Lamers et al. 2002; Watson & Ormerod

2004): charophytes, submerged pioneer vegetation, submerged late successional

vegetation, rooted floating vegetation, unrooted floating vegetation (e.g. duckweeds)

and helophyte vegetation (Figure 6.2). Through cluster analysis we grouped reaches

according to successional stage properties (relative cover by vegetation functional

types and sediment thickness). To select the most suitable cluster technique and the

optimal number of clusters we compared k-means-, fuzzy-, self-organizing tree

algorithm- and model based clustering approaches with the clVal id package in R (Brock

et al. 201 1 ) using silhouette width and connectivity as the selection criteria. Based on

functional type composition and sediment thickness, we ranked the clusters along the

successional stage continuum as described above (Figure 6.2). Al l reaches were

assigned to a cluster which represents their successional stage for further analyses.

Figure 6.1 : a) Example of one of the 21 studied polder landscapes. Crosses indicate the

predetermined locations where ditch reaches were sampled. b) I l lustration of the ditch reach

with the vegetation transect (1 00m) and the five points at which organic sediment thickness

was measured.
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Figure 6.2: Schematic representation of the progression in the composition of functional

vegetation types and organic sediment accumulation characteristic for vegetation succession in

drainage ditches.
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Successional stages and diversity
In this study, the two focal biodiversity indices are species richness and the species

numbers equivalent of the Shannon diversity (H’). These two measures of diversity were

chosen as they can be correctly partitioned into alpha and beta components in an

additive fashion (Jost 2007a). H’ is calculated as the exponent of the Shannon-Wiener

index and may be interpreted as a measure of the richness of abundant species in the

community. For each of both indices, using the diversity partitioning framework of Jost

(2007) and Jost et al. (201 0), landscape diversity (γ) for each polder was partitioned into

the average local diversity of ditch reaches (α- diversity) and a β-diversity component

describing community dissimilarity among reaches. I f different successional stages

differ in community composition, then successional stage variation among ditch

reaches wil l affect γ-diversity through the β-component. To evaluate the impact of such

among-stage compositional differences on γ-diversity β diversity was further

partitioned into a component reflecting differences among communities within

successional stages (βwithin) , and a component reflecting community compositional

differences among successional stages (βbetween). βwithin was calculated as the average of

β-diversity values calculated for each successional stage in each polder. βbetween was

calculated across successional stages within the polder. For species richness this was

done using the l ist of species present in each stage (presence/absence data). For H’, we

used the average abundances of species calculated across ditch reaches within

successional stages instead.

To investigate whether compositional differences among successional stages arise from

true species replacement patterns we partitioned the βbetween component into two

additional additive components, a component of ‘true species replacement’ (βrepl) and a

‘richness difference’ component (βrich) using the approach proposed by Podani &

Schmera (201 1 ). For richness, the repl and rich partitions were calculated from a

Jaccard-based multi-site β-diversity index (Ensing & Pither 201 5). To our knowledge, no

such indices have been developed for abundance data. Instead, for the latter type of

data we partitioned the total variance of a Ruzicka dissimilarity matrix fol lowing

Legendre (201 4b).

We also tested for differences in community composition among al l and between

combinations of successional stages using distance-based Redundancy Analysis

(dbRDA, Legendre and Anderson 1 999). Presence/absence data were analyzed using a

Jaccard dissimilarity matrix among reaches within landscapes. Similarly, abundance

data were analyzed using the Ruzicka dissimilarity index. dbRDAs were also performed

on the species replacement (βrepl) and richness difference (βrich) components of these

indices (Legendre 201 4).
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Typical ly, successional stages were represented by different numbers of reaches within

landscapes. As differences in sample size may result in biased estimations of β diversity

components and incorrect significance values of RDA analyzes (Anderson & Walsh

201 3) we applied a random resampling procedure ensuring an equal representation of

successional stages in each of these analyses. First, the stage with the least number of

reaches in a polder was identified. Then β diversity components were estimated and

RDA analyses were performed on 1 000 equal ly sized random draws of reaches from the

different successional stages in the polder. Per polder, the resulting β diversity values

and RDA-associated p-values and test statistics were averaged across these

permutations.

Scenario analyses through simulations: evaluating the
effect of successional stage heterogeneity on γ-diversity
To test for the effect of removing successional stages from the landscape on γ-diversity

we defined two main scenarios related to ditch management. The ‘Selective

Management Scenario’ represents a management that gives priority to resetting

succession in the late successional stages (e.g. through dredging). For this scenario we

simulated seven sub scenarios. Together these sub-scenarios represent a gradient of

increased management intensity along which the most advanced successional stages

(late in the successional trajectory) are successively being removed. One extreme end

of this gradient thus represents a situation where al l stages are present whereas the

other extreme pertains to a landscape that only contains reaches with stage 1 (earl iest

stage in the successional trajectory). The second scenario, further referred to as the ‘No

Management Scenario’ represents a situation in which management has stopped

taking place and where the succession of the vegetation in each site progresses

through the subsequent successional stages until it reaches the most advanced stage.

Also for this scenario, we simulated 7 sub scenarios. In contrast to the Selective

Management Scenario the earl iest stages are progressively removed from the

landscape, starting from stage 1 and working forward (e.g. removing stage 1 and 2,

stage 1 to 3, etc.) up to the point that a landscape consists solely of reaches with

succession stage 7 (the latest in the successional trajectory).

Simulations were performed for each of the main scenarios separately. For each of the

sub scenarios of a given main scenario, we assigned 1 2 ditches to each of 21 simulated

landscapes. This was done by taking random draws of reaches from our vegetation

dataset but respecting the constraints that define each of the sub-scenarios. This

approach makes the expl icit assumption of complete interchangeabil ity of al l reaches

in the dataset, irrespective of polder identity. This implies that in our simulated

landscape habitat suitabil ity for species is determined by the successional stage alone.
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Furthermore, al l species are deemed capable of reaching al l the sites in the landscape

(i.e. no dispersal l imitation). For each landscape x sub-scenario combination, we

partitioned γ into its α and β components and β into its richness and replacement

components. For each of these end point variables, we studied its association with

successional stage heterogeneity using l inear regression of the form y=a*x+b with y

being the diversity end point variable, x being the successional stage heterogeneity of

the sub scenario. This process was repeated 2000 times and we calculated average p

value and coefficients for the resulting 2000 regression l ines. To study the diversity of

individual successional stages we employed the same simulation strategy with each

sub-scenario consisting of 1 2 randomly drawn ditch reaches of the same successional

stage.

Al l analyses and simulations were performed in R version 3.3.2 using the ggplot2 and

vegan (Oksanen et al. 201 5) packages and the custom code supplied with Legendre

(201 4).

Results

Identifying successional stages
Fuzzy clustering yielded a solution with 9 clusters and was found to provide the best fit

(connectivity: 1 92.8; si lhouette width: 0.241 ). Based on functional type composition of

the vegetation and sediment thickness, seven of these clusters could be identified as

successional stages and ranked along the succession gradient as described in Figure

6.2 (Figure 6.3, Figure S6.1 ). Stage 1 was characterized primarily by low abundance of

submerged vegetation and a thin organic sediment layer. Compared to Stage 1 , Stage 2

and 3 had a thicker sediment layer and showed an increased abundance of submerged

pioneering species. Stages 2 and 3 were very similar and differed mainly in cover by

floating unrooted vegetation (Figure S6.1 ). Compared to the previous stages, Stage 4

showed a strong increase in the cover by submerged pioneers. Similarly to Stage 4,

Stage 5 contained a relatively large population of submerged pioneers but also had a

larger share of late successional submerged plants. In Stage 6 late successional

submerged species became dominant, floating rooted plants increased while early

pioneers decreased in abundance. Ditch reaches belonging to Stage 7 were

characterised by a relatively thick layer of organic sediment and an overal l decl ine of

true aquatic vegetation. Very advanced successional stages with a predominance of

helophytes in the middle of the ditch did not occur in our dataset, most probably as the

result of current management. General ly, helophytes were growing along the ditch

margins in al l successional stages and proved a poor indicator of successional stage
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(not shown in Figure 6.3). One cluster corresponded best with a duckweed dominated

alternative stable state and could as such not be categorized as a successional stage.

Another cluster was characterized by a relatively thick organic sediment layer and

overal l low vegetation cover, possibly caused by high local sedimentation rates or a

combination of frequent vegetation removal with lack of dredging. This stage is also

rather atypical and was not categorized as a successional stage either.

Diversity in successional stages: partitioning results
The partitioning of γ-diversity into its α and β components (Figure 6.4a) revealed that

only a smal l part of the landscape-wide diversity (γ) could be attributed to the local

diversity (α) of ditch reaches (SR=1 1 .9, H’=4.8). In contrast, the contribution of the β

component was much higher (SR=75%, H’=60%), indicating large differences in

community composition among ditch reaches within polders. A large part of the β-

diversity could be attributed to differences between successional stages (βbetween:

SR=80.4%, H’=77.3%, Figure 6.4b) and about half of this β-diversity (βbetween)

represented true replacement of species (SR: 51 .7%, H’= 40.4%; Figure 6.4c).

Figure 6.3: Progression of plant functional group cover (%) and organic sediment thickness (m)

through the different identified successional stages (1 -7). Averages are given of ditch reaches

per identified successional stage. For data on relative cover for each of the species: see Figure

S6.1 .
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The dbRDA-analyses showed significant differences in the community composition of

successional stages (Jaccard: mean R2adj=5.2%***, Ruzicka: mean R2adj=25.6%***).

Species replacement was significantly associated with differences between

successional stages (Jaccard: R2adj=4.4%***, Ruzicka: R
2
adj=8.6%***). Likewise, species

richness difference was significantly explained by successional stage (Jaccard:

Figure 6.4: (a) Total observed diversity (γ) of ditch vegetation within polders partitioned into

components of: 1 ) mean local diversity of ditch reaches (α), 2) difference in community

composition between reaches within polder landscapes (β). (b) β-diversity is further divided

into a component attributable to compositional variation among reaches belonging to the

same successional stages (βwithin) and variation among reaches from different successional

stages (βbetween). (c) Relative contribution of species replacement (βrepl) and richness differences

(βrich) (Legendre 201 4). Partitioning results are shown for both species richness (SR) and the

exponent of the Shannon-Wiener index (H’). Error bars reflect variation among polders and

equal twice the standard error around the mean.
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R2adj=6.2%***, Ruzicka: R
2
adj=62.3%***). When comparing successional stages pairwise

(Figure S6.2, Figure S6.3), we found varying underlying patterns of these two

components of β-diversity. For the species presence/absence (Jaccard) data we found

that β-diversity is caused by higher replacement among the earl ier successional stage

combinations compared to later successional stage combinations. For the abundance

based analyses (Ruzicka) these patterns were less clear, though very high replacement

as wel l as high richness difference occurred between some pairs of successional stages.

Figure 6.5: Simulation results of scenario analyses showing the effects of decreasing landscape-

wide successional stage heterogeneity on the landscape diversity (γ) and its partitions (α, β) for

both species richness (a) and true Shannon diversity H’ (b). On the left hand side the Selective

Management scenario is shown, where late successional stages are progressively removed from

the landscape. On the right hand side the No Management scenario is shown, where early

successional stages are progressively removed from the landscape. Error bars show twice the

standard error around the landscape-wide mean diversity values based on 21 simulated

landscapes with 1 2 ditch reaches per landscape. Letters indicating pairwise significance

between successional group means. Lines show significant trends (p<0.05) along the gradient

of management based on a l inear model and dashed l ines show marginal ly significant trends

(p<0.1 0).
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Effects of management scenario’s on diversity
With scenario analyses we assessed potential changes in the γ-diversity through

management associated reductions in landscape-wide successional stage

heterogeneity. Landscapes containing al l seven successional stages had a mean γ-

diversity of 35 species (Figure 6.5). In the Selective Management Scenario, where late

successional stages were progressively removed from the landscape, we did not find a

significant change in the γ-diversity (LM: intercept=35.21 , slope=0.40, p=0.0502,

R2adj=6.8%). In contrast, the gradual disappearance from the landscape of early

successional stages in the No Management Scenario resulted in a significant reduction

of the γ-diversity with a total loss of on average 7 species or about 20% of the species

in a landscape (LM: intercept=36.36, slope=-1 .1 7, p<0.001 , R2adj=36.5%). Although this

trend was associated with a reduced α-diversity, it seemed to be mainly caused by a

reduction in β-diversity (Figure 6.5b, Table S6.3).

To further elucidate the diversity decl ine observed for the No Management Scenario,

we partitioned the β-diversity between successional stages (βbetween) into its

replacement (βrepl) and richness difference (βrich) components. Figure S6.4 (Table S6.4)

shows that the decl ine in β-diversity of the reaches in the landscape (βbetween) was

entirely driven by a decl ine in βrepl, i .e. complementarity among successional stages

within the landscape (LM: intercept=0.39, slope=-0.045, p<0.001 , R2adj=33.7%) and not

by the loss of richness differences among successional stages, βrich (p=0.401 ). Similar

analysis on species abundance, giving greater weight to highly abundant or dominant

species, showed no effect on the total βbetween (p=0.1 24). Results of species richness and

Shannon diversity were similar (Table S6.4).

By running sub-scenarios with landscapes consisting of only one successional stage we

were able to assess how successional stages differed from each other in terms of their

diversity. A landscape consisting of just the first successional stage is very divers with

respectively 38 and 1 4 species for SR and H’ (Figure 6.6). Landscapes consisting of the

later successional stages are less divers with a landscape consisting of stage 7 alone

consisting of only respectively 27 and 7 species for SR and H’. The local diversity (α) of

the different stages is relatively similar, ranging from 1 0 to 1 1 species for SR and 4 to 5

for H’. The β-diversity of the different stages varied widely (SR: from 29 to 1 9 species and

H’: 1 2 to 4 species) with the earl iest stage showing the greatest within-stage

heterogeneity among ditch reaches.
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Discussion

Our diversity partitioning analyses show that β-diversity forms a very important

component of the γ-diversity of macrophytes in ditch networks of polder systems.

These results are in agreement with several other studies that have shown large

differences in community composition among sites for a variety of organism groups in

agricultural ditches, including macroinvertebrates, diatoms and helophytes and

aquatic vegetation (Leng et al. 201 1 ; van Zuidam & Peeters 201 3; Clarke 201 4;

Goldenberg Vilar et al. 201 4). New to our analyses is that more than 70% of this β-

diversity seems to arise from differences in successional stages of ditch vegetation and

that at least 40% of this β-diversity stems from complementarities in species

composition between successional stages. Our results thus clearly demonstrate that

heterogeneity in successional stages contribute strongly to the regional diversity of

macrophytes in the ditch network of a landscape.

The importance of landscape heterogeneity for biodiversity has been shown in a

variety of biomes such as boreal forests, grasslands and rivers (respectively, Niemala et

al. , 1 996; Richards et al. , 1 999; Ward et al. , 2002). Here we showed similar results for

aquatic plants in agricultural drainage ditches within polder landscapes, i l lustrating the

importance of maintaining landscape heterogeneity. The large contribution of β-

diversity to γ-diversity observed in our study emphasizes the necessity for a focus of

management on diversity at the landscape scale rather than at the scale of local ditch

reaches. Given that differences among successional stages form an important part of

the landscape heterogeneity influencing the β-diversity in our polder landscapes, the

creation and maintenance of successional heterogeneity may be an important way

through which management may be able to enhance and sustain landscape wide

biodiversity. In the absence of any management or natural disturbances, heterogeneity

among communities of different sites wil l gradual ly be reduced as succession

progresses (Vandvik et al. 2005). The landscape would increasingly be dominated by a

l imited number of late successional stages. As the ‘No Management Scenario’ of our

simulations il lustrate, this is expected to result in a gradual decrease of β- and γ-

diversity through time, as the early successional stages are lost from the landscape.

Currently, management in the agricultural ditch networks of The Netherlands is almost

entirely focused on the maintenance of their hydrological function and largely involves

regular dredging, vegetation removal and bank reshaping (Twisk et al. 2003). Given that

these measures involve a reset of succession, they contribute to the rejuvenation of

vegetation (Wade 1 993) and may as such also contribute to the maintenance of

successional stage heterogeneity and γ-diversity. However, the impact of these

measures on the latter variables wil l also depend on the frequency and the scale of
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their appl ication. The frequent and simultaneous application of these measures over

large spatial areas wil l inevitably result in the disappearance of late successional stages.

According to our diversity partitioning results this would be expected to result in a

reduced β- and γ-diversity as wel l . However, such expectation is poorly supported by

our simulation results which suggest that a predominance of young successional

stages would be of l ittle consequence to γ-diversity. Indeed, in these simulations, the

progressive loss of later successional stages resulted in a minor reduction of α-diversity,

but this was entirely compensated by an increase in β-diversity. Across the entire

dataset, β-diversity of early successional stages was relatively high compared to late

successional stages (Figure S6.5). The high compositional variabil ity among

communities of early successional stages l ikely reflects a large impact of stochasticity

during community assembly. Compared to late successional stages, interspecific

interactions in young habitat patches are sti l l weak and the composition of pioneering

communities is l ikely more determined by coincidental dispersal and colonization

events than by the outcome of competition (Tilman 1 994).

When interpreting the simulation results it is, however, important to note that diversity

indices were calculated based on random draws from the entire dataset. Communities

of ditch reaches were thus regarded to be freely interchangeable among polders. This

implicitly assumes absence of any dispersal l imitation and ignores historic trajectories

of metacommunities in individual polders. This may have led to an underestimation of

the negative effects of late successional stage loss. By removing late successional

stages, their function as source of populations recolonizing the earl ier stages may be

compromised. The diversity of early successional stages in the absence of late

successional stages may therefore have been overestimated in our simulations. In

real ity the reassembly of communities after the reset of succession may largely depend

on colonization, which may take 3-4 years to recover ful l vegetation diversity (Milsom et

al. 2004). Colonization by dispersing propagules from proximate source communities is

also l ikely to be more influential than from more distant ones (Brederveld et al. 201 1 ;

Van Dijk et al. 201 4). Furthermore, the remaining seed bank can also play an important

role in community reestabl ishment (Sarneel et al. 201 4; Van Leeuwen et al. 201 4),

although it is unknown to what extent dredging activities reduce local community

resil ience by removing large parts of this reservoir. I f management resets succession in

large parts of the landscape simultaneously, recolonization of empty sites may be

severely impeded by dispersal l imitation reducing overal l β-and γ-diversity of the

landscape. Although the contribution of early successional stages to γ-diversity may

potential ly be disproportional ly high, the role of nearby mid and late successional

stages as source communities of dispersal propagules should not be ignored in real

plant metacommunities.
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Conceptual ly, CRM is l ikely the type of management scheme that best guarantees the

presence of a range of successional stages in the landscape. However, much depends

on the specific parameters of management, namely the delay and frequency of visit by

management (Hinsch & Poethke 2007). The delay is defined as the time that each site is

left to develop natural ly before it is revisited (Morris 2000). Frequency of visits by

management to the landscape is defined as the proportion of sites being managed

during each visit. More frequent visits lead to a lower proportion of sites being

managed per visit, but creating a higher variation in successional age within the

landscape (Hinsch & Poethke 2007). A low delay (the duration of a few years) may

entirely exclude some late successional stages from the landscape and therefore

el iminate potential sources for recolonization of recently managed ditch reaches. In

contrast, high delays (decades) may result in a predominance of late successional

stages that may interfere with the hydrological function of the ditches and contribute

less to γ-diversity. When a large number of ditch reaches are visited at once (low

frequency), a landscape wil l l ikely consisting of large, homogenous blocks with

relatively low successional stage diversity across the landscape. Low frequency

management is typical ly found in the currently employed, large scale dredging

operations where large swaths of the landscape are managed at the same time. We

advocate that appl ication of CRM management schemes with more frequent visits and

possibly also higher delays would lead to more heterogeneous mosaic-l ike landscape

patterns (see Niemala et al. 1 996 for an example in boreal forests). Such mosaic may be

further elaborated through a spatial planning that is focused on minimizing distance

between recently managed and other reaches as to facil itate dispersal and

recolonization (Watson et al. 201 2; Van Dijk et al. 201 4).

Although the potential advantages of CRM for biodiversity conservation in agricultural

ditch networks are obvious, it is difficult to make general izations about what should be

the optimal CRM scheme. Ideal ly, CRM schemes are based on knowledge about the

development rates of the different successional stages. Succession rates appear to be

highly variable as the time needed for succession to turn an empty ditch into a carr

may range between 1 0 and 27 years (Bakker et al. 1 994). Succession rates in aquatic

systems are highly context specific and depend on several factors such as

sedimentation rates, flow velocity (Sousa 1 979), sediment characteristics, intensity of

land use and associated nutrient loading (Carpenter 1 981 ). Obviously, more productive

systems with high rates of sediment loading wil l require CRM schemes with shorter

delays than less productive systems. Ideal ly, CRM schemes are adapted and improved

based on information acquired through the monitoring of succession in parts of the

ditch network that have been managed, a form of adaptive management (Haney &

Power 1 996). Using social-benefit analyses (e.g. Fl iervoet et al. 201 3) the benefits to
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farmers (reduced management effort and cost), water quantity managers (maintained

drainage capacity) and nature water qual ity organizations (increased ecological

diversity) may be quantified in detail to arrive at an optimal management plan for a

specific landscape.

I t’s important to note that the ditch networks considered in our study have historical ly

been associated with intensive land use. They are biotical ly impoverished in

comparison to ditch networks in areas with less intensive agriculture (Leng et al. 201 1 ).

High nutrient loading is l ikely to enhance the intensity of interspecific competition

especial ly in the later successional stages, leading to monotonous vegetation (van

Zuidam & Peeters 201 3). This may have contributed to the relatively high degree of

homogeneity of these stages in the landscape. Furthermore, conclusions of this study

only pertain to the successional stages that were encountered in our field study.

Current management practices in the Dutch agricultural polder landscape prevent

ditches from containing successional stages that are older and more developed that

the ones observed in our studies (e.g. alder carrs, floating fens). Our analyses and

simulations do not take into account the potential contribution of such successional

stagesto β- and γ-diversity. Although such stages l ikely interfere with the drainage

function of the ditch network, they would potential ly have a unique and important

contribution to regional diversity. Hence it would be interesting to also evaluate such

stages in future work and consider how they can be maintained in the landscape.

The same case can be made for other groups of organisms that make their home in the

ditch systems. Despite the important structural and functional role of macrophytes in

the aquatic habitat, conservation management in ditch networks should also aim at

supporting biodiversity of other organism groups. Extrapolation of our conclusions

regarding the contribution of successional stages to macrophyte biodiversity should

therefore be done with prudence. Although the diversity of macrophytes may be an

important determinant for the diversity of some associated groups (Whatley et al.

201 4b), such association is not unequivocal ly strong for al l aquatic groups. Producers

are shown to be more strongly driven by patterns of replacement than higher trophic

groups (Soininen et al. 201 8). Therefore, studies on the impact of succession on the β-

and γ-diversity of those other groups and how these can be adequately managed is

vital . Our data driven approach may be easily appl ied to other species groups to assess

the potential efficacy of a CRM scheme. Herein lays the power of our approach, al l it

requires is data on species composition of different sites in a landscape and a

conceptual notion of successional trajectories. This type of data is general ly gathered

by nature- and water managers in their standard monitoring schemes. These data may

serve as an ideal first step in evaluating the inherent requirements (differences in, and

replacement of species between successional stages) for useful appl ication of CRM,
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before extensive management activities are carried out that may be hit-or-miss. Further

development of a specific management scheme could benefit from specific

deterministic models (see Perona et al. 2009 for CRM in floodplains and Larocque et al.

201 3 for an overview of similar models in forests).

In conclusion, we have shown the importance of succession as a driving force in

agricultural drainage ditches, non-natural aquatic habitats that nonetheless can

contribute to the biodiversity of the landscape (Davies et al. 2008; Verdonschot et al.

201 1 ). Promoting successional heterogeneity is possible through cycl ic rejuvenation of

parts of the landscape through management. As management of ditch systems is

needed to preserve hydrological functioning (Herzon & Helenius 2008), the change to a

system-specific, spatial ly expl icit management scheme employing the principles of

CRM can be both viable and cost-effective. This combination of drainage and ecological

function fits wel l within the context of reconcil iation ecology (Rosenzweig 2003),

al lowing for coexistence of relatively high levels of biodiversity in a seemingly

unhospitable landscape of anthropogenic agricultural activity.
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Table S6.1 : Landscape coordinates (WGS84) in degrees.

Table S6.2: Conversion ofTansley abundance classes to numeric classes and percentage cover.
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Table S6.3: Summary table of the different regression models and their parameters showing

the trends present in the scenario analyses outl ined in Figure 6.5.
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Table S6.4 :Summary table of the different regression models and their parameters showing

the trends present in the scenario analyses outl ined in Figure S6.4.
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Figure S6.1 : Heatmap of clusters (columns) and ranked along the successional gradient (except

for groups 8 and 9; see text). Species (rows) are grouped by functional type (colours). Numbers

in cel ls and colour intensity represent the relative cover (%) averaged over sites within clusters.

Total cover: sum of cover of al l species belonging to specified functional groups. Clusters Out1

and Out2 were not considered as part of the natural progression of succession and disregarded

in further analyses.
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Figure S6.2: β-diversity (expressed as a multi-site Jaccard dissimilarity index) between

communities of different successional stages (βbetween) and its partitions of species replacement

(βrepl) and richness difference patterns (βrich) for presence/absence data. Al l possible pairwise

combinations among successional stages (1 -7) are shown. Significance against random

difference in community composition based on a dbRDA analysis is indicated using symbols

(***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0) and error bars give twice standard error around the

polder mean. The values given in the upper triangle refer to the mean percentage of β-diversity

which may be attributed to replacement. Values given are given in grey when the dbRDA model

was not significant.
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Figure S6.3: β-diversity (expressed as the total variance of a Ruzicka index distance matrix)

between communities of different successional stages (βbetween) and its partitions of species

replacement (βrepl) and richness difference patterns (βrich) for presence/absence data. Al l

possible pairwise combinations among successional stages (1 -7) are shown. Significance against

random difference in community composition based on a dbRDA analysis is indicated using

symbols (***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05, ·:p<0.1 0) and error bars give twice standard error

around the polder mean. The values given in the upper triangle refer to the mean percentage of

β-diversity which may be attributed to replacement. Values given are given in grey when the

dbRDA model was not significant.
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Figure S6.4: Effects of decreasing landscape-wide successional stage heterogeneity on the

between successional β-diversity (βD) and its partitions (βrepl, βrich) based on a scenario of No

Management (scenario 2). (a) Changes in diversity based on species incidence data using a

multi-site Jaccarddissimilarity index. (b) Changes in diversity based on species abundance data

using the total variance of a Ruzicka (abundance based Jaccard) dissimilarity matrix. Error bars

show the 97.5% confidence l imits around the landscape-wide mean diversity values based on

21 simulated landscapes with 1 2 sites per landscape. Letters indicating pairwise significance

between successional group means. Lines show significant trends (p<0.05) along the gradient

of management based on a l inear model and dashed l ines show marginal ly significant trends

(p<0.1 0).
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Figure S6.5: Diversity of successional stages in isolation, based on simulated landscapes of 1 2

randomly selected sites of the given successional stage. Twice the standard error around the

landscape-wide mean diversity values based on 21 simulated landscapes. Letters indicating

significance (p<0.05) of post-hoc comparisons between successional stages in terms of their

diversity indeces.
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Abstract

Agricultural drainage ditches are aquatic systems that are highly impacted by

surrounding agricultural land use. With suitable management they can be hotspots of

biodiversity in the landscape, however when loaded excessively with nutrients their

ecological state deteriorates quickly. Extensification of land use and associated

reductions of nutrient loads help to restore ditch systems, but is often difficult to

achieve and is expensive. Redistribution of nutrient loadings within the landscape may

facil itate improvements in water qual ity in parts of the landscape and promote desired

submerged vegetation. Using the ecological model PCDitch coupled to a

hydrodynamic model SOBEK and fed with nutrient loading from runoff model STONE,

we made projections of the effects of nutrient load reduction and redistribution in a

polder landscape situated in the west of the Netherlands. Our results showed that

lowering nutrient loads to a level of extensified land use helped to improve the

ecological state of the polder landscape, from floating species to a submerged plant

state. However, the achieved nutrient reduction would not lead to occurrence of

desired charophyte vegetation type. Redistribution of nutrients was able to achieve

this, with the most persistent patches being found when loading was lowered in the

most isolated part of the landscape and increased near the pour and the pump (water

in- and outlet). However, when redistributing nutrient pressure through land use

changes, the ditch reaches which receive a higher nutrient loading can exhibit a

deteriorated ecological state, elucidating a clear tradeoff. We conclude that our

approach can be used as a first projection of the effects of a wide variety of landscape

level management options, prior to engaging in costly and possibly irreversible

application in the field.
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Introduction

To sustain ever growing human populations, agricultural landscapes are general ly

managed intensively to produce high yield of industrial crops (Haberl et al. 2004). Large

parts of these landscapes are basical ly dedicated to the ecosystem service of food

provisioning only (Nelson et al. 2009; Landis 201 7). Marginal landscape features such as

field edges and adjacent waterways are, however, general ly sparsely used for

production, leaving room for nature (H ietala-Koivu et al. 2004). Drainage ditches and

their banks are often overlooked landscape features despite their potential ly high value

to overal l biodiversity (Chester & Robson 201 3) and their contribution to other

ecosystem services such as water storage and purification (Herzon & Helenius 2008;

Dol l inger et al. 201 5). The absence of food production in ditches and their banks leaves

room for other ecosystem services to be developed. This leads to a multifaceted

landscape with different ecosystem functions contributing to overal l sustainabil ity and

resil ience of the area (Fischer et al. 201 7).

For optimal del ivery of multiple ecosystem services the ecological qual ity and state of

waters is vital (H ilt et al. 201 7). Due to their proximity to agricultural fields, drainage

ditches are directly impacted by nutrient pol lution from agricultural activities (Janse &

Van Puijenbroek 1 998). Eutrophication of water systems can have dramatic effects on

the ecological state (Liere et al. 2007). As eutrophication increases, submerged

vegetation, associated with clear water and high biodiversity (Carpenter & Lodge 1 986),

is outcompeted by free-floating plants such as lemnids (Gerven et al. 201 5). Dense free-

floating plant coverage leads to oxygen depletion of the water and hence a loss of l ife

under water, resulting in a loss of biodiversity and an impoverished ecological state

(Scheffer et al. 2003). However, even though highly productive agricultural landscapes

are often regarded as monotonous at the macro level, both the land- and waterscape

are inherently heterogeneous. Ditches may vary in width and depth and have different

respective locations in the landscape compared to the dominant water flows.

Moreover, the organization and history of land uses within a agricultural landscape

lead to spatial differences in nutrient loading of drainage ditches (Kröger et al. 201 3).

Not surprisingly, a close inspection of the ecology of ditches in an agricultural

landscape wil l l ikely reveal noticeable spatial differences in the occurrence of plant

groups and the composition of the plant community. This may range from desireable

submerged charophytevegetation (Beltman & Allegrini 1 997) to systems overgrown

with submerged plants such as Elodea or Ceratophyllum (van Zuidam & Peeters 201 3) or

systems covered by dense lemnid vegetation (van Zuidam 201 3). Understanding the

causal l inks between spatial distributions of land use, environmental pressures and

ecology in a highly connected but heterogeneous landscapes remains an active
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research frontier in contemporary ecology (e.g. Kovács-Hostyánszki et al. 201 7; Staveley

et al. 201 7; Dunham et al. 201 8)

The most straightforward and arguably most effective strategy to mitigate

eutrophication of freshwater ecosystems is to reduce the total nutrient loading (Janse

et al. 2008). However, such a measure tends to provoke resistance among farmers

because it requires a profound change of land use, which is usual ly costly because of

reduced productivity or investments in innovations to make agricultural practices more

nutrient efficient (Paerl et al. 201 6). A potential ly cheaper option is to change the

distribution of nutrient loading in the landscape, without changing the total nutrient

loading. Unfortunately, very l ittle is known about the importance of spatial distribution

of nutrient loading for the ecological state of the landscape, and how effective it is

relative to an actual reduction of the nutrient loading.

Experimentation with nutrient redistribution at the landscape scale is difficult for a

number of reasons. First, landscapes are unique in biogeographic history, having had

specific land use in the past, they create environmental and dispersal legacies that

constrain current vegetation communities (Foster 2002; Foster et al. 2003).

Furthermore, the current land and water use is highly dependent on the societal

context, inhabitants, spatial planning decisions and societal mind-set al l being major

determinants of the land and waterscape (Lebel et al. 2006). Lastly, it is simply very

costly to experiment with different nutrient distribution schemes at the level of a

landscape as lack of success of a scheme leads to both societal backlash and ecological

damage (Kingsford et al. 201 1 ; Yalcin & Leroux 201 8). As such, simulation model l ing,

using a spatial ly expl icit ecosystem model may be a useful alternative. This approach

al lows for the testing of many different land usemanagement scenarios in a relatively

short time frame for a fraction of the costs without the risk of ecological damage.

Here we use a dynamic aquatic ecosystem model for ditches, PCDitch (Janse 1 998), to

model the ecological state of ditches in a polder landscape (Oukoop) located in the

Western Peat District of the Netherlands (Figure 7.1 ). We couple PCDitch to a spatial ly

expl icit hydrodynamic flow model, SOBEK, to al low for real istic flow of water and

nutrients between ditches, and model the network configuration of coupled ditches

(van Gerven et al. 201 5). We determine nutrient loadings from the surrounding

agricultural fields using the nutrient runoff-model STONE (Wolf et al. 2005). The goal of

this model l ing study is to determine if and how nutrient load reduction and

redistribution can benefit the ecological state. We differentiate between ecological

states that: 1 ) have abundant presence of desirable submerged vegetation in the form

of charophytes, 2) less desirable submerged vegetation in the form of elodeids and

ceratophyl l ids and 3) highly undesirable floating lemnid vegetation or phytoplankton

blooms. To this end we vary both the intensity and the spatial distribution of nutrients
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throughout the landscape.

Methodology

Study site description
For our study we make use of a real world polder landscape in the Netherlands, Polder

Oukoop (lat: 52.032695, lon: 4.784238; Figure 7.1 ). The landscape consists of grasslands

Figure 7.1 : Map of the Netherlands with

the studied landscape in green (a) and a

cutout of the study landscape (b).

Arrows indicate the pour where water is

let into the ditch system from the nearby

canal and the pump where water is let

out. The 1 8 sites where vegetation

composition was assessed for model

val idation are indicated with an X.
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intersected by ditch reaches of varying width and depth. As of 201 2, the land use

intensity of the polder is being reduced in a transition to a more nature-inclusive

farming practice. This process has led to a reduction of the cattle in the area with an

expected reduction of phosphorus loading of 48% (Table S7.2). The water system of the

polder is highly control led by the regional water authority, maintaining a largely

constant water level by letting in and pumping out water actively from the nearby

canal. During water-scarcity water is let in from a pour situated on the south-west of

the polder and during periods of high rainfal l water is pumped out of the system

through an outlet situated in the far south of the polder.

Figure 7.2: A schematic representation of the information flow between models. The STONE

model estimates the water and nutrient runoff from fields and provides input to the SOBEK

model. The SOBEK model models the flow of water and nutrients between the individuals

reaches in the ditch network. For each of these reaches PCDitch calculates the ecological status

and the local nett uptake/release of nutrients. As such the PCDitch model also provides input to

the SOBEK model for estimating the transport of nutrients to the next downstream ditch reach.
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The PCDitch model
To model the ecological state of ditches within the landscape we make use of the

ecosystem model PCDitch (Janse 1 998). This dynamic model includes a range of

ecological ly relevant processes such as oxygen and nutrient dynamics and competition

between different functional groups of aquatic plants and algae (Figure S7.1 ). The

model excels at predicting critical nutrient loads of ditches (Liere et al. 2007), where a

transition from a submerged vegetated state to a free-floating plant dominance occurs.

With the default parameter settings of the model various groups of vegetation do not

prol iferate, l imiting the assessment of ecological qual ity within submerged vegetated

state. To remedy this, we manual ly adjusted a number of vegetation parameters based

on l iterature and internal model val idation (Table 7.1 ). With this new parameter set the

model predicts a shift from charophytes to elodeids, fol lowed by ceratophyl l ids and an

eventual shift to a lemnid dominated state as nutrient loads increase (Figure S7.1 ).

These shifts in vegetation are in accordance to ecological states of permanently water

holding drainage ditches as described in l iterature (Beltman et al. 1 996; Lamers et al.

2002; Teurl incx et al. 201 8b).

Spatially explicit modelling setup
We estimated the flow of nutrients and water from the adjacent fields to each ditch

reach using the STONE model (Figure 7.2), a nutrient runoff model that uses cl imate,

soil and land use data to determine surface and subsurface water, nitrogen and

phosphorus loading from fields. H ydrological and nutrient loads used for model

calculations were based on an average of a 1 7 year period (1 997-201 3). To estimate the

loading to each ditch we assumed that each adjacent field drains to al l of its

surrounding ditch reaches proportional ly (by ditch length). The hydrological and

nutrient loading was used as input to the SOBEK model to calculate hydrodynamic and

nutrient transport throughout the ditch network. The schematization of the ditch

network, the spatial configuration of the ditch reaches and their connection to one

another, was based on existing map material (Kadaster: TOP1 0NL) complemented with

information from field visits. For simplicity we assumed a constant water level in the

system where water shortages were compensated through inlet water at the pour

(with a TP of 0.51 mg/L and TN of 2.27 mg/L, as based on measurements by the local

water authority) and water surplus pumped out at the outlet pump. The coupled

SOBEK-PCDitch model (van Gerven et al. 201 7) al lowed for feedback between nutrient

transport and retention through changing ecological configuration of the ditches in

the network, thereby calculating the ecological state on the level of each ditch reach

within the landscape. For ful l technical details of this dynamic coupling we refer to van
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Gerven et al. (201 5, 201 7). We made use of the standard settings of the model for peat

meadow ditches (Janse 1 998), differentiating in depth and width of the ditches (table

S7.1 ), and using the updated parameter values for submerged plants (table 7.1 ). As

initial state values of each ditch are unknown, we run our model to equil ibrium. I n our

case, due to the high spatial complexity, this involved running the model for 70 years.

Model simulations
Using the explained model configuration, we predicted the spatial distribution of

macrophyte vegetation types across the ditch network in the Oukoop polder fol lowing

to two different types of scenarios. I n a first series of scenarios we evaluated the effects

of different levels of total nutrient loading, corresponding to three contrasting land

management scenarios: 1 ) conventional agriculture, 2) extensive agriculture, and 3)

intensified agriculture. I n a second series of scenarios we evaluated the effects of

differences in the spatial distribution of nutrient loading.

We used the STONE model to determine the nutrient loading of the conventional

agriculture scenario by calculating the nutrient loading of the landscape as it was before

the land use extensification measures were taken (Table S7.2), resulting in a value of

4.1 7 kgP/ha/y. For the extensive agriculture scenario, we multipl ied this load by a factor

0.52 to obtain the nutrient load that is consistent with the expected reduction of 48%

fol lowing the establ ished reduction of the cattle density (Table S7.2), resulting in 2.23

kgP/ha/y. For the intensified agriculture scenariowe assumed a nutrient load of 1 .5 times

the conventional agriculture scenario (6.26 kgP/ha/y).

Next, we considered alternative spatial distributions of the nutrient loading within the

polder landscape. I n the homogeneous land use scenario we assume an equal cattle and

ferti l izer pressure per area for each field, and hence an equal nutrient loading from al l

fields in the landscape. We contrast this land use scenario with two alternative

configurations with heterogeneous land use distributions, that is, where nutrient

loading per area is lower in part of the landscape and higher in other parts. Such spatial

differences may arise from changes in the operation of valves and pumping stations,

managing where l ivestock spends time, and changing the location of stables. We

distinguish between a configuration where loading is most reduced in the Northern

fields and slowly increases towards the Southernmost fields (North-South scenario) and

an scenario with an opposite gradient where the Southern fields have the most

reduced nutrient loads and it slowly increases towards the North (South-North

scenario) . We implemented this by subdividing the area into 5 connected parts of equal

area along the North-South axis of the landscape. Each subarea is assigned a loading

change of respectively 75%, 25%, 0%, -25% and -75% compared to the total loading of

the area. I mportant to note is that the total loading of the landscape is kept constant,
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meaning that a decrease in loading in some fields is counteracted by an increase in

other fields. To understand how these scenarios, and their combinations, relate to the

nonl inear response of the ecological state to changing nutrient loading - represented

by transitions between dominant plant groups - we model led another 23 nutrient

Table 7.1 : Changes in the parameter settings for the different functional vegetation groups in

the PCDitch model. Changed parameter estimates from the default are indicated with a symbol

referring to the basis of the change with: a (Fair & Meeke 1 983), b (Owens 1 974), c (Van et al.

1 976), d (Best & van der Werf 1 986), e (Sand-Jensen & Madsen 1 991 ), f (Gerloff 1 975), g (Smart

1 980), h (Dorenbosch & Bakker 201 1 ), i (Wu & Yu 2004), j (Brock et al.1 983), + (Janse 1 998), *

internal model val idation/expert judgement.
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loading levels along an eutrophication axis, ranging from a 900% increase and 90%

decrease of the loading (Table S7.3).

As output we show the landscape average plant coverage (% of water area) for

charophytes, elodeids, ceratophyl l ids and lemnids, as wel l spatial maps showing which

plant group is dominating in each ditch segment in the polder landscape.

Model validation
To val idate model outcomes we make use of vegetation data col lected in the summer

of 201 2 and 201 4 in 1 8 ditch reaches within the study area (Figure 7.1 ). As these field

observations are gathered just after extensification began we assumed a loading of

3.80 kgP/ha/y (1 0% reduction from the conventional agricultural scenario).

Furthermore, as fields in the southern part of the polder were used more intensively

due to proximity to the stables (pers. comm. A. de Goey, Farmer), we assumed a North-

Southscenario load distribution. We tested the occurrence of lemnids and charophytes

in these ditch reaches against the occurrence of these same groups in our model

results. For charophytes we used a low cut-off value of 0.01 % cover to avoid extremely

low biomass in the model to be erroneously counted as having charophytes. As the

occurrence of lemnids in smal l quantities has l ittle ecological relevance we made use of

a higher cut-off value of 25% cover to assign them as being present (read: dominant) at

the ditch reach. Using logistic regression we assessed if occurrence patterns in the field

matched those predicted by the model setup. We determined the distance to the

southernmost point of the polder of each ditch reach. By testing the occurrence of

lemnids or charophytes to this distance we could test the South-North spatial

occurrence of vegetation groups.

Results

Validation by field observations
To assess the val idity of our model predictions we val idated our model results based on

plant occurrence as found in the field. I n field observations we found significant

patterns in both charophyte and lemnid occurrence along a south-north axis across the

polder in both field data and model led data (Table 7.2). Charophytes were found to

occur primarily towards the Northern tip of the polder landscape (Figure 7.3a, Table

7.2). This pattern was also found in our model predictions (Figure 7.3b, Table 7.3),

although the section of the landscape in which charophytes were found was much

more narrow (>2000m from southernmost point). The presence of lemnids showed an

inverse pattern to the charophytes, both in the field and in the model, with an
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increasing chance of finding lemnids towards the southern regions of the polder

(Figure 7.3c and d). Here the field observations and model predictions matched very

well , with coefficients being markedly similar (Table 7.2).

Shifting plant dominance at different nutrient levels
Running the model for a wide range of nutrient loadings enabled us to determine

transitions in vegetation groups and relate them to the three agricultural land use

scenarios under study (Figure 7.4). Examining the homogeneous land use scenario

(Figure 7.4, shaded area) we found that under conventional agricultural land use

(orange l ine) the landscape is dominated by a mix of elodeids (Figure 7.4b, ~25%

coverage), ceratophyl l ids (Figure 7.4c, ~25% coverage), and lemnids (Figure 7.4d, ~50%

coverage). charophytesare (almost) completely absent from the landscape (Figure

7.4a). When increasing loading further to a level of 6.26 kgP/ha/y under an intensified

agriculture scenario (Figure 7.4, red l ine), we found a stark increase in the coverage of

lemnids to over 80% (Figure 7.4d). An extensive agriculture scenario (2.23 kgP/ha/y)

lead to an almost complete disappearance of Lemnids and an increase of elodeids, but

not to an increase of charophytes(Figure 7.4, green l ine).

The model l ing results showed that heterogeneous nutrient loading (North-Southor

South-North scenarios) lead to a change of vegetation occurrence along the axis of

nutrient loading compared to the homogeneous land use scenario. The charophytes are

able to persist in the landscape with higher nutrient loads, even under the

conventional land use scenario (Figure 7.4a, orange l ine). This is most pronounced for

the North-South scenario where they exist even under intensified land use conditions,

albeit at low density. Ceratophyl l ids and elodeids were also found to persist at higher

nutrient loads compared to a homogeneously spread nutrient loading. However, the

maximal cover found for al l three plant groups was diminished somewhat (Figure 7.4a,

b, c). Also, lemnids were found within the landscapes at markedly lower nutrient

loading levels compared to the homogeneous scenario (Figure 7.4d).

Spatial patterns in plant dominance at different
nutrient loads
Our three different scenarios of nutrient loadings led to variation in the spatial

expression of the different functional plant groups in the landscape (Figure 7.5). We

found that under a nutrient load corresponding to extensified land use (2.23 kgP/ha/y)

under homogeneous distribution of nutrients most ditches in the landscape were

dominated by elodeids and ceratophyl l ids. Only very rare and smal l patches of lemnids

and charophytes were found in the model led landscape. I ncreasing the nutrient load to

4.1 7 kgP/h/y leads to a clear increase in floating plant cover (lemnids) and a near
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Figure 7.3: Logistic regression curves for charophyte (a, b) and lemnid (c, d) occurrence (0/1 )

against the distance to the most southern point of the polder area as found in the field (a, c) and

simulated using the PCDitch model (b, d). Dashed l ines indicate a 95% confidence l imit around

the mean logistic regression curve. For details on statistics see table 7.2.

Table 7.2: Summary statistics of logistic regressions of observed and predicted

presence/absence of charophytes and lemnids along an axis of spatial distance from the

southernmost tip of the study landscape. Significance is assessed via a Chi-Square test of the

model against a nul l model with ***:p<0.001 , **:p<0.01 , *:p<0.05,·:p<0.1 0.
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complete disappearance of charophyte patches. A further increase in nutrient loading

resulted in a system which is almost entirely covered by lemnids.

When applying a heterogeneously distributed load to the landscape (South-North and

North-South scenarios) the model predicted a dominance of charophytes under

extensified land use conditions in the sections of the landscape with the lowest

loading. I n contrast, the sections of the landscape with high loads were found to

exhibit lemnid dominance. When increasing the loading to agricultural levels,

charophytes were able to persist in some of the ditch reaches receiving lower levels of

nutrient inflow from adjacent fields. I n the case of the North-South scenario load

distribution, ditches dominated by charophytes were stil l present in the northern

reaches of the landscape under intensified land use scenario.

Figure 7.4: The landscape average plant coverage (% of water area) at different levels of

phosphorus loading (kg/ha/y) for (a) ceratophyl l ids, (b) charophytes, (c) elodeidsand (d) lemnids

as predicted by the PCDitch-1 D model setup. The shaded area shows the plant coverage under a

homogeneous-, the dashed l ine under a North-South (low-high) and the continuous l ine under

a South-North (low-high) nutrient loading scenario. Vertical dashed l ines indicate the landscape

load under extensive agriculture scenario (green; 2.23 kgP/ha/y), conventional agricultural

scenario (orange; 4.1 7 kgP/ha/y) and intensified agricultural scenario (red; 6.26 kgP/ha/y).
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Figure 7.5: Maps depicting the spatial variation in dominance of functional plant groups in

different ditches within the landscape with charophytesin green, elodeids in yel low,

ceratophyl l idsin orange and lemnids in yel low. A distinction is made between three levels of

nutrient loading (land use scenarios): extensive land use (green; 2.23 kgP/ha/y), agricultural land

use (orange; 4.1 7 kgP/ha/y) and intensified land use (red; 6.26 kgP/ha/y) with three different

spatial distributions of the loading over the landscape (Homogeneous, South- North and North-
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Discussion

Changing the land use of a landscape and its associated changes in nutrient runoff is

one of the first and most pivotal steps in restoring and improving aquatic ecosystem

qual ity (Bohn & Kershner 2002; Withers et al. 201 4). I n agricultural landscapes the

improvement of the fringe aquatic habitats such as ponds and ditch networks is an

overlooked but important pathway towards increasing nature value, ecological qual ity

and biodiversity of the landscape (Verdonschot et al. 201 1 ; Lemmens et al. 201 3; H il l et

al. 201 8). However, reducing or redistributing land use in a landscape is costly, both

financial ly as wel l as social ly. This study il lustrates how a model l ing approach is capable

of informing management of the l ikely outcomes of different scenarios of land use

intensity reduction and redistribution. I n agreement with other studies, we find that

excessive nutrient loadings lead to undesirable vegetation types dominated by

lemnids, which cause hypoxic conditions and offer l ittle structural habitat for other

organisms (Scheffer et al. 2003). Reducing nutrient loads leads to more favourable

submerged vegetation types dominated by elodeids and with sufficient nutrient

reduction even charophytes. However, the levels of reduction required to reach a

dominance of charophyte vegetations in the entire landscape (a further 65% reduction

from extensive land use loading) are l ikely to be unreal istic when combined with any

form of agricultural practice.

Our model performed remarkably wel l in predicting general patterns of vegetation

occurrence when compared to field data (cf. Figure 7.3). We were able to repl icate the

patterns of lemnid occurrence, showing their occurrence throughout the landscape,

but concentrated in the southern parts. While showing similar general patterns, the

model predicted a more stringent boundary of charophyte occurrence. This can be

explained as our model is a representation of an equil ibrium condition, in which the

landscape vegetation patterns would look l ike if loading and hydrology are kept at

stable levels over many years. The field condition however represents a transient state

in which nutrient loads are in the process of being reduced, hydrology and weather

conditions change from year to year and stochastic dispersal events are common. For

example, through adaptive management activity such as dredging and mowing, brief

windows of opportunity may be created for the dispersal of charophytes (Beltman &

Allegrini 1 997; Teurl incx et al. 201 8b). However, the system over the long term may

prove unsuitable for the establ ishment of charophytes due to excess nutrient loading.

Hence, our model would not predict the occurrence of charophytes whereas we may

find them on occasion in the field. Overal l though, we are able to repl icate the broad-

strokes patterns of both lemnids and charophytes, which is important to inspire

confidence in the projections presented here.
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I t is wel l known that nutrient load is one of the driving forces of ecological qual ity and

associated vegetation in ditch ecosystems (Janse & Van Puijenbroek 1 998; Dol l inger et

al. 201 5). However, reaching a sufficiently high nutrient load reduction to achieve the

desired ecological qual ity and associated vegetation is a chal lenging endeavour,

especial ly in agricultural landscapes (Needelman et al. 2007). This is wel l i l lustrated in

our landscape, where given a homogeneous distribution of nutrients, charophytes

remain largely absent from the landscape even under an extensive land use scenario.

By redistributing nutrient loading of the landscape we are able to reduce nutrient

pressure in part of our studied landscape to levels where desirable vegetation from a

nature management standpoint (i .e. charophytes) can occur. Not surprisingly, the lower

the total nutrient loading to the entire landscape, the more ditches wil l exhibit

desirable vegetation. However, the exact distribution of nutrients over the landscape is

essential (i l lustrated by North-South vs South-North scenarios) . With the North-South

scenario of nutrient load distribution (lower nutrients in the North) resistance of the

patches of charophytes to nutrient load increase may be increased, al lowing them to

persist even under nutrient loads associated with conventional agricultural usage. The

spatial configuration of the landscape (i.e. location of pumps and pours) and associated

hydrological flows which l imit the spread of nutrient rich water to the north of the

landscape is a prime cause for this increased resil ience of charophyte vegetation.

Creatinganecological ly more resil ientagricultural landscape is relevant (Hodbod et al.

201 6), even when overal l nutrient loads are reduced, as it creates a natural capacity to

deal with occasional perturbations (e.g. a sewage overflow) and future deterioration of

ditch ecology under cl imate change (Netten et al. 201 1 ).

Despite the charophyte persistence there is a clear trade-off to nutrient load

redistribution, namely the increase of unwanted vegetation (i.e. lemnids) in ditches in

the higher loaded part of the landscape. There are clear ecological and societal

problems associated with the floating plant cover such as lemnids. They cause oxygen

depletion of the water column, reduce biodiversity, increase greenhouse gas emissions,

lead to foul odours and reduce attractiveness of open water (Scheffer et al. 2003;

Veraart et al. 201 5; Kosten et al. 201 6). The importance of this trade-off is highly context

dependent though. From the perspective of biodiversity maximisation the occurrence

of a l imited amount of low divers and floating plant infested ditches may be acceptable

if the landscape as a whole wil l benefit in terms of biodiversity. Of course, the

perspective and usage (e.g. drinking water for cattle) by the local inhabitants l iving

close to these low qual ity ditches needs to be taken into account here. I n other cases it

is highly undesirable to create a niche for floating plants irrespective of potential

benefits in low loaded regions for other species. For example, when the floating plants

are highly invasive exotic species (Coetzee & H il l 201 2). This serves to il lustrate that the
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model outcomes can aid managers, but should always be assessed with local

knowledge of the system and the multifaceted interests of the landscape in mind.

The ecological state of aquatic systems is strongly influenced by both nutrient loads

from runoff, as wel l as by water and nutrient transport from connected headwaters

(Carpenter et al. 1 998; Li et al. 201 9). Hence, to assess and project future water qual ity

conditions under changing land use and cl imate conditions a l ink between terrestrial

runoff dynamics, water and nutrient transport and ecological processes is imperative.

While l inks between terrestrial and water systems have been implemented on many

occasions (see Shin et al. 201 5 for a recent review), most of these models lack a l ink to

mechanistic ecological models. Spatial ly expl icit ecological models, l inked to water

transport models have progressed in recent years (Bruggeman & Bolding 201 4; Janssen

et al. 201 7; N ielsen et al. 201 7), but lack real istic runoff models at a suitable scale level.

Our study offers a first tentative step into exploring l inking al l three components in a

real istic setting. Our study shows that these models together may be used in a

landscape setting to assess effects of land use changes. The application of the model

toolbox could be applied to wide range of ecological questions such as assessing

effects of cl imatic changes (e.g. changes in temperature and rainfal l ) or hydrology

based management such as increasing flushing rates on ditch ecological qual ity

(Couture et al. 201 8; Hutchins et al. 201 8; Molina-Navarro et al. 201 8).

Ditch ecosystems are general ly considered to be fringe habitats which are primarily

designed for a drainage function (Herzon & Helenius 2008). They are l imited in water

surface area and due to their adjacency to agriculture, general ly suffering from high

nutrient loading. Despite these seemingly undesirable qual ities, these systems have

potential for biodiversity at the landscape level due to a highly dissimilar community

between local ditch reaches (Watson & Ormerod 2004; Goldenberg Vilar et al. 201 4;

Whatley et al. 201 4a). Also, due to the low diversity of adjacent agricultural fields ditch

reaches and their banks are a prime source of biodiversity within these landscapes

(Manhoudt et al. 2007; Leng et al. 201 1 ). Moreover, promoting desired ecological states

in these systems can have pronounced effects on the larger waterscape. Nutrients may

be retained in these systems through emergent and submerged plant growth (Vermaat

& Hel lmann 201 0), al lowing outflowing water nutrient status to improve (Kröger et al.

2008). They may also supply a spawning ground for fish species, being shal low, wel l

vegetated systems. Adequate, wel l informed, management of these systems is essential

to achieve any of these functions though. As landscape level management and

planning is costly, a model l ing approach as outl ined here can serve as a first step in

exploring possible outcomes of adjusting and redistributing nutrient loading within

these landscapes.
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Chapter 7: Supplementary materials

Table S7.1 : Ditch types included in SOBEK schematisation.

Table S7.2: Cattle densities in polder Oukoop in intensive (<201 2) and extensified situation

(>201 2) (after: Mouissie et al. 201 3). Resulting phosphate (P) loading from cattle was calculated

based on numbers used in national manure legislation (RVO, 201 5).
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Table S7.3: Mean landscape loading of N and P used within the model simulations.

South).

Figure S7.1 : A plot of the vegetation development (dry weight) along a nutrient loading axis

for the original PCDitchmodel (left) and the model with new parameter settings (right).
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Ecology has developed into a spatial ly oriented science over the past three decades

since the seminal paper ofWiens (1 989) and later Levin (1 992). While local communities

respond to environmental conditions experienced, these conditions in themselves may

be spatial ly structured (Turner 1 989). Spatial heterogeneity in environmental

conditions wil l lead to community turnover and thereby an increase in community

dissimilarity (Whittaker et al. 2001 ). Moreover, space is an imperative requisite to

coexistence of species in a landscape with a single l imiting resource (Tilman 1 994a).

Biodiversity across spatial scales may lead to an insurance effect (Loreau et al. 2003;

Isbel l et al. 201 8), al lowing for nearby local ities to repopulate a site after local extinction

(stochastic or anthropogenic). Furthermore, local communities may be largely

determined by metacommunity processes, such as source-sink dynamics, mass effects

and dispersal l imitation, that can have important impacts on the larger scale

functioning of ecosystems (Bond & Chase 2002).

In a world where spatial processes are so clearly relevant to the local community,

conservation and management of biodiversity cannot be seen outside of this spatial

context (Wal l ington et al. 2005). In this thesis I have examined biodiversity in a region

of intense anthropogenic pressures across levels of spatial scale and across organism

groups. In this section, I wil l first start by examining the common denominators in

patterns and drivers of these groups for the different levels of spatial scale. I continue

by exploring and discussing causes for the found patterns. I focus on how ecological

processes interact with the abiotic environment, thereby facil itating a diverse habitat

mosaic within these landscapes. Next, I explore if ecological stoichiometry may have a

function in disturbing or stabil izing ecological processes. With the knowledge

gathered, I propose a more adaptive management strategy to preserve biodiversity

across spatial scales in ditch systems in Dutch polder landscapes. I end with a treatise

on the importance of integral biodiversity assessment, management across scales,

organisms and stakeholders.

Biodiversity patterns in a region of polder
landscapes

Conserving biodiversity starts with a sol id basis in understanding the organisation of

communities across spatial scales. In this thesis I have shown that biodiversity of ditch

systems within Dutch polder landscapes and within the studied region as a whole is

strongly dependent on biotic heterogeneity (high β-diversity). This high within and

between landscape β-diversity is found across different functional groups of

vegetation and zooplankton (Chapter 2). Also, microbial communities were found to be

distinctly different between landscapes (Chapter 3). Similar patterns have been
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described for diatoms (Goldenberg Vilar et al. 201 4) and macroinvertebrates

(Verdonschot et al. 201 1 ), where high community dissimilarity was also observed across

spatial scales. Chapter 2 further shows that there is not just a difference in community

composition, but that these differences lead to complementarity between landscapes.

The existence of this complementarity at the level of the ditch reach and landscape

suggests strong heterogeneity in underlying environmental drivers. In chapter 2 I

i l lustrated that polder landscapes are strongly dissimilar in their environmental

characteristics. These environmental characteristics did, in part, explain landscape and

regional level diversity of different organism groups (Chapter 2 and Chapter 3). Land

use, its intensity and signals of eutrophication (e.g. nutrient loading, ferti l izer

appl ication, water and sediment nutrient concentrations) and heterogeneity therein

were important drivers of among landscape community dissimilarity for al l of the

organism groups. Variation in successional stages was found to be an important driver

for within landscape community dissimilarity as wel l (Chapter 6).

Understanding mechanisms underlying large
scale patterns

Understanding the mechanisms underlying observed large scale spatial patterns in

biodiversity is key (Levin, 1 992), especial ly for management of biodiversity. Large scale

patterns in biodiversity always have their origin at the level of the local community. The

local communities within a ditch reach are influenced by availabil ity of resources and

disturbances such as removal through mechanistic means or by predators/grazers.

Local environmental differences between ditches that influence these key resources

may be found in ferti l ization of adjacent lands and associated runoff of nutrients (Wolf

et al. 2003), thereby increasing nutrient availabil ity for organisms. Moreover, the local

ditch morphology (e.g. water depth) may impact the l ight availabil ity for rooted plant

growth (Middelboe & Markager 1 997). Ditch morphology may also l imit plant growth

when steep slopes are present that make rooting difficult (Duarte & Kalff 1 986).

Disturbance of aquatic organisms by cattle (Conroy et al. 201 6) and removal of

vegetation through mechanical management (van Strien et al. 1 991 ) or grazing

(Middleton et al. 2006) are the most common drivers that may vary between local ities.

Beside local habitat conditions, dispersal/immigration from adjacent communities may

cause inflow of new species with a suite of possible biotic interactions associated with

them (e.g. competition, predation, facil itation) (Leibold et al. 2004). Furthermore,

organisms themselves may have feedbacks on their abiotic environment. An example

of this is the succession of vegetation which leads to increasingly more shal low systems

due to sedimentation of plant material (Chapter 7).
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Changing nutrient supply is one of the more elusive pressures, as nutrients in dissolved

form can be transported across spatial scales through hydrological connectivity

(Freeman et al. 2007). Agricultural land use intensity has clear l inks to nutrient runoff.

While external nutrient loading did not always drive communities directly (Chapter 2),

al l studied organism groups did have clear connections with nutrients, measured either

in sediments, water or soils. I found that nutrient supply had negative impacts on

landscape-wide diversity of organisms (Chapter 2). However, I also found that

heterogeneity in nutrients could lead to replacement of species between landscapes

(complementarity) in at least some organism groups (Chapter 2). This may seem

paradoxical at first. However, during ecological succession ditch systems get slowly

enriched in their sediment nutrient content (Caspers & Heckman 1 981 ; Beltman et al.

1 996). As shown in Chapter 6, diversity of successional stages can increase landscape

diversity. Hence, observed heterogeneity in nutrient content may reflect the presence

of different successional stages in a landscape and thereby complementarity in

communities. However, excess nutrient loading may also cause ecosystem col lapse

(another trajectory of succession) into a free-floating plant dominated state (Scheffer et

al. 2003; Liere et al. 2007). This free-floating plant dominated state may also cause

biodiversity decl ine through l ight and oxygen depletion (Clare & Edwards 1 983). Thus,

nutrient supply may lead to successional gradients facil itating biodiversity, but also

cause state shifts which may lead to biodiversity decl ine.

Nutrient cycling and transport in ditch systems

Vegetation-sediment dynamics (bottom-up)
Plants play a key role in the nutrient cycl ing in ditches and connect sediment and water

layers through nutrient uptake by roots (Barko et al. 1 991 b; Bini et al. 201 0). They also

serve as a food source and habitat structure for higher trophic levels (Whatley et al.

201 4b; Bakker et al. 201 6). I showed in chapter 4 that plants are able to adjust their

internal stoichiometry in response to environmental nutrient supply (P specifical ly). As

nutrient loads increase, plant nutrient uptake wil l increase and subsequently their

detrital matter wil l be enriched in nutrients as wel l . In figure 8.1 I give an example of

how primary producer carbon to nutrient ratios gives rise to similar sediment carbon to

nutrient ratios. This example comes from data gathered in the mesocosm study of

Chapter 5, where phytoplankton rather than aquatic plants were the primary

producers. Nonetheless, as I have shown in chapter 4 that plants exhibit large

stoichiometric variation as wel l , similar patterns may be expected in plants.

With an enriched sediment, internal loading potential increases (Søndergaard et al.
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2003; Hupfer & Lewandowski 2008). The internal loading potential caused by nutrient

enriched sediments may be control led through sediment redox processes (Smolders et

al. 2006; Hupfer & Lewandowski 2008), which is mediated by plant identity and

abundance. An obvious example of this is the increased P release under anoxic

conditions mediated by floating vegetation cover (Scheffer et al. 2003). Cover of

submerged plants may also influence redox potential and associated internal nutrient

loading though (Boros et al. 201 1 ). In relation, nutrient status of the sediment has been

l inked directly to dominance of dense monocultures of rooted submerged plants (van

Zuidam & Peeters 201 3). Dissolved nutrient concentrations in the water column

typical ly increase with increasing internal loading, leading to shifts in community

composition towards species capable of taking up nutrients directly from the water.

Lemnids take up nutrients from the water directly and are known to be highly nutrient

rich (Körner & Vermaat 1 998). Hence, with increasing dissolved nutrients, sediments

may be enriched more quickly through sedimentation of increasingly rich plant

material . This in turn wil l cause a further increase in dissolved nutrients through

enhanced decomposition, accelerating the potential for undesired ecosystem state

shifts.

Figure 8.1 : Relationships between a) primary producer (phytoplankton) C:P ratio and sediment

C:P ratio and b) primary producer (phytoplankton) C:N ratio and sediment C:N ratio. Data was

gathered in the mesocosm experiment described in chapter 5. Sediment was col lected at the

end of the experiment and measured similarly to phytoplankton as described in chapter 5. Blue

l ines indicate significant l inear relationships between phytoplankton and sediment C:P

(p<0.001 ) and phytoplankton and sediment C:N (p<0.05) with grey areas indicating one

standard error around the mean.
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Vegetation-consumer dynamics (top-down)
Plants also serve as food for higher trophic levels. As plant carbon to nutrient ratios

increase, plant qual ity as a food source for herbivores wil l increase as wel l (Elser et al.

2001 ; Sterner & Elser 2002). As food qual ity increases, top-down control on primary

producers wil l increase through increased grazing pressure (Lampert et al. 1 986; Bakker

& Nolet 201 4) (Figure 8.2). In chapter 5 I showed that changing producer stoichiometry

can also impact the community composition of higher trophic levels, thereby

impacting their diversity. For plant consumers restricted to the local ditch reach these

impacts are l ikely to be comparable. However, a large part of the consumers such as

birds (Kleyheeg et al. 201 7), fish (Verhelst et al. 201 8), crayfish, and even macro-

invertebrates (Gal l et al. 201 7) are not restricted to the local ditch reach, having

movement capacity reach far beyond the local ditch. Thereby these species are unl ikely

to experience strong species sorting in response to changing food qual ity. However,

aquatic plants play a strong role in the habitat provisioning for higher trophic levels

while simultaneously serving as a food resource (Burks et al. 2006). Motile organisms

may, through movement between patches, create a spatial segregation in habitat and

food resource usage. General ly, such a spatial mismatch in trophic interactions can lead

Figure 8.2: I l lustration of the effects of land use intensification (cf. increased nutrient loading)

on the local ditch system. As nutrient loading increases, plant carbon to nutrient ratio is

decreased leading to: 1 ) increased grazing pressure, 2) increasing sediment nutrient loads due

to enriched detrital matter from plants and 3) more dissolved nutrients in the water due to an

increased sediment nutrient loading. These factors cause a shift in vegetation diversity and

density along this gradient of increasing nutrient loading. Illustrations are courtesy of the

Integration and Application Network, University of Maryland Centre for Environmental Science

(ian.umces.edu/symbols/)
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to an increased heterogeneity of both producers and consumers, which is mediated

through decreasing local species richness while increasing β-diversity (Jabot &

Bascompte 201 2). Within the context of ditch systems, grazers may thus increase plant

community β-diversity by selectively grazing patches of the best food qual ity.

Nutrient transport and retention
The local functioning of ditch ecosystems and its associated nutrient cycl ing cannot be

seen outside of its spatial context of the landscape. Nutrients are easily transported

throughout the ditch system. However, large parts of the nutrients within aquatic

ecosystems are bound in sediments and organisms (Vanni 2002). These processes are

integrated in the nutrient spiral l ing concept developed for river and stream ecosystems

(Newbold et al. 1 981 ). This concept expl icitly refers to organisms as temporal sinks of

nutrients, l imiting the downstream flow of nutrients by incorporation into organismal

biomass (Ensign & Doyle 2006). This process has cascading effects for downstream

sections as nutrients are not transported downstream when captured in certain

organism groups (e.g. epiphytes). When changing pressures disrupt production and

thereby nutrient fixation in upstream regions, this has direct impacts for downstream

regions as wel l . Alternatively, the incorporation of nutrients in biomass of motile

organisms has the potential to transfer nutrients over much larger spatial scales than

those scales at which dissolved nutrients could be transported by water flow alone

(Naiman et al. 2002; Bauer & Hoye 201 4; Hessen et al. 201 7) and may even al low

nutrient transport across water-land interfaces (Bartrons et al. 201 3).

The nutrient spiral l ing concept may also be applied to ditches (Smith 2009), with

nutrients being temporarily retained in ditch sections (nutrient spiral l ing) l imiting

further propagation through the system. In contrast to results from nutrient spiral l ing

work in rivers (Webster et al. 201 6), for ditch systems vegetation-detritus-sediment

interactions form the backbone of the complex nutrient sorption dynamics (Nguyen &

Sukias 2002). Different plants have varying capacities for nutrient uptake (Chapter 4,

Dierberg et al. 2002). Hence, different vegetation communities wil l retain different

amounts of nutrients and al low for transport of others. Transport and retention of

nutrients wil l rely strongly on stoichiometric regulation. While the l imiting nutrient for

growth may be depleted entirely, the non-l imiting nutrient wil l be partly transported to

adjacent reaches (Smal l et al. 2009). In chapter 4 I showed strong responses of

submerged rooted plants to environmental P, but l imited responses to environmental

N, indicative of P l imitation of the studied species. These species would thus retain

most of the P during their l ifecycle, but release large parts of the external N loading to

adjacent reaches. Moreover, consumer communities exhibit much smal ler plasticity in

their elemental stoichiometry (Chapter 5) and wil l therefore exhibit much higher
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excretion of an excess nutrient under nutrient l imitation (Smal l et al. 2009). These

stoichiometric processes are essential to understand the retention and transport of

nutrients across scales. Furthermore, nutrient retention within a ditch reach may be

strongly reduced when the critical nutrient threshold is reached and a state shift to a

free-floating plant state occurs (Liere et al. 2007). This wil l increase internal loading in

this ditch due to anoxia. Subsequently, the transport of nutrients from this ditch to an

adjacent ditch wil l increase, thereby increasing its total loading. This may cause for that

ditch system to also experience a critical transition into a free-floating plant dominated

state, which again leads to that ditch passing on more nutrients to its neighbouring

ditches than it did in its submerged plant dominated state. Therefore, there is potential

for domino effects through these local state shifts that may propagate throughout the

landscape (van Nes & Scheffer 2005).

Management for successional diversity without free-
floating plant dominance
Avoiding state shifts towards an undesirable state where free-floating plants dominate

is key to maintain a high diversity at the landscape level. However, landscape diversity

was shown to be strongly influenced by a gradient of ecologic succession within the

landscape (Chapter 6). This gradient implies an inherent heterogeneity in nutrient

status between ditch reaches. Management should strive to maintain this

heterogeneity, al l the while avoiding excessive nutrient loads causing unwanted state

shifts. Van Gerven et al. (201 7) showed in a model l ing study that a heterogeneous ditch

system (in ditch dimensions and/or external nutrient loading) can lead to spatial

heterogeneity in critical nutrient loads at which a state shift occurs. In the field

situation, heterogeneity in both external nutrient loading and ditch dimensions is

sooner a given than an exception (see Chapter 2). Hence, a singular critical nutrient

load is unl ikely to exist, complicating management. In chapter 7 I used a similar model

setup to van Gerven et al. (201 7) to model vegetation groups in a real-world ditch

system. Free-floating plant dominance was indeed found to be spatial ly heterogeneous

across the ditch system. This may be the result of environmental heterogeneity (i .e.

ditch depth), heterogeneous nutrient pressures as wel l as possible feedbacks of

vegetation on nutrient transport. Regular management with a clear spatial design

(Chapter 6) may serve to reset succession. Mowing vegetation may also be used as a

tool to remove excess nutrients from aquatic systems (Kuiper et al. 201 7). However,

regular management and especial ly sediment disturbance may also favour the

prol iferation of free-floating species (van Zuidam et al. 201 2). Our work in chapter 6 and

7 il lustrates the importance of a spatial perspective on management of ditch systems

for diversity and ecological qual ity. However, to date, integration of management
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effects on ditch systems (e.g. mowing, dredging) in a spatial ly expl icit context that

accounts for the clearly relevant biotic feedbacks of nutrient retention and transport is

lacking. In systems where management is the norm these type of studies warrant

immediate attention.

Using models to inform adaptive management of
biodiversity

Preserving diversity across spatial scales is a chal lenging endeavour for managers and

policy makes, especial ly in a changing world. Where knowledge of the current state of

diversity and drivers thereof may be sufficient to conserve diversity in a stationary

world, in a dynamic world processes that govern diversity are constantly changing (e.g.

water flows: Mil ly et al. 2008). This requires a view of management as a continuous

process, rather than a predefined singular endpoint (Stein et al. 201 3). The concept of

adaptive management (Walters & Hilborn 1 978) fits into such a mind-set, continuously

updating and reassessing management efforts with new information on the ecological

state of the system (Wil l iams 201 1 ). Cycl ic rejuvenation through management (Baptist

et al. 2004) as a method to maximize landscape diversity in ditch systems (Chapter 6)

would l ikely have to rely on such an approach, as the speed of successional turnover is

general ly unknown. Kingsford et al. (201 1 ) have further expanded on the concept by

launching the framework of strategic adaptive management, which has an increased

social focus and sets a clear end goal for management. Despite these efforts, adaptive

management may be hampered by the lack of large scale experiments testing

management effects in the field (Kingsford 201 1 ). I t is both difficult and costly for

society to carry out these experiments which have far-reaching impacts on local

stakeholders, a point also raised in relation to land use changes in chapter 7. Model l ing

scenarios may offer an alternative exploration of these costly management actions.

Ferrier & Drielsma (201 0) describe a generic model l ing framework aimed at predicting

landscape scale biodiversity changes for conservation purposes. Their framework

consists of three components: 1 ) a spatial ly expl icit prediction of expected (future)

habitat conditions, 2) the expected level of persistence of each entity (e.g. species)

given this new habitat and 3) the aggregation of al l entities to derive the overal l level of

persistence expected for biodiversity as a whole (e.g. community compositional

changes).
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All of the components of the framework of Ferrier & Drielsma (201 0) would benefit

from being estimated using process-based models. Process–based or mechanistic

models have the advantage of being able to perform beyond their cal ibration domain

(Janssen et al. 201 9), and are thus able to predict outcomes of complex and interacting

pressures and management scenarios. This is especial ly relevant in a fast changing

world that is l ikely to combine stressors in ways that have never been experienced

before in nature (Downing 201 4). However, the current state of biodiversity model l ing

has largely been confined to data-driven community models and dynamic single

species models (D’Amen et al. 201 7). Dynamic multi-species models are rare (for a

review see D’Amen et al. 201 7, for examples see: Wootton 2002; Lischke et al. 2006) and

tend to model communities of l imited diversity. Their fit to experimental data is

promising though (Wootton 2004). Likewise, aquatic ecosystem models are plenty

(Janssen et al. 201 5), but they tend to include only functional group diversity, if any (see

Chapter 7 for an example of functional group vegetation model l ing). Model l ing

community composition and thereby species level biodiversity is a difficult task due to

a lack of knowledge on the attributes that determine the fundamental and real ized

niche of different species (Mokany & Ferrier 201 1 ). Without this knowledge,

incorporating processes and setting parameters for a mechanistic community model is

hampered (Webb et al. 201 0). Combined approaches of process- and data-driven-

model l ing are l ikely the way forward (D’Amen et al. 201 7), as it is unl ikely that data and

knowledge gaps can be properly identified and tackled within the timeframes needed

to take action to conserve biodiversity.

Estimation of future habitat conditions under different pressures and management is a

key step in determining biodiversity change. Within the Dutch polder landscapes

nutrient cycl ing within the ditch reach (including sediment adsorption and release) and

nutrient transport between reaches are important determinants of both functional (see

chapter 3 and 7) and response diversity (see chapter 2, 3 and 6). Moreover, nutrient

load reduction is a prime measure for restoring aquatic systems (Søndergaard et al.

2007). As ecological feedbacks on nutrient cycl ing and nutrient spiral l ing are

pronounced, the nutrient cycle cannot be disconnected from primary producers and

their elemental composition (see chapter 4 and Figure 8.2). Moreover, major consumers

of primary producers and their community level elemental plasticity could further

impact nutrient cycl ing (see chapter 4 and 5). To adequately predict nutrient

conditions, the expl icit nutrient transport through the landscape by both water flows

(chapter 7) and movement of animals (see above) needs to be considered as wel l .

These processes, although complex, may al l be captured in a coherent process based

model. The PCDitch-1 D model setup used in chapter 7 offers a starting point for this

and could be expanded by including more food web components as wel l as the
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movement through the landscape of some of the higher level consumers (e.g. birds,

fish). In addition, mechanistic animal movement and grazing models are wel l

establ ished (Fryxel l et al. 2004; Baveco et al. 201 1 ); and multiple trophic levels (Janse

1 997) and stoichiometric constraints on grazing (van Altena et al. 201 6) have been

establ ished within the closely related PCLake model. Inclusion of these processes into

the existing model framework would al low for a process based prediction of habitat

conditions under a wide range of interacting pressures and management actions (see

Figure 8.3).

The suggested model may already inform on much of the functioning (and functional

diversity) of ditch landscapes, but it does not inform on the extant response diversity of

the landscape or region. Complex metacommunity models would be most suitable to

predict persistence of each species under expected environmental conditions

throughout the landscape, accounting for spatial configuration of the landscape,

dispersal capacity and species environmental niches. However, to date these models

have only been applied in theoretical settings without the need to parameterize real-

world species and landscapes (Fournier et al. 201 7). Alternatively, species

environmental niches could be calculated to determine species distribution maps

under the predicted habitat (see Broennimann et al. 201 2 for a suite of options for

niche determination). These species distribution maps could be aggregated into

hypothetical communities for the landscape. Another option would be to l ink

predicted habitat conditions to ecological community classifications that have been

related to measured environmental conditions (e.g. Verdonschot & Higler 1 989).

Similarly, a simulation using environmental and community compositional data could

be used to do permutation based replacements of closely matching sites based on the

predicted habitat conditions (see chapter 6).

After appl ication of any of these approaches there wil l be a predicted set of

communities across the different reaches of the landscape. Based on this predicted

metacommunity, a hierarchical partitioning of diversity (Jost et al. 201 0), calculation of

diversity metrics (e.g. landscape richness, complementarity) and occurrence of target

species could be assessed. I t is important to note that al l of the model approaches have

their own assumptions that are unl ikely to ever hold completely under natural

conditions. For example, our approach in chapter 6 assumes a lack of dispersal

l imitation, which is unl ikely to be true in practice. Nonetheless, by comparing basel ine

and management scenarios (Figure 8.3), the impacts on biodiversity at multiple levels

of spatial scale can be estimated. These type of predictions are vital to inform managers

and facil itate discussion with stakeholders (Bohnet et al. 201 1 ).
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Figure 8.3: A scheme depicting an example of an implementation of the framework of Ferrier &

Drielsma (201 0) for ditch system diversity across scales. In this example a set of boundary

characteristics of the ditch system and the landscape are used as inputs to a process based

model to predict future habitat conditions. This prediction gives a set of spatial ly expl icit

environmental characteristics describing the future habitat conditions. Using species

distribution model l ing, species niche l imits are determined based on a data set gathered in the

field and applied to the future scenario while accounting for dispersal barriers. This leads to a

spatial ly expl icit community composition that can be aggregated to cross-scale functional and

response diversity metrics. By comparing scenarios of no management action (reference model)

to those where management actions are applied the direction of impact of management

actions and changing pressures on biodiversity may be estimated.
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Managing competing biodiversity goals

A clearly defined shared end goal among stakeholders is essential for strategic adaptive

management (Kingsford et al. 201 1 ). Within this thesis I have talked extensively about

conserving, promoting and managing both response and functional diversity, across

different levels of spatial scale (local, landscape and regional) . However, the rationale

for conserving biodiversity may vary widely between different actors (Escobar 1 998).

This raises the question if maximal biodiversity in ditch systems is the shared end goal

in Dutch peat meadow landscapes. The current setup of agri-environmental schemes is

focussed strongly on terrestrial plant diversity and waterfowl and grassland bird

conservation. With many of these birds being migratory species, they move over large

spatial scales using the polder landscapes in the Netherlands largely as a breeding

ground or overwintering grounds (e.g. Alves et al. 201 0). Hence, they operate at a

whole different spatial scale (continental ) compared to the local, landscape and

regional scales considered within this thesis.

The premise of conserving birds may lead to confl icts with conserving aquatic ditch

biodiversity such as vegetation. Waterfowl may hamper development of aquatic

vegetation through grazing (Bakker & Nolet 201 4; Bakker et al. 201 8). Moreover,

creating suitable habitat for grassland birds through re-wetting agricultural lands can

lead to increased nutrient release from these formerly agricultural soils (Olde Venterink

et al. 2002; Tiemeyer et al. 2007). Although re-wetting is an effective management tool

for meadow bird habitat creation and conservation (Kahlert et al. 2007; Verhulst et al.

201 1 ), it may have negative impacts for water qual ity and the aquatic diversity of ditch

systems. Both bird conservation as wel l as water qual ity goals currently coexist in Dutch

polder landscapes, though they are often divided across different societal actors (e.g.

nature conservation agencies and water managers respectively). Conservation of bird

communities is quite clearly based on the intrinsic value of biodiversity, whereas the

conservation of ditch diversity may lean more on maintaining its ecological services

(util itarian). While confl icts between birds and aquatic biodiversity can exist, synergies

may also be found. For example, riparian zones offer shelter and foraging habitat for

birds and at the same time retain nutrients and harbour other plant and animal

diversity (Hefting et al. 201 3). For effective biodiversity management, it is important

that such potential confl icts are identified, and that prioritized goals are agreed upon.
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Concluding remarks

Adaptive biodiversity management across spatial scales is of vital importance in

landscapes experiencing high anthropogenic pressure (Hodbod et al. 201 6) such as the

Dutch polder landscapes. Cross-scale response diversity is needed for a resil ient

landscape, yielding a spatial insurance effect that protects against extinction events

(Loreau et al. 2003). Moreover, functional diversity may constrain or facil itate transport

of nutrients throughout the landscape. To facil itate sound decision making,

quantitative and integrative estimates of changing pressures and management actions

across scales and biotic groups are needed. While conceptual frameworks to integrate

such knowledge are plenty (e.g. Ferrier & Drielsma 201 0; Webb et al. 201 0), there is a

need to move towards quantitative tools to inform management (Mantyka-Pringle et al.

201 6). Moreover, acknowledging that no projection is true, an adaptive and continuous

process in which projections are updated with information from standard monitoring

schemes is ideal. These tools should include al l aspects and levels of biodiversity that

may be of concern to or affect different societal actors. Only then can trade-offs

between management actions focussed on different aspects of biodiversity become

obvious. The suggested adaptive and integrated approach wil l facil itate identification

of possible management synergies and thereby contribute to biodiversity

maximisation across scales and organism groups.
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Biodiversity loss is happening at an unprecedented rate, with current extinction rates

estimated to be over a thousand times higher than natural background extinction

rates. This loss of global diversity is caused by loss of smal l scale biotic heterogeneity,

which leads to a decrease in diversity at the regional and landscape scale. Loss of

diversity can have profound impacts on the functioning of ecosystems and may

directly affect a wide range of ecosystem services key to human wellbeing. However,

conserving and managing diversity is chal lenging, especial ly in intensively used

agricultural landscapes.

The iconic Dutch ditch networks in polder landscapes are a prime example of aquatic

ecosystems where biodiversity and ecological integrity are under threat because of

intense agricultural land use. With over 300.000 kilometres of these canal ised drainage

and irrigation water systems in the Netherlands, they constitute a large part of the fresh

water surface of the country. Due to their heavily connected nature, conservation and

management of biodiversity may benefit from a more landscape or regional

perspective on biodiversity. Within this thesis I studied the biodiversity (vegetation,

zooplankton, microbes) and environmental qual ity of 21 polder landscapes in a region

in the west of the Netherlands. Previous research had shown that there are large

differences between communities of ditch reaches in a landscape (i.e. high βdiversity).

My work in this thesis (Chapter 2, Chapter 3) confirmed the high dissimilarity in

community composition between ditch reaches across different species groups.

Furthermore, I show that at different polder landscapes may also harbour different

communities (Chapter 2) and that complementarity between landscapes exists.

Intensity of land use has clear relations with the nutrient runoff to ditch banks and

ditches. Hence, it is not unsurprising that we found land use and nutrient loading and

their derivatives (e.g. water and sediment nutrients) to be important predictors of

biodiversity across levels of spatial scale (local to regional) and across species groups

(Chapter 2 and 3) . Eutrophication of aquatic systems can lead to changing nutrient

incorporation in stoichiometrical ly flexible primary producers (primarily plants in the

context of ditches). In chapter 4 I i l lustrate that aquatic plants are partly flexible in their

nutrient incorporation and tissue nutrient content responds strongly to environmental

conditions. I also showed that different plants may exhibit a different tissue elemental

content under similar environmental nutrient conditions.

In contrast to primary producers, consumers tend to be largely homeostatic in their

elemental composition. Mismatches in the elemental composition of producers and

their consumers can have large impacts on consumer community structure and

functioning. In chapter 5 I study if and how such elemental mismatches impact

consumer community composition using a phytoplankton-zooplankton community as

a model system in outdoor mesocosms. Here I showed that consumer communities
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where able to cope with mismatches in phytoplankton food qual ity through both shifts

in species composition and intra-specific elemental plasticity. Extrapolating these

results to field conditions, they suggest that changing nutrient availabil ity due to land

use changes may have impacts on consumer biodiversity and thereby ecosystem

functioning. Also, producer nutrient enrichment led to an enrichment of sedimenting

detrital matter, which in field situations would lead to an enriched sediment layer.

Sediment enrichment is an important part of the natural succession of vegetation in

ditch systems. Through regular management (i.e. dredging, mowing) succession in

ditches is reset, al lowing for the redevelopment of successional stages and their

associated communities. I examined the impact of successional stage heterogeneity on

the landscape-wide biodiversity (Chapter 6) . As may be expected, al lowing for many

successional stages to exist in space throughout the landscape is beneficial for overal l

diversity of a landscape, as successional stages were found to be partly complementary

to one another. Especial ly the reset of late successional stages was found to be

important for maintaining landscape-wide diversity.

While nutrient enrichment may be part of natural succession, excessive enrichment

may cause a destabil ization of the local ditch system and lead to dominance of free

floating plants (e.g. Lemna sp. ) . Intensive land use is often associated with high nutrient

loading to ditch systems, nutrients that (when not retained by plants) may travel

through the landscape through water flows. In chapter 7 I used a spatial ly expl icit

ecological simulation model to examine the effects of land-use configurations on

functional vegetation group dominance in a polder landscape. Results indicated that

the location of intensively and extensively used fields in the landscape can strongly

impact what vegetation groups prol iferate and where. Furthermore, the model helps to

inform on the effort needed in reducing nutrient loading to improve ecological qual ity

of the ditch system. While this model is restrained to functional groups, I present an

outlook on how to use such models as ways to predict future habitat conditions that

may affect species persistence under changing pressures and management (General

discussion) .

Final ly, I discuss the importance of maintaining successional stage diversity and its

heterogeneity in nutrient status, while avoiding state shifts to free-floating plant

dominated conditions which are also l inked to nutrient supply. I explain how biological

feedbacks on nutrient cycl ing on a local scale can have landscape level impacts on

biodiversity of different trophic levels. Here I note that integral assessment of

biodiversity across groups is required, as management actions aimed at conserving or

promoting specific organism groups may not necessarily benefit and possibly even

negatively impact other organism groups. To do so a joint end goal for biodiversity in

these Dutch polder landscapes is required that is shared among stakeholders.
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Development of quantitative tools that can assess possible impacts of management

actions and changing pressures across spatial scales is key to facil itate decision making.

Al l in al l , this thesis contributes to maximisation of biodiversity in Dutch ditch systems

across scales and functional groups through understanding of drivers of community

composition and diversity and development of methodological approaches to analyse

potential management scenarios.
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De biodiversiteit van de wereld gaat momenteel met sprongen achteruit, waarbij

soorten naar schatting meer dan duizend keer snel ler uitsterven dan natuurl i jk is. Dit

verl ies van wereldwijde diversiteit wordt veroorzaakt door verl ies van kleinschal ige

heterogeniteit in levensgemeenschappen. Dit leidt tot een afname van diversiteit op

een regionale- en landschapsschaal. Verl ies van biodiversiteit kan grote gevolgen

hebben voor het functioneren van ecosystemen en kan direct van invloed zijn op een

breed scala aan ecosysteemdiensten die van cruciaal belang zijn voor het mensel i jk

welzijn. Het behouden en beheren van deze biodiversiteit is echter een uitdaging,

vooral in intensief gebruikte landbouwgebieden.

De iconische Nederlandse slootnetwerken in polderlandschappen zijn een goed

voorbeeld van aquatische ecosystemen waar biodiversiteit en ecologische integriteit

bedreigd worden door intensief landgebruik. Met meer dan 300.000 kilometer van

deze gekanal iseerde drainage- en irrigatiewatersystemen in Nederland, vormen ze een

groot deel van het zoetwateroppervlak van het land. Vanwege hun sterk verbonden

aard kan behoud en beheer van biodiversiteit baat hebben bij een meer landschaps- of

regionaal perspectief op biodiversiteit. In dit proefschrift bestudeerde ik de

biodiversiteit van vegetatie, zoöplankton en microben en de omgevingskwaliteit van

21 polderlandschappen in een regio in het westen van Nederland. Eerder onderzoek

had aangetoond dat er grote verschil len zijn tussen levensgemeenschappen van sloten

binnen een landschap (hoge β-diversiteit) . Mijn werk in dit proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 2,

Hoofdstuk 3) bevestigde de grote verscheidenheid in gemeenschapssamenstel l ing

tussen sloten. Dit patroon herhaalde zich voor de verschil lende soortgroepen die ik

heb bestudeerd. Verder laat ik zien dat in verschil lende polderlandschappen ook

verschil lende gemeenschappen kunnen zijn gehuisvest (Hoofdstuk 2) en dat er

complementariteit in soortensamenstel l ing tussen deze landschappen bestaat.

Intensiteit van het landgebruik heeft duidel i jke relaties met de afvoer van

voedingsstoffen naar slootkanten en sloten. Daarom is het niet verrassend dat we

landgebruik en nutriëntenbelasting en hun afgeleiden hiervan (bijv.

beschikbarevoedingsstoffenin water en sediment) als belangrijke voorspel lers van

biodiversiteit terug vinden op verschil lende niveaus van ruimtel i jke schaal (lokaal tot

regionaal) en voor verschil lende soortgroepen (Hoofdstuk 2 en 3) . Eutrofiëring (d.w.z.

vermesting) van aquatische systemen kan leiden tot veranderende nutriëntenopname

in en een veranderende biochemische samenstel l ing in primaire producenten

(voornamelijk planten in de context van sloten). In hoofdstuk 4 i l lustreer ik dat

waterplanten deels flexibel zijn in de opname van voedingsstoffen en het

voedingsstoffengehalte van de weefsels sterk reageert op de

omgevingsomstandigheden. Ik heb ook laten zien dat plantensoorten onder

vergel ijkbare nutriëntencondities in hun leefomgeving desondanks sterk verschil lend
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kunnen zijn in hun interne elementaire samenstel l ing (hoeveelheden nutriënten per

eenheid plantenmateriaal ) .

In tegenstel l ing tot primaire producenten hebben consumenten de neiging om

grotendeels gel i jk te bl ijven in hun elementaire samenstel l ing bij veranderend

nutriëntenaanbod in de leefomgeving (homeostase). Een discrepantie in de

samenstel l ing van producenten (voedsel) en hun consumenten (de eter) kunnen grote

gevolgen hebben voor de levensgemeenschappen van consumenten. In hoofdstuk 5

onderzoek ik of en hoe een verhoogde koolstof tot fosfor verhouding van fytoplankton

invloed heeft op de gemeenschapssamenstel l ing van zoöplankton. Hier l iet ik zien dat

consumenten in staat zijn om met een veranderende koolstof:fosfor verhouding om te

gaan doordat de gemeenschap verschuift in soortensamenstel l ing. Daarnaast passen

de individuele soorten ook hun eigen elementaire ratio van koolstof tot fosfor aan in

respons op de verandering. Als deze resultaten worden geëxtrapoleerd naar het veld,

suggereren ze dat het veranderen van de beschikbaarheid van nutriënten als gevolg

van veranderingen in landgebruik van invloed kan zijn op de biodiversiteit van de

consument en daarmee op het functioneren van het ecosysteem. Daarnaast leidde de

verrijking met nutriënten tot een nutriëntrijkere producent wat leidt tot een verrijking

van detritus, wat in veldsituaties zou leiden tot een rijkere sedimentlaag (bagger).

Sedimentverrijking is een belangrijk onderdeel van de natuurl i jke opeenvolging van

vegetatie in slootsystemen. Door regelmatig beheer (dat wil zeggen baggeren, maaien)

wordt de ecologische successie in sloten teruggezet, waardoor de herontwikkel ing van

successiestadia en de bijbehorende gemeenschappen mogelijk wordt. In hoofdstuk 6

heb ik onderzocht in hoeverre heterogeniteit van successiestadia in sloten de

biodiversiteit van het gehele slotenlandschap beïnvloed. Een grote ruimtel i jke

diversiteit aan successiestadia had, zoals verwacht, een positieve invloed op de

biodiversiteit van het landschap. Dit komt doordat successiestatie gedeeltel i jk

complementair zijn in hun soortensamenstel l ing. Vooral het periodiek herstarten van

late successiestadia was belangrijk voor het behoud van landschapswijde diversiteit,

aangezien deze latere stadia minder complementair zijn dan vroegere successiestadia.

In hoofdstuk 7 heb ik met behulp van een ecologisch simulatiemodel de ruimtel i jke

implicaties van landgebruiksveranderingen op de dominantie van verschil lende

functionele vegetatiegroepen onderzocht. Deze ruimtel i jke computersimulaties tonen

aan dat de locatie van intensief en minder intensief gebruikte velden in het landschap

van grote invloed kan zijn op wat vegetatiegroepen prol ifereren en waar. Bovendien

helpt het model om in te schatten waar het reduceren van voedingsstoffen de grootste

ecologische kwaliteitsverbetering kan bewerkstel l igen in het slootsysteem. Hoewel dit

model beperkt is tot functionele groepen van planten, presenteer ik een doorkijk naar

het gebruik van dergel ijke model len om toekomstige habitatomstandigheden te
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voorspel len die van invloed kunnen zijn op het voorkomen van soorten in een snel

veranderende wereld (algemene discussie) .

Ten slotte bespreek ik het belang van behoud van de diversiteit aan successiestadia en

de daarmee samenhangende heterogeniteit in rijkdom in voedingstoffen. Echter, een

omslag naar een ecologisch slecht ontwikkeld systeem bedekt met een laag kroos is

ook sterk gel inkt aan de toevoer van voedingsstoffen. Ik leg uit hoe biologische

feedback op nutriëntenkringlopen op lokale schaal impact op het landschap kan

hebben op de biodiversiteit van verschil lende trofische niveaus. Hier merk ik op dat

een integrale beoordel ing van biodiversiteit tussen groepen nodig is, omdat

managementacties gericht op het behoud of de verbetering van specifieke

organismegroepen niet noodzakel ijkerwijs profiteren en mogel ijk zelfs een negatieve

invloed hebben op andere organismegroepen. Om dit te bereiken is een gezamenlijk

einddoel voor biodiversiteit in deze Nederlandse polderlandschappen noodzakel ijk,

waarbij stakeholder betrokkenheid en een gedeelde visie een centraal thema zijn.

Ontwikkel ing van kwantitatieve instrumenten en tools die de impact van veranderend

beheer, kl imaat en landgebruik op verschil lende schaalniveaus kunnen voorspel len zijn

van cruciaal belang om de besluitvorming te ondersteunen. Afsluitend, de bijdrage van

dit proefschrift aan het maximal iseren van de biodiversiteit van Nederlandse

slootsystemen op verschil lende schaalniveaus kan gevonden worden in het

identificeren van verschil lende belangrijke factoren die gemeenschapssamenstel l ing

en biodiversiteit beïnvloeden en in het ontwikkelen van methodologische

benaderingen die beheer en beleid kunnen ondersteunen.
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